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MISCELLANEOUS.

BLOWS TO ATOMS
Calamity in Parkersburg, ff. Ya.

hours,

tation—24

01.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department
weather

Boston,82, N, clear: New York, 80, NW,
clear; Philadelphia, 76, W, p. cldy; Wash82
ington,
degrees, S. clear; Albany, 83, NW. p.cloudy; Buffalo, 73, NW,
cloudy; Detroit,88,SW,p.cloudy; Chicago,
88, SW, p. cldy; St. Paul, 73, W, rain;
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Additions
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Tank Car.
Washington, July

3.—The Bureau of
Navigation says that during the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1100, the total tonnage of
shipping officially numbered
amounted to 417,034 gross tons. Full
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Parkersburg,

Sew goods are coming in each
week. Among the latest are new
Dinner patterns in porcelain as

|

shown In

|

that

have
are

!
I

east window.

Lemonade glasses
—we

several

are

engraved
Also Cold Tea Mngs.

[

In demand

I

patterns
pressed,
and cut glass.
new
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Burbank, Douglass & Go.

W.
Va., July 4.—The
horrible calamity this city ever witnessed
occurr3d this morning in which
six men were blown to atoms by the explosion of an old tank car, one other so
badly injured that he soon died, two
more probably fatally injured and more
than
50 persons more or less seriously
hurt. The yards of the Ohio River railroad are spotted with pieces of torn flesh
amt sprayed with blood.
The dead:
J. H. Hamilton,general superintendent
of the Ohio liiver railroad.
E. Lalime, master mechanic.
Charles Mohler, yardmaster.
G
O. Shannon, known
as “Dick,”
extra train despatches

I

Bradley Beeves, freight brakeman.
George Chalk, a fireman, died about
•---* noon at hospital.
Wilt die:
Jim Ruth, the fireman.

Injured:
Will Carr, Jr., engineer.
P. B. Dickson, fireman.
John Ruth, fireman.
Charles Smith, fireman

Hot
IN PR
Extraordinary

trades

offered for One Week

are

Only.

Children's Russet goat, button
or

lace,

$1.25.

sizes 7 to

10)4,

former

price

For this Sale, 89c.

Misses’ Russet goat,

lace,

sizes 11 to 2, former

button

or

price $1.50.

Woiv, 98e.
Ladies' Russet goat,

button

or

lace, spring heel, sizes 234 to 5-4,
former price $2.00.
Wow, $1.13.
Ladies’ chocolate, lace, cloth or
Kid top, sizes 234 to 7, widths A to D,
former price, $3.50.
Now, $1.98.
Misses’ Russet goat, button or
lace, sizes 11 to 2, Laird, Schober &
Co’s make, former price $2.50. Wow,
$1.69.
Youths’ Russia Calf, bals, former
price $2.50. Now, $1.50.
Boys’ Russia Calf, bals, former
price $3.50.

Now, $1.98.
Men’s Russia Calf, b:»ls, cloth
kid top, $5.00.
Now, $1.98.

CENTER &

or

J. C. Shouvront, yard engineer.
T. J. Stafford, night yard master.
Jim Bay land, day yard conductor.
Ed Kelley, yard brakeman.
George Huff, fireman.
^George Coleman,roundhouse foreman.
| E. T. Hull, wrecking fireman.
George Bradford, fireman, hands and
face burned, but not dangerously.
Ab<wit 40 others, spectators and children, were slightly injured, some burned,
j some hurt
by the explosion, some bruised
in the panic.
A tank car containing 6000 gallons of
oil was on the yard track for shipment.
with Will Carr as engineer
Engine 26,
and George Hupp as fireman, was pulling
! a train of fast freight No. 85, south
bound. Engineer Carr saw that the main
track was open and came slowly toward
the yards. The switch was open and the
train ran into
the side track, colliding

j
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Democratic Convention
Lacked Expected Climax.

hole to be bored into the top part of
the tank and the oil ignited. Pouring
water on it it had no eff ect.
While
some of the men were grouped
near the tank, an explosion occurred,
It
came
with a flash of Are and a deafening report. Some people who were standing near were not affected by it. These
saw the bodies
of men flying in the air
and saw others knooked to the ground by
the concussion.
The tank had parted.
Those persons killed were struck by the
flying end of the tank.

THE WE AT HE H.

McOOWELL,
ju30dt.'isp

ANDERSON,

ADAMsTcoT

Insurance Agency
31 Exchange Street.

!

As

Spectacular
Was

lrst Class American and Foreign Companies
CHAS. C. ADAMS.
HORACE ANDERSON.
decl8
Thos. J. Little.
Ip eoclti
MORE BODIES FOUND.

New York, July 4 —The search for victims of the North German Lloyd line fire
last Saturday was resumed early today.
Ih ree bodies were found about 8 o'clook
A fouith body was taken from the river
nt the foot of Bay street, Jersey City. It
w as that of a man about 30 years of age.
It was clothed in overalls and an outing
shirt.
Signs on the overalls indicated
that the dead man had been a
painter.
In one of the pockets was an identification badge of the Royal Protective association of Boston numbered 10,221,

a

Event Convention

but they aggregate less than
1,000 tons. Complete figures will probaadditions to
bly show that the actual
the American merchant fleet during the
year have
surpasse 1 the 487,846 gross
tons documented
during the fiscal year
1874, when the law required all canal
boats
in domestic
trade to be documented. In that event the additions to
our merchant fleet during the fiscal year
will have been greater than during any
The figures
will
be
year since 1856.
slightly reduced by the fact that the issue
of official numbers and of marine docu-

document which 124
made America free.

This

Outdone

Name Was Mentioned At

Kansas City,Mo., July 4.- -Amid scenes
of tumultuous enthusiasm befitting such
an event and such a day, the Democratic
national convention began its sessions today. But after sitting until a late hour
tonight, the expected climax of the day—
the nomination of William J. Bryan as
the Democratic candidate for President—
realization and all of the
has failed of
larger business of the convention awaits
of the platform. As a
the completion

ill
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additions in
our
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of any other year
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in

history.

The

most important additions of the
been the large steel vessels
year have
built for the trade of the
Great Lakes.
of
They include the James J. Hill,
the
6,025 gross tons,
largest merchant
vessel built in the United States during I
1900, nine other ^lake steamships, and
two steel
schooner barges, each of 5,000
gross tons, and five lake steamships of
over 4,000 gross tons.
On the seaboard
the largest vessel built "is the steamship

California, 5,879 gross tons, launched at
San Francisco, which will be the
pioneer vessel in opening regular steam communiction bet wen Hawaii and the
Atlantic ports of the United States.
No
other vessel of 5,000 gross tins or over
seaboard has ever been numbered during
the year, but six steamships of over 4,000
tons for the Atlantio coasting trade have
been built,
The only vessel built during the year
exclusively for foreign trade has been
the steamship Maracaibo of 1,771 gross
tons, for the Red D line in the Venezuelan mail trade.
The sister steamships,
San Juan and Ponce, of 3,503 gross tons,
and th9 Porto Rico, 1,257 gross tons, giving the island the best means of steam
communication with the United States
it ever had, are the first maritime results
of the annexation of Porto Rico.
The
steel
ship Edward Sewall, 3,306 gross
tons, and the steel bark Kaiulani, 1,570
gross tons for the Hawaii trade, flre the
square rigged vessels built, but
cnhnminrc

oach

1 flfWI

rr-nncc

and then for
be placed in nomination,
other champion of Democracy,
that
But in actual accomDavid B. Hill.
plishment the day’s work is confined to
organization with the speeches of temporary chairman, Gov.Thomas of Colorado, and of the permanent chairman,Hon.
James D. Kichardson, the appointment
various committees and the de- i
of the
tailed preparations for the more serious
work yet in store.
ChairIt was an inspiring scene that
when at
man Jones looked out upon
tattoo with his
noon, after beating a
gavel, he stilled the tumult and declared
About him were
the convention open.
fully 25,000 people, rising tier on tier like
vast coliseum,
of the alternates
side
on either

in some
the spectacle
awaiting the appearance

while
of the party,
stretched away the rows of desks accommodating representatives of the press
the
section of
from every
oountry.

Above and on all sides was a gorgeous
sunburst of color, huge flags in rosettes
and graceful fanshapes, bunting looped
and in long streamers, mottoes and coats
of arms of many states mingling this
overhanging spread of color with the
bright summer hats and dresses of the
Bnt it was clearmany women present.
ly n at a gathering alone of wealth and
The bronzed faces of many of
fashion.

years ago

today,

The outburst of patriotism now turned
in a new direction and during a momentary pause in the proceedings,the cry
It was quickly
“Hill” was sounded.
caught up until the whole multitude
had joined in a noisy demand for the
former Senator from New York. Delegates stood on chairs and joined in the

Behan’s

Night.

demand and the Senator was surrounded by a shouting crowd of insistent men.
J.JLO

tions,

cl 11

Remark-

15y Scenes When

the men, their coarse shirts,
collarless
and scarfless,
marked them as from the
soil. With hardly an exception they took
oil their
coats and sat
shirt-sleeved.
Many of the women were in cambrics
and ginghams. It was a gathering none
the less inspired with the patriotic spirit
of the day which found constant expression in wild hurrahs at every sound of
“Dixie” or “America.”
In the body of delegates were the best
known men of the party many of them
of national reputation.. Immediately in
front sat
Gov. John Walter Smith of
Maryland and his delegation. Alongside
them was that notable New York trio,
Crober, Murphy and Van Wcyk To the
right was the classic face of Daniels of
Virginia, while back of him Arthur
Sewall of Maine
and Senator White of
California.
To
the left, at the head of
the Massachusetts delegation, was George
Fred Williams, Near
him sat Gov. McMillan of Tennessee, and the tall, gaunt,
Clay-like figure of Richardson, soon to be
temporary chairman of the convention.
With
the Kentuckians sat their youthful governor, Beckham, accompanied by
Senator
Blackburn
and ex-Gov. McHill was late to come
Senator
Creary.
upon the scene. The great audience had
bee n eagerly awaiting him and his entrance was
the signal for the first real
ovation of the day. He found no place
reserved among the Crocker-Murphy dignataries in the fore.front of the delegation and contented himself with a seat
far in the rear.
Sitting with the Mississippi delegation was a
white-haired lady alternate,
Mrs. W. J. Brown of that state, and
further back sat Mrs. J. H. Cohn, another lady alternate from Salt Lake City.
The early proceedings of the convention were marked by two brilliant, but
rather ill-timed speeches, one of welcome
from the mayor of the city and the other
from Gov. Thomas of Coloralo, assuming
the duties of temporary chairman. But
the delegates fretted during these deliv-

officers,

journing to meet again at 3.30 p. m.
Senator Jones of Arkansas, was
unanimously chosen chairman and Mr. Metcalf
of Nebraska secretary.
When the committee reassembled,Mr. Metcalf presented
the draft of a platform covering all
questions of public interest which draft al
the members accepted as Mr.
Bryan’s
expression upon this
Mr.
question.
Girard of Georgia also presented a platform as did Mr. Van Wyck of New York,
All these documents took practically the
same ground upon all
questions except
that of finances. Mr. Metcalf’s declaration was for the re-affirmation of the

in letter and spirit and
it emphasized and reiterated
specifically
the
declaration for the free coinage of
silver at the ratio of 16 to 1
Both the
other drafts simply reaffirmed the Chic-

Quickly following this came another
outburst as a young woman from New
York mounted th9 platform and sang the ago
platform without reference to the
Star Spangled Banner. Deafening cheers ratio.") The reading of Mr. Van Wyck’s
greeted the song, and as the last line document brought Mr. Ball of Texas to
the
died away and
singer turned the his feet with the suggestion that the
financial question
strains to those of America, the vast a u
should be taken up
dience with one accord took up the in- and passed upon.
He said it was apparent to all that there was no division
spiring air.

able Event.

simultaneous.
The vessels built in the United States
and officially numbered during the year
aggregate 381,863 gross tons. This record
was surpassed in 1874, when 433,725 gross
tons were built in the United States and
documented.
Of the new vessels built
during the year 483, of 313,053 gross
tons, are steam vessels; 575, of 93,635
gross tons, are sail vessels,
including
barges with sail power; and 76,186 tons spectacular event, however, the convenare barges and a few canal boats for Ca- tion has fulfilled the
hopes of the most
nadian trade without power of self pro- fervid
party man for the vast assempulsion, The large proportion of steam blage of delegates and spectators was
vessels, 56 per cent of the total, makes twioe swept with whirlwind demonstrathis year’s addition to the fleet in value
first for the leader who is about to
not

a

resolutions when it assembled today.
The committee was called together soon
after the first adjournment of the convention but then only elected its
ad-

quieted and orator Hampton,
youthful and strong-voiced, read the Chicago platform

uproar

Success.

Demonstration For Hill

the question of the monetary ratio which
has been brewing ever since the delegates
to the convention began to assemble
found
expression in the committee on

OJlillCU.

CllIVl

DUUUJX
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AA^lbV*.

CHAUligH-

It was noticeout the demonstration.
able that the immediate following of Mr.
Croker and the Tammany leader himself
held their seats and maintained a stolid

throughout the remarkable
composure
At last when
tribute to their associate.
had run on for 15
the demonstration
minutes, Hill could be seen rising from
his obscure place. He bowed and smiled,
and his lips moved to address the chairman, but as well might he have addressed
Niagara for the tumult drowned everything and he dropped back in his seat.
The routine proceeding were quickly
disposed of. But even in this there was
opportunity to give further tribute to
York
New
the
delegate and when
Judge Yan Wyck’s name was called as
the New York member of the platform
committee, a tremendous call for Hill,
mingled with hisses for those who opposed him, greeted the announcement.
committees
With the
appointed thare
to do
but await their rewas nothing
ports and the convention took a recess at
2.30 until 4. At 4 o’clock the committees
not ready to report and another adjournment was taken until 8.30 p. m.
It remained for the night session to
bring the most remarkable demonstration of the entire day. For the first hour
the proceedings were formal, but when
at the close of the speech of permanent
Chairman Richardson he paid a glowing
tribute to William J.Bryan, pandemonium broke loose and the historic scene of
Bryan’s nomination at Chicago was rep?ate:l. As the evening advanced, it
were

determined strugbecame known that a
gle was in progress involving not only
the question of incorporating a specific
16 to 1 declaration in the party declara-

tion, bus to some extent involving £t’ne
desire of the prospective nominee to tha
The result is
the platform.
terms of
awaited with impatience.
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QUALITY
tells the story of the Stetson Hat:—
of material, workmanship, finish ; quality for long service, economy,
satlsfacti n; quality best in any hat
We have tli© Stetson in
comparison.
Black and Side Nutria. Price $5.oo.

quality
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HATTER,

197 Middle St.
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Rose
and
Currant Bushes.

Po. Hellebore,
Insect Powder,
Whale Oil Soap and
oilier insecticides.
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Disinfectants.
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Sulphur Candles,
Chloride kinie,
Carbolic Acid, etc,
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Footwear Fitters,
539 CONGRESS ST.

Fire

from Honolulu will not be received for a fortnight, but about 38,000
tons of Hawaiian vessels were entitled to
American
documents
under the act of
the
Congress creating
Territory of
Hawaii. Porto Rican vessels
were also
by act of Congress entitled to American

ments are

most

our

As the reading was abou t
attendants pushed up to
the platform bearing a bust, and pedestal
draped with the Stars and Stripes.
As the orator
raised his voice for the
qjjst words of the immortal instrument,
the draperies were thrown back disclosing a splen did head of Bryan.
The effect was electrical upon the vast
assemblage; as the features were recognized a yell went up which fairly shook
the storm
the steel girders and above
strains of the band
could be heard the
playing the national anthem.
As the orator sought to proceed the
the full face of the leaders
effort to see
At last the
commotion.
caused much

Yesterday's

documents,

UAL

dependence.
to begin, two

returns

Six Ken

5VSTEM

THE

and
sought for more exciting
times. The first dramatic episode of the
day occurred after Campau of Michigan
had secured the adoption of a resolution
lor the
Reading of the Declaration of In-

MARINF.

During the Year May
437,84G Tons.

....

PRICE THREE CENTS.

NO NOMINATION.

clear.

Explosion

1900.
erances

rain: Bismarck,
Huron, Dak., 76, E,
78, SW, cloudy; Jacksonville, 80, SE,

i

MORNING, JULY 6,

maximum wind velocity, 21, SW; precipi-

for yesterday, July 4, taken at 8
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
his section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:

Awful

THURSDAY

MAINE,

bureau

ani
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ESTABLISHED JUNE

|

DAILY
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constructed lor th9 Atlantic coast trade.
Additions from other
sources other
than construction during the year have
been
repaired wrecks, 9,843 tons, Ha-

6,764 tons, American vessels
returned
from foreign flags, 3,607 tons.
Full returns will probably show that
the total
documented
tonnage of the
United States on June 80, 1900, for the
first time since 1865, has again reached
5,000,000 gross tons. The tonnage registered for foreign trade,
however, will
probably be slightly below 848,000 gross
The
tons, the figures for June 30, 1899.
Increase of tho Alaskan trade, carried on
mainly by registered vessels has checked
somewhat during the year
the
steady
decline in American tonnage registered
for foreign trade.
Of the 1,058 steam and sailing vessels

able winds.
for
Washington, July 4.—Forecast
Thursday and Friday—New England,
Fair and cooler Thursday; partly cloudy
Friday, fresh, northerly winds.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
The local
Portland, July 4, 1900.
weather bureau records the following:
—

8

a. m.— Barometer.

29.806; thermometer, 74; dewpoint, 60; rel. humidity, 63;
direction of
the wind, NW; velocity of
the wind, 6; state of weather, partly cldy.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.876; thermometer, 75; dew point, 56; rel. humidity, 51;
direction of the wind. NW; velocity of the
wind, 5; state of weather, clear
^ Maximum temperature, 82; minimum

temperature, 60;

mean

temperature, 69;

805,677

uav
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The Kitchen and

Varnishes,
Muresco White.

A Cut And Four

Kittens Killed

a load of wood on top of
Don’t use wood.
them.
BENSON’S
ALWAYS
READY
CHARCOAL
is
ai
d
and
kindles
the fire
cheaper
better,
much quicker.

By throwing

BIG BAGS 10c,

(TALK

ALL GROCERS.
No.

237.)

FITTING YOURSELF.
It is a hazardous

undertaking.

One

person in a hundred MIGHT hit
The other ninety-nine WON’T.
there is a weak

gross tons built and numbered

muscle,

or

it.
If
af*

an

fccted nerve, you need a lense ground
If
especially for these conditions.

during the year, 98 of 185,434 tons were
steel, 957 of 119,355 tons were wood, and
three of 888 tons Iron. The proportion of
steel construction
is thus
much the
This result is
greatest in our history.
attributal also to the Great Lakes construction, where of a total of 99,776 gross
tons, 95,015 tons, 25 vessels were steel
steam vessels. The numbered construction on the Atlantic seaboard comprised
715 vessels of 160 576 tons, of which 76,344
tons were wood. Numbered construction
on the Pacific coast comprised 87,386
gross
tons, and on the Mississippi, Ohio and
Western rivers 131 vessels of 7,939 tons.
For
purposes of comparison vessels
under construction in Grest Britain on
March
31, the latest figures available,
were 554 of 1,260,422 gross tons, of which
115 were ocean steel steamships of 4,000
gross tons or over, one being of over 10,
000 tons gross. During the three months
ended March 31, Great Britain launched
129 steamships of 364,208 gross tons.
On
that date British vessels under construction were 525,000 tons less than for the
corresponding date in 1899.

u

& son.,
Middle Street.

waiian vessels numbered at San Francissince June 14, 8,631 tons, vessels sold
to'citizens by the government, 7,326 tons,
admitted by
special acts of Congress,
co

of

Boston, July 4.—L'cal forecast for
generally
Thursday—Fair.
Friday,
cloudy and probably local showers, vari-

u
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Powder

one

eye is

you need
each eye.

weaker
a

than

the

other,

different strength
You

need

glasses

for
that

them in perfect harmony, and
divide the work equally between the

place
two.

Strongest,

I can show you a dozen different
you will say are all
All
alike.
One will do you good.
lonses that

purest,
and healthful of all

most

economical

leavening agents.

1

the others will do you harm.
chances with
Don’t take

A. M.
There are many imitation baking powders sold
at a low price.
They are made from alum,
a corrosive acid which is
poisonous in food.
ROYAL 3AKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

your

eyes.

WENTWORTH,

S*raetical
540 l-‘i

Office

Opticians,

Congren St.

Hours,—£2

*

upon any otner platform question and
that with the financial plank disposed of,
the preparation of the remainder of the
platform would ba merely a matter of
clerical work.
Tbe suggestion was
adopted and the
committee entered upon the effort to setThe session
tle the question of ratio,
proved a very interesting one and many
speeches -were mad8. Mr. Yan Wyck led
off with a brief statement
saying that
while in his platform he had referred to
four issues as prominent, namely those
of imperialism, militarism, trusts and
the finances, he considerd chat only three
of these were of current consequence, believing that the money question had been
crowded into the background by other
subjects which had pressed to the front
during the past four years.
Senator Daniel of Yirignia somewhat
to the surprise of some of the members of
the committee followed Mr. Yan Wyck in
support of his view on the question.
He was, however anxious to bring back
into the fold of the party those who had
left it four years ago on account of the
position taken on the silver question.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Colorado followed
in a warm speech denouncing in most
emphatic language any effort to minimize the financial question.
“If,” he said, “refeiring to the platMr.
form presented by Mr.
Metcalf,
Bryan is a good enough platform, then
the platform approved by him should be

good nough.”
George Fred Williams of Massachusetts
also made a spirited argument for a specific declaration on tbe question of ratios
He asserted that the Democratic party
had become a new party since it had incorporated the financial question in its
declaration of principles.
He eulogized Mr. Bryan in high terms,
spoke of his self-abnegation and patriotism and said that it would be cowardly
to ask that gentleman to recant what
he had been preaching
throughout the
country for the past four years. While
not pretending to say what Mr, Bryan
would do, Mr. Williams asserted emphatically and significantly that it placed in
Mr. Bryan’s position he would decline
a nomination
an equivocal platupon
e

*

form.
“Thera is no reason,
he exclaimed,
“for making any concession to treason.”
Continuing, he asked:
into the middle

of the road in order to
back those traitors? Are we going
to sell our principles to the Tories of the
Democratic
party and desert our real
friends?”
He predicted that if thi3 course was to
be pursued the trusts would take
complete possession of the Democratic party
as they had already taken possession of
the Republican party and in that event
there would no longer be an ark of refuge for the plain people.
Mr. Williams was frequently applauded
He
during the course of his remarks.
was followoi by Mr. Daly of New Jersey, who made a plea of conservatism
and for concession to the moderate wing
of the party. He said that he had cheerfully supported the platform and ticket
of four years ago, and had stumped the
country for Mr.
Bryan, but he felt convinced that the time had come when the

get

money question was no longer paramount
and he iihplored the committee and convention to put it somewhat in the background and make the fight upon’other
issues.
At the conclusion of Mr Daly’s
speech the committee concluded to take
a recess until 8 o’clock in order to allow
the members to get their dinners."1) It
had become evident to all present that it
would be impossible to conclude the preparation of the resolution in tim9 for
presentation to the committee on reassemblng at 8 80.
Upon all questions
other than that pertaining to finances,
the three platforms presented were practically the same except that Mr. Van
Wyck’s draft did not cover as many
questions as did the other two
Mr. Metcalf’s
copy, after reaffirming
the Chicago
platform and referring especially. to the ratio in»the coinage of
denounces the trusts in drastic
metes,
language and in the same connection refers to the protective tariff as one of the
principal supports of the trust system.
It also condemns the alleged tendency
of the present Republican administration
towards imperialism and the increase of
the standing army, sympathy is expressed
for the Boers in their struggle with Great
Britain.
In connection with the expression on
the Boer question the assertion is made
that it is evident to all men that a secret
alliance exists between the McKinley
administration and the British government and this alliance is denounced as
revolting and repulsive to all liberty lov-

ing people.
The platform takes positive position
on the Philippine question
pronouncing
in favor of a policy looking to the grantof
and
home
ing
liberty
government to
the natives of the Pacific
archipelago
with a promise of protection to the people of that country against foreign aspersion by the government
of the United
States
similar to that which is vouchsafed by us to the South African republics. The committee reassembled at 8.30
p. m. and Chairman Jones said it was
unlikely there would be a report until
late and then there were likely to be two

reports.
“We might as well take it into the convention and save time,
he remarked,
“as it will be fought out there,”
He
also said there was no prospect of a nomination tonight.

CLARK SEATED.
sTusattciiaTFiiia iTto" Meeting”Committee

Kansas

ois

Credentials.

City,

July 4.—The committee
On
credentials made quick work of the
contest.
They assembled at the Kansas
City club and Edward Gray cf Texas
was made chairman.
The only hearinggiven was to the District of Columbia
and the committee decided to admit both
delegations with half a vote each.
When
the Indian Territory case was

reached,

Chairman Gray called out:
“Sheriff, bring in the Indian Territory
contestants, search them and take away

their knives and pistols and then give
them the gloves.
After a brief hearing each delegation
was seated with half a vote.
The greatest interest centered on the
Montana case and as soon as it was called
motion was made to ratify the action
of the national committee and seat the
A substitute to give
Clark delegation.
defeated by a
each side a hearing was
vote of 33 to 13, and the Clark delegation
a

seated without division.
Tne Oklahoma contestants \$$re given
half a vote each,
although there was a
protest from both factions.
Two New York men, Forest and Mahoney, representing what they said were
“the Bryan Democracy of New York”
wanted a hearing.
They had a hearing
before the New York state
delegation
yesterday and the credentials committee
The
decided not to take up the matter.
was

of the constitution and in the ability of
their countrymen to legislate for themselves without the previous premission
of
foreign parliaments, potentates or

princes.

“The close of President’s Harrison’s
administration found the country face to
face with conditions of
the greatest
moment. A deficiency in the public revenues through the reckless legislation hnd
profligate extravagance of the 51st Congress had become apparent in the preceding October. A bond issue, prepared in
February. wTas postponed as a legacy to
the incoming administration. Trade and
industry, long stimulated by unequal
tariff laws, were
staggering toward a
crisis. Monetary conditions
disturbed
and uncertain threatened early disaster.
The
storm came in June, when the elements long pent up and long accumulating, burst in fury upon the continent,
“In the agony of suffering the people
clearly perceived and freely acknowledged
its primal source, a vicious and indefen
sible monetary system. Men differed as
j to the method of its reformation, not as
to the necessity for a change. The line
of division
between political forces became therefore sharply defined in 1896,
upon what was called the money question. The question involved, asjwe then
asserted and as we now know, every other
economic
It embraced
problem.
within its wide limitations the issues of
labor and capital, of combination and

committee adjourned and there was a
row.
The New York men and the OklaThe crowd
homa men began speaking.
surged in, mounted chairs and pushed
up around the chairs. Mahoney made
himself chairman and attempted to secure
competition,of production, transportation
order. An attempt was made to gat the
and distribution
It was predicted that
dissatisfied element from all states and
the defeat of
bi-metallism would be
territories to organize a protest and sub- followed by the retirement
of all forms
mit a minority report to the convention. of government currency by the dedication
of
the
of
issue
to
the
note
holders
power
Finally Mahoney got order long enough of the national
obligation, the practical
a
make
to
speech denouncing Hill, consolidation of all lines of
transportaCroker, Murphy and Van Wyclc and the tion and’ the consequent domination of
Soon every commercial pursuit by a score of
Democrats who supported them.
collossal monopolies. These predictions
there" was pandemonium and the side have
in general been verified.
meeting terminated.
“Defeat had scarcely
been recorded
when the march of consolidation was resumed.
Every pursuit that engages the
attention
of man has been exploited,
CONVENTION DOINGS.
capitalized and appropriated. The earth
and the waters round about it have been
Given Up
Sessions
: Three
Yesterday
explored |for subjects of monopoly and
Chiefly to Oratory.
those who
have thundered against unsound
money have used the printing
Kansas City, July 4.—The Democratic
press and the engraver’s art to turn out
national convention was called to order thousands of millions of fictitious values,
to whose profit the toilers and consumers
just after 12 o’clock today by Chairman
constant tribute.
A pay
committee.
ones of the national
“The party
in power carriec the last
wave of applause swept over the vast as- election
by and through the si ppox-t of
He
influences
which
arose.
we criticize.
Jones
as
Chairman
Having
sembly
purchased the right to pursue their varirapped vigorously and repeatedly, stilling ous
the government has been at
objects,
Then
above the din his ail times their
the tumult.
powerful ally.
voice could be heard announcing: “The
“Democracy wages no war against
wealth.
But
the wealth that comes
serThe
order.
come
to
will
convention
with the governthrough partnership
geant-at-arms will see that the aisles are ment, which usurps its prerogatives and
cleared.
perverts its agencies, which absorbs the
and blasts the opportunities of
Hergeant-at-Arms Martin advanced to resources
the individual excites our just apprehencne ll'Oill) UUU
urgwu IiUB uiunus maoscu
siuas
Jiacner
me trusts or tne governin front cf the platform to take seats, ment must
disappear. At the demand of
so-called
financial
Great disorder
prevailed, the aisles were the
interests, the
Congress has enacted a new curjammed with a shifting, noisy crowd of presentlaw.
it3
terms
the
rency
By
government
subordinate officials and intruders, and has
presented to the national banks
it took some time to secure quiet. The twenty-five
millions
of dollars, given
first business of the convention was the them control of our circulation, provided
payment in cash of the premium
reading of the formal call, by Secretary values of the
greater part of its bonds
Walsh.
anti created a perpetual debt.^
that
announced
this
Chairman «^ones
prayer
“Against
iniquitous soheme of
finance, Democracy protests. Those who
would be olered by Rev. S. M. Neel.
assert that the mony question is dead
“Gentlemen will please be in order,” have
given but little heed to the lessons
said Chairman Jones, as the bustle broke of experience.
If it be true that our
circulation is the life blood of
have
must
“We
the
monetary
after
prayer.
loose,
our commercial
system, it must follow
Gentlemen of the
quiet on the floor.
that upon its
wholesome quantity deconvention, I have the honor to present pends our continued welfare.
Nostrums
Democratic Mayor of Kansas administered in time of stress may postyou the
but
cannot
defeat
the
demand
for
pone,
A.
Reed.”
City, James
complete and thorough renovation of a
shout of applause went up as the vicious
A
and
destructive policy. The
form of Mr. Re(?d came to the Democratic party
slender
will accept nothing
front of the platform. He spoke delib- short of this.
“The phenomenal increase in the anerately and with a clear resonant voice nual output of
gold has materially added
that easily penetrated to every corner of to the general stock of primary money
and relieved some part of the stress of
the hall.
The flrst bursts of applause that greet- contraction which succeded the closure
of: the Indian mints to silver in
1894
ed the Mayor’s speech of welcome came The
consequent improvement in business
of
of
the
and industrial conditions may be traced
when hs spoke
universality
Democratic doctrine which had penetrat- directly to this fact. The enlargement
of the sum of our metallic
has
ed, he said, wherever liberty was known oheapened its value,stimulatedmoney
prices and
and loved. He dwelt at some length oa set the wheels of enterprise again in moNo more signal demonstration of
of the principles of the tion.
the
progress
the bimetallist contention was ever witDemocratic
party, which originated, he nessed. Had the
concurrent coinage and
said, with the liberty-loving people of circulation of the two metals not been
and England and came to this interrupted,theywould have kept the quan
France
continent for their larger growth and tity of our money of redemption in harwith our national growth, and jour
His allusion to the early mony
development.
development space with the increases of
lenders of the Democratic party, Jefferson wealth aiid
The terrible
population.
the past .quarter of a century
and Jackson, evoked outbursts of cheers. crises of
declared that Jefferson believed in with their attendant miseries and bankHe
ruptcy would have been avoided, and
expansion only as it made homes for prosperity would have remained with us
American men
upon their own conti- unbroken and enduring.
“The false plea of 189t>, that the money
nent. Dwelling at length on the progress
volume was sufficient and the world
the Democratic party in the
made by
supply of gold ample for its needs, is now
of human rights, Mr. Reed grew transparent
causa
Its error is admitted in
his eulogy of the good the boast of our opponents that they have
impassioned in
increased
our
per capita circulation. The
work done by it through all the years of
vast quantities yielded by the mines are
its existence. A yell of applause greeted rudely absorbed
by the ceaseless demand
that the convention for its use and its multiplied increase is
his annoucement
hoped for. No voice is raised
was gathered on Democratic soil, and as earnestly
its continued production. No fear
the guests of a Democratic constituency against
is expressed that we can be embarrassed
that had always been in the forefront of by its abundance, yet its annual outexceeds
that of gold in the years
of
the
put
country.
political fights
When he declared that, in the name of when the latter was repudiated because
of its threatened inundation.
Our
opthat Democracy he bid the visiting deleponents stand confounded by the irresisgations welcome and prophesied certain time operation or a law they have denied.
breathes
with more content
victory at the polls in November, he was Industry
because there is
for her purposes,
interrupted by loud cheering and the ap- and her votaries money
in the presence of
Its
plause when he finished was loud and operation unite with Democracy in proclaiming the great truth that civilization
long.
and
gams
humanity advances with
Senator Hill entered just after Mr. Reed
to the world’s stock of
every addition
closed
and the applause turned to him. gold and silver.
“The prevailing sentiment of Demo“Hill of New York,” “Hill,” “Hill,”
cratic sympathy for all people struggling
shouted.
Hill came in
the spectators
for the blessings of liborty compelled the
with Elliot Dan forth of New York and administration two
years ago to interfere with the despotic tyranny of
stopped at the New York row.
Spain
over Cuba and secure to the'
Meanwhile the crowd continued to yell
oppressed
of
that
island
the
people
right of self
for
“Hill.”
“Let’s hear Hill,” with
government. Our ultimatum delivered,
a few
hisses interspersed,until the chair- we solmenly and officially declared them
free and independent
man finally rapped them to order.
and disA few to be
claimed to the world any disposition to
minutes later the call was renewed, but
exercise
sovereignty,
jurisdiction or
the
audience was impatient to get on control over the
island, except for the
with the proceedings and showed their pacification thereof, and asserted our determination
disapproval with hisses. When finally to leave the when that was accomplished
and control
of
the chairman was able to make his voice the island togovernment
its people. The conditions
heard he introduced Gov
Thomas of of the ensuing war sent Admiral
Dewey
to the distant Philippines, where another
Colorado, the temporary chairman.
in
the
people
same
engaged
A
round
of applause greeted Gov.
struggle
with the same oppressors appealed to the
Thomas as he ascended the platform.
same impulses of our natures.
There he
broke the power of Spain which,
MR. THOMAS’S SPEECH.
suing
for peace, submitted to the liberation of
Gov.Charles S. Thomas said: “We meet Cuba and the cession of Porto
Rico.
under
most auspicious influences.
On Our government disdained the spirit of
its manifesto
of
and
became
April
the
the nation’s birthday, in a great central
purchaser of the Philippines in January,
city of the republic,at the close and open- ktacs then we have
given Cuba the beneing of a century, we come together to re- fit of our civic Institutions by governin'*
affirm our allegiance to the principles of her
through the war department.
We
have kept faith with Porto Rico
by subThomas Jeffei'son and our loyalty to their
stituting the sugar baron for the Castilian
greatest living exponent.
Duke, and confirmed the Philippine
“We come not with the pomp and cir- estimate of the white man by prolonging
the Spaniard s method of colonial
cumstances of conceited wealth, but as
government in those islands of the far oil' seas.
blie delegates
of the plain people who
We
have cheerfully submitted to a
believe that all men were created
burdensome
taxation that Cuba might
equal, bo
and that all
governments derive their the free; that Porto Rloo might enjoy
of our constitution. We
just powers from the consent of the gov- have heritage
consocrated our sons to the cause of
erned. We are not here as the
representa- liberty and sent them freely forth to exbives of the vast interests which dominate
tinguish the last
of despotism in
every industrial
life, but as the cham- our hemisphere. vestige
pions of the individual citizen who
We protest against payment of tribute
stands helpless
in their presence. We or devotion of
life to the
■fpeak not for those who would pivot the pire. We would.have no cause of the emoolonial system
finances of the world upon a
single mst- P'13 pestilent brood has already hatched
al,
supplementing its inadequacy by a m the Havana post office and has
grown
paper
currency issued by a private mo- apace for months in
distant Manila. It is
nopoly at the expense of the people, but the fruitful mother
of oppression and
ior the millions who believe in the
money maladministration.
It has no place in

the domain of a republic. We believe in
that expansion which, under Democratic
rule
brought half the continent as a
galaxy of commonwealth into the Union.
We denounce that expansion which by
contract overcomes the people of a hemisphere und3r the pretext of giving them
which governs them by force,
liberty,
which denies to them the rights of citiwhioh
zens,
subjects the American workmrn to competition of hordes of Orientals from the so-called
American provinces to take his place at the forge, in
the field and factory.
“We would build the Nicaraguan canal
as an American enterprise for the American people.
We would operate it in
times of peace and control it in times of
war.
We would fortify it notwithstanding the protests or the objections of
trans-Atlantic
powers. We would share
tne
benefits and responsibilities of its
with no associates. We
management
would form
political alliances with no
countries whatever.
We neither need
nor
desire them. We would relieve the
people of the Durden of taxation. If administration
authority is to be credited
the
Spanish-American conflict ended
etoht months ago.”
The treasury is bursting with a plethoric
revenue.
Notwithstanding these
conditions there is no sui’cease^ of taxaation.
Bui'dens willingly assumed and
cheerfully borne in the heat of confl let
times of
press with full weight in the
the
peace, with no signs of relief from
in
party
power.
We would investigate the public expenditure and demand an accounting for the
millions that have been lavished in the
purchase of naval stores for war muniin
tions,
supplies,
equipment and
We would inquire into
transportation.
the conduot of the war, stamp out favoritism in high places and reward the real
heroes in the conflict.
We would ascertain and fix the responsibility for the terrible mortality of our military camp,for
the inefficiency of bureaucrats, their subordinates and the needless sacrifice
of
thousands of our soldiers to the cupidity
of contractors and the inefficiency of ap-

pointees.

A few hisses were met with
applause.
volleys of cheers, and, finally a part of
New York’s delegation arose and joined
the appauding horde.
Croker, Murphy,
Van Wyck and the Tammany delegation
For
kept their seats not joining in it.
rully 10 minutes the applause and disorder continued, the steady
rap of the
gavel having no effect. Each time a new
state standard was pulled up and waved
the applause began anew. After his first
his seat,
bow to the audience Hill kept
but he could not disguise the gratification
accorded
that he felt at the reception
him.
Friends urged him to take the platfonn
but he kept shaking his head negatively.
On the platform
the chairman and the
sergeaut-atiarms tried in vain to get
order.
Finally Hill himself hoping to stem the
torrents of applause arose. Then the delegates and the crowd howled themselves
hoarse

seat.
demonstration over
Just
before the
Hill began Delegate Joshua W. Miles, a
former Congressman from Maryland, advanced towai’d the platform occupied by
the Marythe presiding officer, waving
land standard. There was so much noise
through the hall that he could not be
heard four feet
fi*om
where he
away
stood.
He had risen to move the thanks
of the convention to the young lady who
had so moved the
convention by her
rendition of a song which had been written by a Maryland patriot.
The motion

man

vigorous1

Campau.

With cheers and applause the resolution
was adopted while the band in the .south

invitation be extended
to visit the convention.
an

to

Mr. Bryan

AFTERNOON SESSION.

gallery played patriotic airs.
Then a dramatic scene occurred.
As
the vast audience was quieting down to
listen to the reading of the |Declaration
two men appeared upon
the platform

bearing carefully in their arms two large
objects, each shrouded completely in the
stars ami stripes.
They were placed, the
the one upon the other, immediately on
the right and in front of .the chairman.
Delegates and
spectators craned their
necks to see v.That was about to
occur.
All realized that a coup was about to be
enacted.

Although the afternoon session of the
convention
was to begin at 4 o'clock,
there were not over 50 delegates in their
seats at that time.
At the moment the convention shoxxld
have opened a small messenger boy was
perched in ^the chairman’s seat refresh
ing himself with copious draughts from
the chairman’s private stock of ice water By 4 30 about half of the various delegations were in their seats and the band
was

pounding

the crowd,

out

rag-tiine to entertain

which

tilled every seat and
square foot of standing
room outside of the space reserved for the
Chairman
delegates and alternates.
Thomas, warm and perspiring, mounted
the rostrum at 4 33.
The recess gave a chance to the Hill adplause swept over the audience.
From mirers to crowd
[about him and for fully
side to side the bust was turned so that
20 minutes they kept him from leaving
all might know whom it
represented. the hall, shaking his hand and
congratuWhen the applause had subsided, Chas.
lating him on the ovation he had reS. Hampton, of Petosky, Mich,, read in
XACii*
vuiTtv«.•
CXiVj
VU11VCUU1UH
U3ga.II remagnificent voice the immortal Declaraassembling, the principal point of intertion of Independence.
As the full and
est seemed to be the New York delegation
rounded sentences of the great state paper
and around
it swarmed the delegates
uii 3
iictii tn«
unu
uueormg
from other states anxious to
see Hill,
enthusiasm increased,
and when
Mr.
Croker, Van Wyck and the other celebriHampton had concluded the applause ties.
shook the building. When the orator had
Chairman Thomas’s gavel fell,calling
finished the Declaration of Independence
the convention to order at 4.43, the
delay
and the applause had ceased Miss Fultoni
being caused by the non-arrival of the
of New York was introduced and
sang delegates and the desire on the
part of
the Star Spangled Banner, the audience
the convention leaders to afford the comstanding and cheering after each verse.
mittees time to prepare
their
reports.
It was an innovation in a national conthe continued rapping for order
vention. Then as she finished the last Despite
the
chairman, the convention was
strains the band took up America and led by
slow in reaching such a state of quietude
by Miss Fultoni the great mass of 20,000
as would
admit of the transaction of
people broke into the stirring words “My
business. When partial order was final’Tis
of
Country
it
Thee,”
singing
Charles
S, Hampton of
through with unction and closing it with ly restored,
Petoskcy, Mich., advanced to the front
a cheer.
of the platform and the telegram from
Then suddenly somebody
started the the Democrats assembled in
Tammany
cry for “Hill,” “Hill.”
In an instant hall
celebrating the 124th anniversary of
Maryland, Tennessee, Lousiana, Missis- the Declaration of
Independence was
sipi, Now Mexico were on their.feot wav- read.
The
despatch was signed by
ing their standards and yelling “Hill, Thomas L.
Feitner,
grand
sachem of
Dave Hill.*’
Tammany hail, and was as follows:
The pounding of the chairman’s
gavel
“Greeting to the Democrats of the nahad no effect and for a time
it looked tion. Fife
thousand
Democrats now
like a concerted movement to
stampede celebrating the l”4th
anniversary of the
for .the New Yorker. As
delegation after Declaration of Independence at
Tamdelegation rose in tneir seats and the many hall, want to
join you in hoping
chairman’s gavel fell, Mr. Hill was comfor a vindication of the
principles enunpelled to rise and [bow.
This was
the ciated 134
years ago today by the immorsignal for pandemonium and nothing tal
Thoma3 Jefferson.
feeued to be able to
stop the torrent of

Quickly advancing

to the flag draped
objects a handsome man deftly lifted the
flag from a handsome bust of Mr. Bryan.
As the familiar features
of their distinguished leader were recognized by
delegates and spectators a tornado of ap-

occupied every

»»

PERUNAI
SUMMER CATARRH I
|

ATONIC FOR BLOOD AND NERVES.

I

A SURE FEMALE REMEDY

|

(Signed),
lhomas L. heltoer, Grand Sachem,”
The
reading of the telegram was received
with tremendous
applause, the
New York (delegation
leading in the de-

monstration.
Chairman Thomas announced that the
committee on credentials was not
ready
yet to report. Instead of following the
Continued
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Who

Two

Now

Ha»<

Children.

Their

of

Proceedidgs

“Dear Mrs. Pin kit am :—It was my
ardent desire to have a child. I had
been married three years and was
childless, so wrote to you to find out

Little Convention,

the reason.

-■

After fol*

your kind advice and taking Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vege-

ltfwing

Towne

Greater Favorite

a

Than

table Compound, I beV

Bryan.

came

the mothero!

beautiful baby
boy, tlie joy of our
home.
lie is a
a

Mr. Teller Makes
on

they
“platform”
“Mr. Chairman,” he ejacu-

We would have for our chief magistrate
sprung from the loins of the peo- was announced in Mr. Miles5 most enerple, rock ribbed in his convictions and
but it was not heard by
controlled by the admonitions of his con- getic manner,
science.
A man of lofty ideals and a single delegate and the presiding officer
steadfast courage.
A man to whom the found no opportunity to submit it.
country’s constitution appears as a living
reWhen after 15 minutes order was
and sacred reality.
The Republican party boasts of almost stored Gov. Thomas administered a stern
unbroken rule for nearly
40 years
It warning to the assemblage, stating that
founded its organization upon the princi- the convention
was here to do
business
ples of the declaration of independence.
It was triumphant. Since then it has un- and if the spectators interrupted the work
a
dergone
complete and marvelous by unseemly disorder the officers of the
change. It has become the exponent and convention would be directed to clear the
uexenuer
ox capital in an its iorins,
tne
protector of every political evil that has galleries.
The call of states now began for naming
arisen since the war to assail or menace
the welfare of the citizens. More recent- the members of the various committees.
ly declaring for Cuban independence it
scarcely disguises its present purpose to
absorb that island.
Its ideals now are caucus selections of the several states and
the party machine and the
party cam- territories. When the name of Carter
paign fund.
Against the continuance of Harrison was called, as the Illinois memthis party in power
we enter
protest.
brought out a
With the man exalted above the dollar, ber of the committees it
the constitution
against combination, round of cheers and calls for Harrison,
the equality of all before the law, with which for a moment thi’eatened to
be a
solemn promises to correct the abuses of
of the Hill delnonstration. The
the administration and to enforce those repetition
fundamentals of government which se- names of urov. Overmeyer, Senator Blackcure exact justice to all, we shall not ap- burn, Geo. Fred Williams,
W. j. Stone,
intelli- also received cheers.
peal in vain to the wisdom, the
and
the
of
the
Amerigence
patriotism
When Augustus Van
Wyck was ancan peoples.
nounced as the New York member of the
His severe arraignment
of
the “enplatform committee there was a mingled
trenched enemy” drew a ripple of apstorm of hisses and cheers and another
and
as
he
his
well
plause
proceeded
demand for Hill.
Delegates Grady and
rounded sentences were punctuated with
Malloy of New York led in the applause
of
generous and hearty manifestations
for Van Wyck's name. It took a vigorous
approval.
Despite his strong voice the play with the gavel to restore order and
confusion in the hall became
so
great the call proceeded,
that much of the speech was lest to the
After the name of the last
committeedelegates and spectators.
man had been given Chairman Thomas
At
the conclusion
of Mr. Thomas’
announced that a motion had been made
speech Mr. (Jampau of Michigan offered a
extending the thanks of the convention
resolution for reading the Declaration of
to the lady who had
The
Star
sung
Independence and the band played the Spangled Banner.' It was carried.
Star Spangled Banner.
A delegate fronx <Miio socxired the atThe first semblance of enthusiasm was
tention of the chairman by some
shown when the secretary of the convengesticulations and then, mounting on his
tion read the resolution offered by Mr.
chair, as he was recognized, moved that
a

Weak Women Made Happy by Lydia E,
Vegetable Compound ^
Finkliam’s

“Hill,”

screamed.
the
lated but his voice was drowned in
“Mr. Chairfierce outburst of applause.
man,55 he tried again to say and then
drowned out again sank laughing in his

MY BEAUTIFUL BABY BOY

SILVER REPUBLICANS.

fat, health}' baby,
thanks to your medicine.”—Mrs. Mi.nda,

Speech

Free Silver.

Finklb,

Roseoe,

N. Y.

From Grateful
Mrs. Lane
Dear Mrs.
PlNKHAM :
I
wrote you a letter some time

Committee to Urge Towne Onto

—

Democrats.

Kansas City, Mo., July 4.—The national convention of tho National Silver Republican party met in the Auditorium
today. The delegates were slow in arriving and ic was some time after 12, the
hour lixed for
the convention, when
Chairman Charles A. Towne’s gavel fell.
Twenty-four states and territories were
represented at the convention.
Stanley E. Parkhill of Minnesota read
the Declaration of Independence. The

reading was loudly applauded.
Temporary Chairman Towne then delivered* his address.
Mr. Towne declared that the Republican platform amounted to a repeal of the
Declaration
of
Independence, which
brought the delegates to their feet and
his

statement

mAt,

f.n

ta

that

dAf*!».T*rt

instrument,
plauded, He

the
t.lia

ago, stating my case to you.
“I had pains through my bowels,
headache, and backache, felt tired
and sleepy all the time, was troubled
I followed your
with the whites.
took your
Vegetable Comand it did me lots of good. I
I certainly benow have a baby girl.
lieve I would have miscarried had it
not been for Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegeI had a very easy
table Compound.
time ; was sick only a short time. I
think your medicine is a godsend to
women in the condition in which I
I recommend it to all as the best
was.

advice,

pound,

for

medicine

women.”

—

Mas.

Mari

Lane, Coytee, Tenn.

convention had
nnlnlpc

nf thn.t,

enthusiastically apintroduced as temporary

was

chairman
Senator Teller of
Colorado.
Senator Teller delivered an eloquent address, dealing with the money question
and bitterly denouncing
the dis-establishment of silver. He spoke in part, as

good plan to put your winter'i
early before house cleaning time.
We no*r havo a good stock of T.elilgb
Co-tis, such as Hazleton, Honey Brook,
Special Hard Beading, etc. A full line
of free burning coals, also Franklin,
English and American Cancels, Pocahontas and Geox-ges Creek Cumberland,
It is a

coal in

follows:
Grave questions are presented to the,
American people for their consideration
and determination in the coming campaign, Questions of foreign and domestic
policies growing out of, or incident to the
last Spanish war,especially have attracted
the attention of the people during the
Enter up your orders and take advanlast two years and will continue to do so,
but great as these que stions are,
they
tage of summer price.
must not, and will not be allowed to obscure the great and still unsettled quesTelepSione IOO.
tion, “What shall be the financial system
of the republic.”
He criticized the gold standard legisla- Offices—76.CONOfERClAL. ST.
tion of the last session of Congress and
70 EXCHANGE ST.
said:
“Gold and silver constitute the
world’s money whether we have the gold
standard or the bimetalio standard or
the silver standard.”
The senator reviewed the action of the
National Republican convention of 18PG
and the subsequent legislation and said:
The Republican party has thrown off the
mask and no longer pretend s to favor international bimetalism. The speakers at
Philadelphia in nominating their candidates gloried in
the gold standard and
claimed as one of their great achievement
the destruction of silver if* money. Reference was next made to
fch^ increase of
taxes and of national appropriations.
“The Republicans boast,”
said the
speaker, “that they have reduced the war
debt forty million dollars;
they fail to
Bird Neighbors,
mention the fact that they had increased
Bh-ds ’llixai
the national bonded debt two hundred
Hunt
anil
Are
million dollars before they attempted to IIUlMCil,
reduce it.”
Bird House-.,
He contended that the present prosperiCitizen Birtf,
ty was not due to the Republican adminBird Craft.
istration,
Nature's G»rdrn,
Speaking on trusts he said labor is at
Mow
10
the
Know
Wild
their mercy.
Flowers,
Mr. Teller reviewed the war with Spain
Our Native Trees,
and its results, concluding with reference
How to Know Hie Ferns,
to the Philippines saying that there
apGuide to Wild Flowers*,
to
be
no
to
the
pears
way
protect
people
Gui ’e to Trees,
of these islands, to maintain the peace of
Btitcrlly Book.
the world and our
own honor except to
exercise sovereign power over the islands,
until the people could form a government
of their own. I believe that public sentiment and the Interests of the inhabitants
of the Philippines demand that of us.
Chairman Teller was given the closest
Treble House.
attention throughout his speech, which
eodtf
jeO
was
nearly an hour in duration
The first mention of Mr. Bryan’s name
came near the end of Chairman Teller's
T JEI iO
It started a perfect storm of apspeech.

RANDALL &

BALLISTER.

Seasonable

Books

::

FOR SUMMER STUDY.

L0R1NG,SHOUT It MMOH,
Opp.

hilt,

celled

t.hn

rlflllinnctrnSnn

.....c

that which occurred when
Charles
A.
Towne’s name was mentioned.
Chairman Teller finished his
sank
exhausted
speech and
into his
chair. He was surrounded by a number
of the delegates and congratulated.

by

E. S. Corser of Minnesota presented a
resolution providing for a committee of
15 of which
Henry M. Teller shall be

CHAPMAN
of

NATIONAL

BANK

Portland, IUaiuc.

CAPITAL,

$100,000.00

Surplus and liiuMai Prolife, $29,000.00

Solicits the accounts of ISanlts.lUer.
to present to the Democratic caaililc
Firms, Corporation* and
national convention the name of Charles
individuals, and is prepared to furA, Towne as a candidate for Vice Presinish its patrons the best facilities
and that a
dent,
similar committee of and liberal accomis-.odatious,
conference be appointed
to confer with
a similar committee which shall be
appointed by the Democratic national convention. The various state
delegations
announced
their selection for members
of the convention committees and
and
pending their organization and
the

chairman,

Intel est Paid

on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS
Interviews
Correspondence Invited.

reports
adjourned until 10 o’clock tomorning.

convention

CULLEN C.

morrow

THOMAS

SUSPICIOUS

CHAPMAN,

II. EATON,

President,

Cashier.

-DIRECTORS)

CONCENTRATION.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. IARRABEE.
Berlin, July 4, 8.40 p. m.—The German
E. M. STEADMAN.
FERLEY P. BURNHAM
consul at Che Foo
telegraphing Tuesday,
JAMES F. HAWKES
July 3, after reiterating that Gen. Tung BRICE M. EDWARDS,
WILLIAM M. MARKS
Fu Li Lian and Prince Tuan have seized HENRY S. OSGOOD
ADAM P. LEIGHTON.
the entire power at
Pekin
under
the
elM W&Ftf
motto “Extermination of the
foreigners,”
adds, “The governor of Shan Tung is at
Tsinian with 8000 troops,
ostensibly for
the purpose of resisting a German
attack
from Tsintan. About
18,000 of his troops
w

the frontier of Chili.”
This concentration is
regarded
with
much suspicion.
Another Che Foo despatch dated today says that all the missionaries from Chin
Ning are on their
way to Tsinan.

are on

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.

Lawrence, Mass., July 4.—Mrs. Bridget
McTavey, 70 years old, widowed and an
Invalid, was burned to a
crisp at her

homo 103 Common street at
13.30 o’clock
this morning.
The cause of ths lire
is

unknown.

0(,

SECURITY.

M'o tliiinc

wishing

a

conservative 1#*

-vestment
In those
Issues of bond*
which our savings banks nre buylno.I
Iinire

to

offer umny attractive

mciiUI^

yielding from 1 to 1 1-3 per cent.
Special descriptions sent on apptlfRt ton,

CHARLES F. FLAGG,
17

Fxcliaugc

■tt:ir23oedU

SI., Porilund,

A

Owing to the densely packed condition
of the aisles,
some little time
iji
for the committee
Mr, Kiehard-

i*e^\ilred

to~reaeb

son.
Continued from

Car Jumps Track At Tacoma, Wash.
Fell Hundred Feet Into

Nearly

Will

Nearly

A

Spectaclo

of

a

until 8.JJ o’clock tonight,
EVENING SESSION.
Chairman Thomas rapped the evening
session of the convention to order at 8.56,
although
considerably less than twothirds of the delegates had arrived. SenIlili failed to put in an appearance.
Notwithstanding the small number of
delegates present, it seemed to require
lor
them
a wholly
disproportionate
amount of time to came, to order.
Pounding vigorously with his gavel,
ably supplemented in his efforts by Ser-

Hundred Passengers On
Hoard.

Dead

programme that previously had been arranged and proceeding at once to the
ather business of the convention, Joseph
Daniels of North Carolina was recognized
by the chairman for a motion to adjourn

ator

Gulch Below.

a

Second Page.

Number

Chairman Thomas
at last succeeded in reducing the convention to such a state of quietude that his
voice could
be heard a hundred feet

gsnt-at-Anns Martin,

away.
“The convention will now come to order,” he shouted, “and pending the coming reports of the committee the convention will
listen to an address from exGov. Altgeld of Illinois.
There was still too much confusion for
the name of the speaker to be intelligble
at any distance, and there was only a
mild ripple of applause as Gov. Altgeld
mounted the rostrum. Again Chairman
Thomas shouted and this time his voioe

Score.

Carnage Scarcely

Ever Witnessed lti War,

carried and the annouoement was greeted
with applause.
Just as Gov. Altgeld began to speak
the tall form
of Congressman Snlzer
came stalking
through the aisle. He
was
cordially greeted by many of the
delegates as he passed them. When he
reached the Iowa delegation, seated dithe rear of New York. Cato
Sells rose to shake hands with him and

rectly in

Tacoma,'Wash., July 4.—Nearly

a

hun-

dred people, passengers on a car bound
for this city, were plunged dowrn a gulch
at 26th and C streets this morning. Those
the platform
on
who were standing
off only to be wounded by the

droppad

instantly tnere was group arounu tne tan
New Yorker. From the New York delegation, however, Mr. Sulzer received no
recognition and he spent no time with
them.
During the early portion of Gov. Altgeld’s address, the hum of conversation
in the hall was so loud that not much

of the coach while others
inside were killed and maimed before
The car
they knew what had happened
jumped the track and was smashed to of what he said was audible. The name
kindling wood in the bottom of the of Mark Hanna, uttered in accents which
chasm over a hundred feet below. The did not imply approval,caught the crowd,
dead will number nearly three score for and although not many knew just what
there are many of the injured who will the missile had been, or whether itjhad
never recover and there are at least sixty hit the mark,there was a howl of delight.

heavy body

prognostications of Democracy’s
the passengers of the car now in the His
various hospitals and under the care of success next fall were the signal for anIt was o ne of other vocal spasm and then he declared
their own physicians
has that if the Democrats of the country had
the most appalling accidents that
not sufficient confidence in their delegates
ever occurred in this city and it came at
cause of Democracy to
It to entrust the
a time when it was least expected.
"
such as is them, they would not have sent the m
was a spectacle of carnage
observed in war for car here to nominate a candidate for the
scarcely ever
Presidency. This, coming from a man
wheels and trucks and heavy timbers
of

known attitude upon
of Mr. Altgeld’s
the silver question, was taken by the 16
a direct championto 1 advocates as
ship of their cause and they were on their
feet in an Instant, shouting
with the
or were held down under heavy timbers
It came again in
a part of the greatest enthusiasm.
formed
once
that had
however, when he declared
car could be heard lor blocks a minute,
wreck9d
that any
modification of the Chicago
away.
Democratic
the
Hopes were quickly procured and the platiorm would place
party in a ridiculous position before the
victims of the wreck were drawn care
make more horrible wounds than bullet
and shell and the agonizing cries of the
wounded and the dying as they laid on
the sides of the gulch and on the bottom,

fully to the top of the gulch an i their
wounds attended to as fast as It was p ossible for the physicians to work.

THE HOBOKEN FIRE.
Ilodles

Jiow

Recovered
Hundred and

Timber

One

Twenty-Six.

New York,
July 4.—Up to 11 o’olock
tonight 126 bodies had been recovered
from tho waters of the North river, victims of the disaster at the North German
There are yat
Lloyd steamships docks.
165 people missing.
Complaints
against tug boat captains are still being
made.
First
Officer Schaeefer of the
Saale says he is positive that had the
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse not been in
port, neither the Saale, the Bremen nor
the Main would have been destroyed.
over

LIMERICK.
Limerick, July 4.— Mrs. Alice Skillings and daughter of Portland, are at her
father’s in Limerick for a short visit,
with Helen and Ernest Foss,also of Portland, who will remain for the summer.
Blake and son, C. B.
Mr6. Margie
Blake, of Providence, R. I are with
Miss Jennie Swasey, Mrs. Blake’s sister,
for the summer.
Freeland H
Oakes of Saco, has been
making a short visit with his wife at her
father’s, in our village. She will remain
some time longer.
S.

DR. CLARK FOR PRESIDENT.

Davenport, la., July 4. —W. R. Bcnkert of Rock Island, chairman of the
Christian Union, announces that Francis
E. Clark, president of the United Society of the Christian Endeavor, has
been named as the Union’s candidate for

President of tho United States, and Rev.
Chas. M. Sheldon of Topeka, for Vicorrosident.
MICHAEL

DEFEATED.

July 4.—Floyd A. MacSan Jose, Cal.,
Farland of
defeated
Jimmy Michael today in a 20 mile motor
paoed mile on the board track at Woodside park
Philadelphia,

There Is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together
and until the last few years was supposed to
be Incurable, t or a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease, and prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly falling t>
cure with local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science has proven catarrh to be a
consti'.utional disease, and therefore required
constitutional treatment. Hail’s Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the
market. It Is taken internally in doses from
10 drop* to~a teaspoonful. It acts directly on
the blood aud mucous surfaces of the system,
They offer oue hundred dollars for any case it
falls to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials. Address
F. J. CH ENKY & CO., Toledo, O
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall’s Family .tills are lliebest.

[EVERY
Sometimes

monthly

WOMAN

needs

a

reliable
medicine.

regulating
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

safe and certain In result. The genuine <.l)r. W-al's) never disappoint. Sent anywhere,
$1.00, Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, O.
L. a. GUPPY & COh Portland, Me. Agt3.

Are prompt,

The four

men

plowed their
mat} Thomas.

marching

in

single file,

way to the side of ChairGov. McCreary advanced

to the front of the
platfornTana introduced Mr. liichardson
who
bowed his
acknowledgements of the che9rs that
swept through the hall.

lje said;
I'he last great

contest for naional supremacy was fought maialy upon one issue—that is to say one issue was paraThat issue was
mount in the struggle.
familiarly called “Sixteen to One.”
The momentous issue this year is again
sixteen to one, but the sixteen
parts to
the one part of this campaign, which I
will briefly discuss, are wholly different
from those of 18>6. I will refer to the sixteen parts first and then to the one part.
These sixteen parts are:
First, we have the issue fraught with
indescribable importance to our
people
for
native born, and those who
have
patriotic reasons cast their fo-tunes with
us mainly, that of the
republic against
the empire. The liepublican party stands
for empire. The Democratic party stands
for the republic, for the Declaration
of
Independence, and the constitution of our

oountry.

Second, the paternal and fostering care
given by those with whom we contend,
to the combinations or corporations and
companies into powerful organizations
familiarly known as trusts.
Third, called to power March 4, 189T,
under a pledge to reform the currency,
they seized the first opportunity to fasten
the highest protective
upon the land
tariff law ever put upon the statue books
of our country.
This law wa& enacted not to raise reveto
favored
nue, but to give protection
Their high protecti e
manufacturers.
tariff is the mother of trusts.
Fourth, this administration came into
power with a solemn declaration in favor
of bi-metallism and a pledge to promote
it. It has failed to keep that pledge. It
has erected In Its stead the single standard of gold, and has endeavored to destroy all hopes of bi-metallism.
Fifth, the dominant party has recently made the fraudulent declaration that
it favored the Monroe doctrine, and yet
their
president and secretary of state
have done all in their power to nullify
and abrogate
that famous and revered
Democratic doctrine.
In order to obtain place and
Sixth,
power they pledged themselves, in the interests of an expanding commerce, to construct a waterway to connect the
two
great oceans.
They have repudiated this
hav<>
commerce.
They
negotiated the
Hay-Pauncefote treaty which virtually
abrogates the Monroe doctrine, and renders
impossible to build an American canal.
Under the terms and provisions of this
treaty, which is English and not American, the canal can never be constructed.
Seventh, They declared in their platform that their party was responsible for
the merit system, that it was their creature and that the civil service law should
be protected and its operation extended.
Their protection of the law is such as the
wolf gives the lamb.
They did not dare
to openly repeal the law' or to modify it
by an act of Congress, but they have insidiously by an order from the President,
extorted from him to aid them to obtain
and hold political power
greatly impaired the efficiency of tk law.
in
their platdeclared
Eighth, They
form in favor of the admission of the
New Mexico and
territories of Arizona,
Oklahoma as states of the union, yet, after nearly four year3 of full power, they
are still territories.
Under the wicked
rule of law as now applied by the Republican party to some of our territories they
may at aa early date find erected between
themselves and the balance of the union
a tariff w'all which will serve to pauperize
them while it enriches others.
Ninth, Wh3n Congress last assembled
the President in his first utterance addressed to the representatives direct from
the people solemnly urged them that
it
wa;
their plain duty to give free trade to
Porto Rico.
His party leaders quick to
obey his injunctions made ready to comply with his recommendations. But in a
night, almost in the twinkling of an eye,
the mighty magnates of the trusts came
down upon Washington- and
interposed
their
and
strong arm,
plain duty
vanished like the mist before the rising

American people.
The anti
16 to 1 people took their inning in another minute when he spoke
favorably of the ratio of 16 to 1, and
there were loud cries of “No,” “no.”
The speaker unwittingly touched off a
mine by using the expression in discussing the attitude of certain Democrats
toward the silver question. “Now my sun.
Eleventh, Another part of the issue of
friend Hill’'—that was as far as he got, the
campaign this year is the scandalous
for several minutes.
The name of Hill dealings of a high oabinet officer
with
again started the uproar that had marked private banks of the country.
w'hich
The
scandals
surTwelfth,
the first session of the convention. From
rounded the war department in feeding
all 6ldes of the hall, and particularly from embalmed beef to the soldiers,in the
purthe Southern delegates came loud ories chase of old craft for use as army transconstitute
an
ports
important chapter.
of
Hill,” “Hill.”
Thirteenth, So also the scandals in conMingled with the calls for the New nection with the postoffice matters in
Yorker came hisses in plenty and despite Cuba, and the scandals
in
connection
the vigorous us3 of the gavel, all sem- with the expenditure of the funds of the
Paris exposition.
blance of
order was lost and nothing
Fourteenth, They loudly proclaim that
could be heard save the calls of “Hill,” theirs is the
party of liberty, and in their
and the disapproving hisses. It was not vainglory boast of their very name, Republican
yet they are caught
party,
possible for Gov. Altgeld to continue
coquetting and forming secret entangling
immediately and as the oommittee on alliances of the most detestable character
rules
declared itself
ready to report, with the old mother monarchy.
They ?
his address stani suninelv bv and refuse even an exGov. Altgeld
discontinued
pression of sympathy with the Boer repuband left the platform.
lics in their heroic and unequal struggle
The report of the committee on rules for existence.
was read and adopted.
Fifteenth, An important chapter is the
made to be broken,
xne committee on rules ana oraer or oft-repeated promise
that when the war ceased the oppressive
business recommend the following:
burdensome and vexatious war taxes on
That the rules of the last many articles of prime necessity
would
Resolved,
Democratic national convention includ- be repealed or reduced.
Though the war closed two years ago
ing the rules of the House of Representa- and notwithstanding there is a large and
tives of the 53d Congress, so far as apply, growing surplus in the treasury, not one
be the rules of this convention. The or- dollar of reduction of these taxes has been
made.
der of business shall be:
The cost of Res Sixteenth and lastly.
1— Report of committee on credentials.
publicanism and its twin monster im2— Report of committee on permanent perialism.
This is neither the time nor the
occaorganization.
sion to discuss In detail the increased ap3— Report of committee on resolutions.
propriation made necessary by the Repub4— Presentation and selection of a can- lican policy of imperialism.
States.
didate for President of the United
Briefly, however, I will mention that
5— The presentation and selection of a the average of appropriations por year for
all purposes of government for the two
candidate for Vice-President.
years immediately preceding the Spanish
The report of the committee on creden- war was about $175,000,000.
The average
tials sitting Mark Cohn and P. J£. Mc- of expenditures per annum for each of the
three years since the war, including the
Cabe in
the Row York delegation, the
fiscal year upon which we have just
Clark delegation in Montana and giving entered, shows
an increase of
nearly
The total increase for the
one-half vote to each delegation in Okla- $300,000,000.
three
be
will
years
nearly
$900,000,000.
was
read
and a minority report
homa,
And in like proportion it will go on.
dissenting from the decision in the OklaThis shows the difference in oost of the
homa case presented.
There was some empire as against the republic.
These
objection made by Murray Van Diver figures refer alone to the money cost of
the change, and do not inolude the
exfrom Maryland, to the committee taking
pense of the blood of the American boys,
no notion in the District of Columbia the
price of which is far beyond compreIn the Republican Congress
oase.
Committee
Chairman Campau hension.
answered that there was no oaus9 to act just closed, not one dollar could be had
for
much
needed
publio
buildings
In the District of Columbia case, because
but
throughout the country at home,
it was sattlsd by the national committee
many millions were
promptly voted to
Mr. Van Diver moved to recommend that prosecute a war in the far away Philippine islands. Nob a dollar for
part of the report to the committee. The improvements of our rivers andnecessary
harbors
notion was lost.
at home, but millions to be stolen
and
The report of the committee then was squandered in Cuba and our new insular
for
an
isthmian
possessions.
Nothing
adopted.
canal and other enterprises and objeots,
Chairman Thomas the n called for the but more than two hundred million
were
eport of the committee on permanent or- freely given for the army and navy, for
imperialism
and
Sor
militarism,
gold and
ganization. When it was announced that

Judge

Richardson of Tennessee had been
selected
as chairman, cheers swept over
ihe great auditorium. Chairman Thoinis, after the adoption of the report withaufc debate, appointed former Uov. McDaniel Campau of
Creary of Kentucky,

Michigan and Mayor Phelan of San Fran, ;isco to escort the
permanent chairman
,o the platform.

glory.

I said at the outset that the issue
this
year was again sixteen to ones the foregoing afe briefly the sixteen parts of the
issue. What is the one part?
We have seen that platform pledges are
made and broken.
That good intentions
if men are as many times set at*naught
That plain duty is dearly set forth and
That some
understood, is disregarded.
men are weak and vacillating and may
change their solemn opinious in a day.

it Js apparent therefore to all that ii} this
supreme exigency or the
republic a demand goes forth not for a Jalnt hearted
declaration of platform platitudes,
but
for a man. Yes, a man who stands like
a
ryek in the desert; a man who
knowing the right will dare to do the
right; a man who', rather than follow a
to do evil,
yyill stand like

MlfiCKIXAJTEOPg.

FOUR MEN SHOT.

mSCKLfcAimOPa,

inighty

Strange Affray on
Streets of Dover, N. H.
j

multitude

Poinpey s pillar, cSpspicuods by him.SelL
and single in integrity.
Suuu ifmah as

the one part this convention will tender
to the nation as their candidate for President. A man who Is unsurpassed as a
citizen, unequalled as an orator, courageous as a soldier, conspicuous in every element that constitutes the typical and the
true American, William J. Bryan of Nebraska.
The first token of approval given to his

Three

Unknown Men Run Amuck
With Revolvers.

address Was that which greeted his first
mention of 16 to 1. The applause, however, was rather feeble and
scattering.
Much more forcible was the shout that
followed the declaration that
the coming campaign was to be a trial of the
republic against the empire.
2 The hall had become very quiet bv this
time and the address of Chairman Richardson was given a much better hearing
than any that had preceded it, His arraignment of the failure of the ReDublican party to establish bi-metallism and
the creation instead
of a single gold
standard was received with manifestations of hearty approval.
The conclusion of Chairman Richardson’s speech which he had arranged under 16 separate heads was the signal for
terrific applause and cheers.
His mention of W, J, Bryan
brough
the convention to its feet in a frenzy of
enthusiasm.
By common impulse the poles bearing

One of Victims Will Die

Police

of

Inujries.

Are

Scouring

Country

For Men,

Dover,

N.

H., July

4.—As the

result of

shooting affray on Main street about 11
o’clock tonight, John McNally aged 35,
is dead, Thomas Dobbins, aged 80, and
Joseph Gagone are lying at the point of
death, while Arthur Kussell of Somersworth was shot in the right leg, although
The
his injuries will not prove fatal.
shooting was done by three unknown
men who made their escape immediately.
The entire police force are scouring the
country and the police of surrounding
a

the names of the states were torn up and
thrust in the air.
Texas and New York
became engaged in a rivalry as to which
should hold the names of their state the
highest in the air and the emblem of the

Empire state went up nearer the ceiling
by a foot than Texas had been able to towns and cities have been notified.
reach.
While the strife was going on between
the two states the frenzy had taken hold
of the other delegations and
all
from
parts of the hall men came
plunging

|

It is stated that James Allen met the
three men who diu the shooting shortly
before the affair occurred and that they
rrm-nn

4 v% on Ifinr*

TVX-r,

A 1 Ian

it is stated, spoke to them and said that
through the throng carrying their state the women were respactable,
decent
emblems.
Cheering like maniacs they women, and told them to
leave them
strove to raise the name of their state to alone. The men then fell
upon Allen and
the level of that of New York. The effort
gave him a severe beating;
They then
was useless, however, and held firm by commenced to shoot into an
alleyway
New York kept its and wounded
the Tammany men
Joseph Gagone and Arthur
The Georgia men wrought up by
place.
Russell, the former probably fatally.
their failure to equal New York made a
Rushing down the street a little farther
rush for the speaker’s
stand.
They they shot John McNally and Thomas
hoisted their man upon the platform and Dobbins who were
sitting on a door step,
lifted him upon a chair
The effort was McNally died about five minutes after he
successful and New York was eclipsed.
was shot and it is believed that Dobbins
After the excitement had continued for cannot recover.
some 15 minutes Chairman
Richardson
The city marshal was notified and imattempted to bring order out of the chaos mediately set to work sending the entire
that ruled upon the floor.
police force to scour the cou ntry for some
The
demonstration
continued
for trace of the alleged murderers. The men,
twenty-nine and a half minutes. Order it is said, have been about the city for
was then sufficiently restored to recognize several
days but only meagre descriptions
Delegate J. G. Johnson of Kansas who of them are to be obtained.
made a motion that the convention adTHE DRUG STORE MAN.
At
journ until 10.30 a. m. tomorrow.
10 30 the chairman declared the convenHe Gets Some Rather Peculiar Requests
tion adjourned.
At Times.

ADLAI IN IT.
Cleveland’s

Former

Running Mate

a

Candidate.

Kansas City, July 4.—The Illinois delegation has received a telegram from Hon.
Adlai E. Stevenson saying that he would
leave with that delegation the entire matter of his candidaoy. Mayor Harrison expressed the opinion that Mr. Stevenson
would receive the nomination.
IDAHO FOR LEWIS.
Kansas City, July 4.—The Idaho delegation held its cauous at 1 a. m. and decided to place the name of J. Hamilton
Lewis before the convention as a candiMr. Lewis will
date for vice president.
be placed in nomination by Mr. Dunphy
of Washington. When the roll of states is
called Idaho will yield its place to Washington and after the speech of Mr.
Dunphy, J. W. Reid of Idaho will second
the nomination of Mr. Lewis.

A ~HARVARD
Arrested For

1NSTRUCT0R.

Shooting Ills Brother-In-

Law In

Boston,

Cambridge, Mass., July 4.—Charles R.
instructor in
Eastman of Cambridge,
Harvard university, was arrested tonight
charged with shooting his brother-inlaw, who died from his injuries in a short
Eastman claims the shooting was
time.
accidental.
The shooting occurred on the grounds
of the Alvan Clark estate in Cambridgeport where the men had erected a target
and been practicing with revolvers. Just
how the shooting occurred is very uncertain, the only facts positively known being that Grogan received a bullet in his
heart, causing his death about eight minutes later and that Eastman
received a
slight flesh wound in the thigh from a
bullet supposed to have been fired from

Grogan's revolver.

police incline to the theory that
Grogan fired the first shot, wounding
Eastman slightly and that the latter fired
the fatal shot in return. Eastman has for
sometime been an instructor in Harvard
and is highly respected.
Grogan was interested in the livery stable business.
No enmity is known to have existed between the men.
The

RECORDS BROKEN.
Ct , July 4.—One of the
and exciting bicycle
sensational
races ever held in this section took place
at Pleasure Bsaoh park this afternoon,
when John A. Nelson of Chioago, Harry
of Manchester, N. H., and
Caldwell
Everet E. Ryan of Waltham, Mass., participated in a 25 mile motor paced con-

Bridgeport,

most

All world's records
were broken
test.
from the 5th to the 25th mile by Nelson,
39.45.
Tne previous
who finished in
record was 41 40 4-5.
MAINE ON

COMMITTEES,

Kansas City, July 4,—The committee to
notify the president includes,
Maine,
John Scott; to notify nominee for vice
president, Maine, Harry D. Stewart.

OIL WORKS BURNING.
New York, July 4 —The Standar dOil
rVorks at Bayonne, N. J were struck by
ightning tonight and are now on fire,

burning fiercely.

“Wliat is it you want, my little man?”
inquired the druggist of the boy at the

counter.
“Me mudder wants 5 cents of bitter
Alice,” sniffed the urchin, unloading the
coin from his mouth.
The druggist went into the mysterious
place behind and presently came back
back with an article which he"wrapped
in paper.
As the lad went out of the
door the druggist turned to his three
wondering friends at the counter.
“What did that boy ask for?” inquired
one of them.
“Well, he asked for bitter Alice,” re“I don’t keep bitter
plied the druggist.
Alice in stock, so I gave him bitter aloes.
That’s what his mother sent him for, I

imagine.”
There was a laugh, and one of the
three inquired:
“Do you have many curious mistakes
like that?”
“They are legion,” was the reply of
the compounder of drugs.
“I used to
think that some of them were quite
laughable, but really I have become so accustomed to them that I am more or less
indifferent.
A man takes great chances
now and then fillftig some of the cart before the horse orders that are presented,
but the majority are easy. Last night a
servant girl from the heights came in
here and asked me to give her ‘something to take a man’s breath away.’ I
gave her cardamom seed, which she evidently recognized, for she sampled them
on the spot.
“I have had any number of calls for
‘Paddy Garrick’ and even ‘parry garic’
and ‘penny garlic,’ which, of course, produced paregoric in each case. Here is a
written order for a bottle of .the smelling
stuff that goes to your brain.’
This, of
I have had a
course, meant ammonia.
call for ‘high stirrups’ when hive sirup
was really required.
Gum arabic seems
to mix them up a great deal, for the demands for It has resolved themselves into

‘gum

mare

back,’ ‘coraearaback,’ ‘gar-

maribaek’ and ‘ramback.’
“You see,” continued the druggist, finding that his listeners were highly interested in his statements, “a great many
residents of this neighborhood are of
most ordinary means and, in addition,
have not a superior education.
All are
anxious to save physicians’ charges and
think that a druggist is fully competent
to treat their ailments
with success.
Some of their diagnoses of cases are really pen pictures. Here is a request for
‘something for an old woman who has a
bad cough and cannot cough.’ Then I
find a graphic appeal ‘for a plaster for a
man
kilt with stitches.'
That is not
quite as notabk* an epic as the one which
calls for ‘enough fiackseed to make a
pudding for a sore toe.’ It was a little
more expressive than the order which
asked for ‘something for a heavy pain
in the bones tnat is coming out through
the eyes.’
“We have here a rather amazing request for ‘enuf eppy cack to throw up
a baby 4 years old.’
This youngster
must have been in pretty bad shape, for
here I have a demand from its mother
that I furnish her with something for
her 5-year-old child, who has ‘an impression on his heart and a cough that is
choking him in the neck.’
“To fill the next order may seem difficult, but it really ign’t. It states, ‘Send
me some of the essence yon put people
to sleep with when you cut their fingers
off.' It evidently dieant ether. At all
events, that is what it was filled with.
The man who wrote this order wanted
‘something to take tobacco out of my
mouth.’ 1 suppose it was the scent of
the thing that he objected to. The good
housewif§ who wrote to ©e requesting

to rub my old man with* got
liniment, of course. It must have been
her twin sister who wi’ote for ‘something to knock a cold out of an old man.’
Another peculiar demand i3 for ‘enough

'something

and when the sound of the music ha$
died out, one man pulls the parachute oh
his side of the basket, gets on the ban
and swings himself off into space, anq
there he hangs for a few seconds in
of
aniseed to take the twist out of a dose of
above the clouds. Then he pulls a rope
senna.’
which causes a knife to cut a string by
“These odd orders I might read until which the
parachute is held, and then h6
daylight. ‘Send me a baby’s top to a drops. He falls about 300 feet before the
nurse bottle’ meant, no doubt, a nursing
rush of air opens the parachute, and
bottle top, and ‘something for a sore bawhen that happens the resistance is si)
by’s eye' is not easy to mistake. 1 have
that he rebounds about 40 feeti
also appeals for remedies for a ‘swelled great
That’s the time to hold on and keep
woman’s foot’ and ‘a man with a dry
teeth set and your wits about you. Aftef
spit on him.’
the rebound the parachute goes dowh
“The phonetic sounding is, however,
in a zigzag way and lands the
the most odd feature of the whole busi- slowly
aeronaut with about the same velocity as
ness.
Cardamom seed I have had dethough he had jumped down a distance
scribed as ‘colored man seed’ and ‘Mcof six feet. When the first man has
Cordon seeds.’
Orders for UDguentum
hare been couched in requests for ‘honey jumped, the lightened balloon shoots up
a considerable distance, and when it ha^
quintom,’ ‘Annie Quintom’ and ‘Anne
settled the second man makes his jump.
Grintum.’
Orders for ‘bug mint’ and
the better end of it, for his par‘barneget’ I have filled with bergamot, He has has
more time to fill, but he usuachute
and to a man who asked for ‘campfire’ I
ally lands farther away from the
Arrowroot is frequently
gave camphor.
written ‘air root,’ and on one occasion I grounds than the first man.
“Coming back to earth is a strangd
had a written request for ‘raving bald j
It lasts about five to eight
Sam’ when Arabian balsam was intend- sensation.
minutes and is always, no matter how,
ed.
“Some of the other mistakes that I often one has made the trip, at least ix»have noticed in the last ten years at this teresting. If one has the good luck to
stand have been ‘Cupid’ for cubeb, ‘glory come dotVn near to the place where ha
farm’ for chloroform, ‘ox sled acid’ for went up, one of the first sounds that h$
hears is the tooting of the band, and
oxalic acid, ‘lord worm’ for laudanum,
‘paint killer’ lor pain killer, ‘sirrip of the tune is usually the same, so that goswill’ for sirup of squills, ‘gross of sup- ing and coming the last and first sounds
plements’ for corrosive sublimate and are ‘Up in a balloon, boys.’
i
“People think it a risky business and
‘Mary attic acid’ for muriatic acid.
“But I do not mind all these. It is the look upon the balloon man as foolhardy^
but
the woods are full of men who want
woman who wants ‘5 cents’ worth of co- !
1
logne to smell a trtlnk’ and the chap who to go into it. The man who says ha
asks for ‘a mixture of two-thirds alco- ! would not mind going up, jumping an<I
hol and two-thirds castor oil’ that puzzle being killed is the man wre can’t use,
the average druggist. They are what we :! We want cool, active, fearless men, with
call blind writers, but we manage to good judgment and the proper appreciaIt keeps us tion of life.
guess what they want.
“I had a strange experience once with
thinking at times, though,”—New York
a new man,” said the aeronaut.
“W<C
Mail and Express.
made the ascent all right, and when it
came time to jump the new man wanted
DROPPING TO EARTH.
to back out, saying he was afraid to'
jump. There were two things to do-d1
one to remain up until the balloon cooled
The Feat of Jumping From a Balloon
off and then come down with it and by*,
With a Parachute.
that means spoil the show or to make
the fellow jump, and it didn’t take
long to make up my mind what to do.
“Is it a dangerous business?” said the He had a life line about him which would
aeronaut in answer to a question.
“No. hold him on the parachute even if h0
The crowds at the fair grounds, at the slipped off the bar, so I told him to movb
Fourth of July celebrations, the land over on the outside to balance the balsales and the picnics all think that our loon. He got out on the bar, never suswork going up into the air a couple of pecting what would happen, and whep
thousand feet and then dropping back I made sure that the life line was all
to the earth is a dreadfully dangeious right I cut the line by which the par^
trick, but the men who do it think noth- chute was held, and away he went back
ing of it. Of course a man must have to the ground. I watched him as he went
I shot up, and wThen I reached
do-wn.
nerve and must have confidence in his
parachute, and then if he keeps his wits the earth myself I found that he 114$
about him and keeps sober the rest is landed all right. He has made the leap
We get $250 for an ascension; many times since then and has learned
easy.
$100 a day when we give a week’s per- that there is not so much danger conformances, and when we have a month’s nected with the business as he fancied
stand the price is much lower, but the there vJas.”—New York Tribune.
pay is always good, and, besides this and
the excitement, we have the satisfaction
of being great heroes in the towns where
a

yoif^

sho^

j

■

|

we

show.”

In a corner of the room stood a canvas
covered roll about as large in diameter
as a flour barrel and a little higher.
“There’s a balloon,” said the aeronaut,
“all ready to be 6cnt away for use, and
in the trunk are the ropes, life belts and
all the fixings requisite for inflating except what we get on the spot. When
We reach the fair grounds or any place
where we expect to give an exhibition,
we build a trench about 18 feet loug,
two feet wide and three feet deep, and in
this a fire is made of dry hard wood. The
ravonte

material

is

oia

oarrei

staves.

SURETY ON BONDS
HEADQUARTERS FOR

SURETY BONOS.

When the fire has been built, the excavation is covered over with sheet iron
Then a layer
and two inches of earth.
of planks soaked with water is put on
and on this a final coating of earth. This
is all done to keep the metal from getting too hot and sagging with the weight
of tho people who stand on it to hold tho
balloon while the hot air is going through
a portable cylinder and into the balloon.
“When the balloon is full, it is about 85
feet high and 145 feet in circumference.
It is made of ordinary sheeting and will
Genera! Agents for American
carry a man to the height of one mile if
tho wind is favorable. It will remain up Bonding & Trust Co., Baltimore
until the air cools off, usually about two
Strong comMaryland.
hours. While the hot air is going into the City,
balloon there is a man on the inside who pany anti lowest rates.
has a wet cloth tied over his mouth and
myl4dMWFtI
nostrils to protect him against the smoke.
It is his business to keep an eye on the
operation and quench any stray spark
that may get into the balloon. When the
word is given, ‘Everybody let go!’ he
must get where the ropes can’t catch him
wheft the balloon shoots into the air. If
he is caught and does not retain his nerve
and drops, he may land in the basket
with the two aeronauts, or he may cause
the death of all three. The show usually
consists of going up about 2,000 feet and
ANDthen making tne jump with the parachute.”
The parachutes hang at either side of
the balloon and are not great umbrellas,
as many people believe them to be, but
PRINT EBS’
EXCHANGE,
resemble more closely the upper part of a
balloon, with a lot of ropes terminating 07 1-2 Exchange St„ Portland
in a trapeze bar. It is all cloth and rope
and has no ribs. When expanded, it is
about 19 feet in diameter.
All orders by mail or telephone promptly
In speaking of the jump the aeronaut
*ept22oedtt
attended to.
*aid; “When the earth has disappeared

Merrill Bros. & Go.,

MIDDLE, COR. UNION ST.,
Portland, Me.

m. i. MARKS,

Book, Card

JOB

FINE JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTiiiB

A SPECIALTY.

THE

PRESS,

THURSDAY, JULY

5,

1900.

pel reparation for outrages already com- brushers closely lest the lice crawl back to
the plants. When the soli is damp or
mitted, great care should be taken not
when the vines are too large the harrowto unnecessarily fan the flame further.
ing is impracticable. In that case, the
As yet
the rising only concerns a com- same end may be accomplished by drawparatively small part of China. Foreign- ing a shallow pan between the rows, and

morning to subscribers in all parts of
Portland, and ih Westbrook and South Portevery
land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (WeekiylBy the year, $1 in advance, or §1.26 at the
end of the year.
For six monihs, 60
26 cents

•

cents; for tnree months,

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. t>7 Exchange street,
Portland Me.
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office

Nagasaki

to which place the Oregon
must be taken to be clocked is about 700
miles from the scene of the disaster. The
her loss is therefore not all
danger of
over.

Bets on McKinley’s election are offered
on Wall street, at odds of 10 to 6, with no
takers, As the campaign progresses the
odds will be greater with just as few

COMMENCED BUSINESS MAY 6, 1898.

JAI1ESFDHAWKE8,

audacious, startling, or unclean, and will
pay handsomely for the gratification of
a depraved
appetite. In other words,
the scheme is to make -money by pandering to vice, a.t the cost 'of the wholesale
demoralization of the youth who are to
be the backbone of the Amerioan nation
of the future.
The policy is not only diabolical, but
fatuous. That it has proved temporarily

of 16 to 1.

It m ay'make it a little more
emphatic to endorse it specifically, but
in either case the party commits its elf
to the doctrine.

Doctors recommend them for Biliousness, Sick
Liver and

Headache, Constipation, all
Bowel Complaints. They
cleanse the blood of all Impurities.
Mild in their action. Of preat benefit
to delicate women. One pill Is a dose.
Thirty pills In a bottlo enclosed In
wood—25 cents ; six bottles, gl.OO. Sold
everywhere or sent post-paid.
I. S. JOHNSON & COMPANY, Boston, Mass.

ed as

to close their breathinor

cores

and

Valuable property for sale, consisting of saw
mill with daily capacity of no,000 ft.
Also
machinery for the manufacture ct clapboards,
Also dressing mill fully
latbes. shingle», etc.
Dry
quipped with latest Improved machines.
houses with a capacity of 50,000 ft., and extensive store houses. All nicely situated for tho
handling of lumber. Private lailway siding for
Best water power. Also steam
forty cars.
engines of 300 fa. p. in connection with it.
There is also another mil! 45 x 120 ft., well
adapted for manufacturing pus poses with never
failing water supply. There is also a farm of
acout 1.500 acres, with modern buildings well
adapted for dairy or stock farm. There are

sewn barns of modern construction on the
place of ample capacity (o hold all hay and
grain. The farm contains about 25"i acres of
cultivated land and a balance of about 1,200
acres of pasture land,
the large barn
is
42 x 200 ft., and has two floors and basement.
There is cut about 500 tons of hay each year
and all by machines. Well watered and fenced.
There is a great abundance of running water.
All buildings in first-class condition.
The above property is situated in the town of
Norton Mills. V ermont, on both sides of the
Grand Trunk Railway. The whole or any part
of ilie above property will be sold at a bargain.
There is a good sized hotel upon the place.
For further particulars apply to

STUART A. BALDWIN on
the Premises, or JOHN A.
STETSON, 44 Kilby St., Bos
ton.
je7d2tawlm

tAHSON'S

PLATINOTYPES.
Beautiful
Views

iiutl

of

of his force to Tien Tsin, what
have
collected there
have had about all they could do to protect the foreign residents there and hold
their own.
The whole force there is too
small to open the way to Pekin, even If
it could all be utilized, and as matter of
fact the most, if not all, of it is needed
where it is. But why are there not more

and

remnant

“I

European troops

hand? Russia has many troops
in Manchuria, it is said. That is so, but
a rebellion has broken out there and the
railroad tracks have been torn up, making it slow and difficult to move troops,
even if Russia has any to spare.
Japan
is not very far away, but a considerable
stretch of sea must be crossed and to

troops

on

transport troops by water is a slow and
difficult task even for the best equipped
nations, Doubtless also there have been
some jealousies among the powers,especially between Russia and Japan, which
have made each one of them reluctant to
allow
the forces of any one nation to

largely preponderate

those of the
others.
Since the extent of the danger
has been realized the powers have probably done all that was possible to meet
and avert it. At the same time we are
inclined to think that they are to a considerable extent, responsible for the existence of the danger.
For a long time
they have been openly and publicly discussing the dismemberment of the empire,
treating it as a question which
concerned
themselves alone and was to
be decided from the standpoint of their
over

own
interests, without regard to the
wishes of
the people of the
country.
Several of them, too, on various pretexts,
oftentimes
very slight, have seized Chinese territory
and demanded all sorts
of concessions for their citizens.
These
transactions have undoubtedly done much
to
fan the Intent hatred of foreigners,

which always has existed in that coun
try, into the flame which we now see.
While of course the most vigorous efforts
must be made to Restore order %nd com-

earn

truthfully

say, Dr. Pierce’s medicines did me more
good than all I had
ever taken before.”
These

the words of Mr. O. S.
of Mount Union, HuntingHe saj's further :
“About twelve years ago I was suddenly
are

Copenhaver,
den Co., Pa.

taken with a pain in the
which was so viot—*■
could not walk str
I consulted a phy
and lie told me I 1
form of dyspepsia
treated me six rri
with but little bend
then tried another
siciau and he told it:
liver was out of orde
that I had indigestio
he didn’t cure me. ]
tried another one wh
I had chronic indige
ulceration of the liui
the stomach, torpid
and kidney affection
treated me for more
a
year. I then took si
widely advertised i
medicines, but receh
more than teinpora
lief while using.
I
tried Doctor Pierce’s
cities, using his G
Medical
Discovery,
the Pleasant Pellets
in two months' time
feeling better than
for years before

pit

of the stomacn

1

The “Golden Medical Discovery” is the
most effective blood purifier and
germicide
that modern medical .science has produced.
It at once neutralizes the poisonous, fermented matter in the stomach, liver and
and as soon as this is removed by
bowels,_
the action of the “Pellets” it soothes the
infiamtned membranes of these organs,
putting them into healthy condition to
absorb the nutritive elements of the food.
It aids and stimulates the action of the
digestive fluids^ftlie body and is absorbed
into the blood along wfth the food. It enriches the blood, filling it with
vitalizing,
It produces
strength-giving properties.
sound, healthy flesh—muscle you can tvorh
wilh.it It is a safe medicine. It contains
no whisky,
alcohol, sugar or syrup, it does
not create a craving for liquor.

to offer

Interest.

98 Exchange Street
®

jyi-2w

flags.
All sizes of the best

quality

Entertainment
Every Afternoon and Evening Commencing Monday July 2nd.

THE 0QSM0P0LITAN8 NOV£LTYGENTERTAINEBS
I'ndor the DlirvGo

constantly iu

prices.

stock, and at very
Don’t fail to have one.

low

and

Vicinity.
You Should See Them.
For Sale at
and at

the Lea ing Art Stores

THE LAMSON

STUDIO,

5 Temple St., Opp. Falmouth
Hotel
Illustrated Catoiogue on application.
jy 3-T uT h & Sa C2mos

NEW YORK DIRECT

Maine

LINE,

MEATS.

Our Fresh Meat Department is oue of
the finest in the city, and we are now
prepared to serve our customers with
the nicest of meats and

POULTRY.
Cottagers, families and hotels, as well
as yachtsmen will tiud our location most
convenient, and our prices very reasonble.

Our Grocery Department is first
class in every respect, our rl'cu$, Coffee* and Dutter are of the highest

SPECIAL MATINEE WEDNESDAY

“

art

With

TBI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Central Wharf. Boston, so. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 6 p. m.
Insurance effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and

1

'1

preservative of all arts.”
us printing is not
as an

should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
a

trial order with

us

Commencing Saturday,

CAROLINE U.

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
MAIN*:

South forwarded by connecting linos.
Round Trip $15.00.
Passage §10.00.
Meals and room Included,
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Osntjral Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager. <g State tit* Flake Building, Boston,
Mass.
ocmdtt

8S>

m. and 8 p. an., in flic Mew And.
and at (» p, ni. In tiie Casino.

ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN WILL PLAY EVERY EVENING AT 9 O'CLOCK.

Exchange St.

Reserved seats for tho concerts c*n bs
head of Elm street every fifteen minutei
<oiy).it

M’CULLUM’S THEATRE,

FOR

MANAGEMENT MR. B VRTLEI McCULLLJI.

Cool

stop

to compare the present
double benefit liberal accident
policies of today, with the
old-time
limited
benefit
technical
forms
before the

Atlantic

By

INVESTMENTS

Breezes.
The Cosiest, Best Ventilated And
Summer Theatre In America.

at 8 P. M.

Evenings Promptly

fCquIpprd

Metinees 2 30 P. M.

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK
Mr.

WE OFFER

Bartley McCullum presents His Superior

Stock

Production of

The Girl
Municipal Bonds,
Produced
W ater .Works Bonds,

I

An America Drama In 1 Act*

Company

iu a

Stupendous

Left Behind Me.

by Frankly u Kyles and David llalasco.
Hie Person til Girertiou oti Mr.
PlcCulluin.
Cars leave in frout of the United Statei Hotel
Round Trip tickets on tbs
every to minute*
cars admitting to theatre only an cents.
Reserved Seats lo an J 20 cents extnu
3*at'
Tlc5iel8 on 9al6 *“ »**»««• at »»«>•«'»
store.
Under

square.

32

EXCHANGE

lebedtf

Secure Seats Early in Ad ranee. The Demand is Vert Lariro
1
B
A Mag .Iflte it Production of
kHOVAUIN

! BONDS

AND

COUPONS

of tlio Municipal Security Company,
Series E and coupons from Series F,
bonds, due July 1, 1000, will be paid
upon presentation at the office of the
Portland Trust Company.

Municipal

ST,

Security

.Jesodlwflncol

Supplied

LETTERS

MAINE.

wiili

of

CREDIT,

TRAVELER’S

CHECKS,

FOREIGN

Mr. Tibor Itemenvihas
the honor to pteseut....

HERR VICTOR BIECEL
The Renowned Hungarian Pianist

IN CONJUNCTION WITH

MISS

MONEY
delivery.

With thirty-three years experience and exceptional facilities, we can afford our clients
every possible convenience for obtaining funds
lu all parts of the world.
I
Descriptive booklet supplied uponTnpplloation.
Correspondence and interviews solicited.

on

DEPOSITS.

SWAN&BARRETT,
middle
1S6

uiylldtf

MARGUERITE HALL
DiatinffuislieiHMezzo Soprano

I ho

ASSISTED BY

MR. WALTER WHEATLEY
The Noted Tenor.
Tickets 60c, 75c, $i. On sale at Stodkbridge’e
Piano Rooms Saturday morning, .July 7.
jySdlw

MERRYMEETING PARK & BATH,
Sunday, July

lor immediate

11 (fa.

REMENYI CONCERT COMPANY.

and

1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Wednesday evening, July

Co.

Travelers Abroad

=

.OF.

TIME

KOTZSCH MARSHALL

FINANCIAL

Casco National Bank
PORTLAND,

Priv^* °Sx£
Monument

Telephone No.^^"

In Pr fyaratlcn

H. M. Payson & Go.

Interest Paid

We make a specialty of Watcn Repairing.
We do your work in the best possible manner,
and guarantee every job.
We arc prompt and
when
always have a lob done
promised.
McKENNKY THE JEWELER, Monument
jan26dtf
8quare.

16th,

NICHOLS, Director.

Admission free to patrons of the electric road.
obtained at the Casino at 10 cents each.
Cars leave
afternoon and evening.

CAPITAL. AAL> Kl'KPJ.JJS

WATCH REPAIRING.

June

Will Give 3 Concerts Gaily, at 3 p.

the

Incorporated

?

PORTLAND

jegfkllw

by

THE THURSTON PRINT
'PHONE 30

Casco Bay Steam-

THE FADETTES WOMAN S ORCHESTRA,

——jrxjjii

art

place

JULY 4T11.

sale at

G’s
are now on deposit with us, and
the above bonds will be cashed

maturing

the

mechanical—we treat it

on

0

0

The funds for the

St.,

IThe Knack I j
Printing is
insight into

Tickets

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

JeiGdtf

the artistic

RunrliA Feim.

AFTERNOON,

Round trip tickets, including admission to Theater 25c.
boat wharf.

a

HEAD OP PORTLAND PIER.

Of Good

Berry & Ilnghu,

CHANGE OK BILL EVERY WEEK.

for the

Railroad Bonds,
RYAN & KELSEY, Bank Stock.

I-"-----

Returning leaves

7.30.

arrival of Casco
Long Island at 10.15 after the performance.
RIG OPENING RILL.
Prof.
Stockton,
[! Cunningham & Smith,
Guzzo St Gann,
Ruckle St, Walker,
Yetta Peters,
on

grades.

1

Vaudeville,

EVERY EVENING AT N.SO
Bay Steamboat Co.’s Steamer, leaving Portland at

de-

latest

Steamship Co.

Long Iflaml Sound 15y Daylight.
3 TXIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. L1SCOMB,General Agent.
THOR M. BARTLETT. Agt.
ocwdt!

THEATER, ^SSSjib

Class

Higli

above, maturing July 2, 1900,

—

Commercial

ORCHESTRA,

K, Nulni.

Saturday.

Kept

Nos. 130& 132

of I*.

GRAND OPENING, MONDAY, JULY 2, Matinees Wednesday and

HAMMOCKS
thoroughly enjoy yourself.

We have a fine line of the

InTo

C A S i

You will also want oue of our nice

to

u

In daily concerts at the Casino and on the Stage. Ail attractions free to patrons of the can,
Rescrred seats 10 cents. Cars leave head of Preble street every 15 minutes.

Portland Trust Co.,

AMERICAN FLAGS

..^«Ma9Ba

HUNGARIAN

ROYAL

itoriuoi,

of

Presumpscot River,

Devoted to Fashionable Vaudeville

conservative line of investment
bonds.

jiy 11,0 lianks of die

tS

FRAGRANT WITH FOREST PERFUMES.

MATUS’S

FIRST MORTGAGE

6 Ter Cent.

from 4 to

Paying

weave

”«

DA 13 If

felt I

rkl

GRAND PERMANENT ATTRACTION

Ogdensburg
We offer in exchange

Ave

DIUCDTA iy

Portland &

carefully

a

Fullt,

HOURS.

w

wrb
practice to

tangled

a

I.oguu

deceive!"
as usual. Adulti
Sale of Reserved seats at the Casco Bay Steamship Co. Scale of prices
tree ad
when buying seats for any matinee will upon request be givan one
joinina seat lor |
I he Casco Bay Steamy
seat
each
with
of
and
twelve
purchased.
four
the
agos
child between
matinee performances.
will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.33 for evening and at 2.15 for

INVESTMENT gECURUIES 6 Per Cent Bonds.

Artistic

Portland

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

forenoon

BANKERS.

24
t

lirpt

When

$800,000

MASON & MERRILL

FRESH

get to Pekin and his retreat made mat- afternoon, when the soil is dry and hot.
ters worse. Since he got back with the It is essential that the harrow follow the

should be done late in the

P.fMerrili,

w It a

A. Treinayn* un.l

W.

«

«Oh,

signs.

BOSTON at PHILADELPHIA.

Ilis failure to

LOST

W. !I. Mllllken,
.Tames F. Hawke*,
Dr E. E. Dolt
Jo J»n E. Burn ham,
Elisha W. Cm ley,
John F. Bfscoml).

Henry P. Cox,
Frederick N. Dow,
Thoma* P. Shaw,
Adam P. Belghton,
Amml WhltSey,
Edward B. Winslow,

or July 2, 1900.

WEEK

TRUSTEE

selected line of

gents who,if they did not fight with skill, thus kill them, while others are literally
roasted alive by contact with the hot
at least fought with bravery and utter inearth. The brushing and
cutivating
difference to loss of
life.

I

Seth U. BairaLee,
A S Hinds.
Hutton B. sounder*,
Ur S C Gordon.
Henry
Geo. \V. Icrk,

We have

LOUSE.

The destructive green pea louse (Nectarophora destructor) was abundant in
Maine in 1899, doing much damage fco
garden and field peas. The pest has
IN CHINA.
been already reported to the station by a
There is abundant reason for fearing number of
correspondents this season.
that
before this time the legations at In many
more
Southern
part of the
Pekin have had to surrender to the in- states, particularly
it has
Maryland,
furiated mobs, and that their occupants ruined the crop. The lice seem
to be
have been brutally murdered;
but if worse upon peas in close drills or sown
they are still holding out there is little broadcast than upon peas in rows. The
chance of their being able to continue to following directions for treatment are
do so until relief comes. There is much taken with minor changes from a
press
criticism of what seems to be slowness bulletin of the Delaware Experiment Staon the part of the powers in organizing tion :
and setting in motion a relief force, but
Several kinds of
spraying mixtures
it proceeds from a lack of appreciation have been tried in Delaware and Maryland, but none have been sufficiently satof the difficulties that are in the
way.
isfactory to warrant their recommendaWhen the trouble first broke out nobody tion, As
yet no successful apparatus has
foresaw the proportions it was destined been constructed to mechanically collect
or destroy
the pea
lice. Growers
in
to
attain.
Some disturbances
were
Maryland and Delaware are agreed that
looked for, but it was generally believed the
means
of
only practical
destroying
that enough marines could be supplied the lice yet devised is that of brushing,
by the allied fleets to check the rising, which is practiced as follows:
Boys or men are provided with small
or at
least to protect the foreign resipine branches with which they brush the
dents. Only when Admiral Sejm our set
vines, thus readily knocking the larger
out for Pekin did he discover how gen- part of the lice between the rows. They
eral and determined the insurrection was. are closely followed by a cultivator or
harrow, which throws many lice under
He found the country full of modern arms, the
earth, others are so thoroughly dustinsur-

THE GEM THEATRE STOCK COMPANY.

30,

Business,

Prettiest Summer Theatre in the Country.

EVERY AFTERNOON EXCEPTING MONDAY.

...

successful cannot be disputed. Journals
which outrage truth, common sense, and
decency sj^bill circulate by the million,
Hill’s
enthusiastic
reception by the
and fortunes have been made by the vilKansas City
convention was due unlainous exploitation of wholly worthless
doubtedly largely to his turn-down by and abominable plays. But evils of this
Tammany the night before. It was pret- kind, in the long "run, work their own
remedy. There is not, perhaps,
any
ty good recompense.
reason for expecting a sudden or speedy
It looks as If the bill now before the
later, dishes reeking of one particular
Massachusetts legislature to sanction the
spice pall upon the palate, and* in most
lease of the Boston & Albany road to the cases satiation is followed by disgust.
New York Central might fail.
Attorney The sensational newspaper, which is permitted to
the most revolting deGeneral Knowlton
has just given an tails of thepublish
police courts, can avail itself
opinion that several conditions which of a wider variety of horror and impurity
the legislators has teen anxious to attach than the theatre, which, luckily, cannot,
for obvious
exceed certain limits,
and without which
to the bill,
many and is thusreasons,
condemned to a damnable
wonlfi
of, voto for if. won 1 fl Tin of don'nt
iteration which mast, in time, become
ful legality at least and probably invalid. tiresome. These limits have been reached,
This has increased the opposition to the or, at all events, very nearly reached, and
there are indications that mere
lease and its fate is in doubt with the already
vulgarity, which is no longer a novelty,
chances seemingly against i t.
is losing its power to attract the crowd.
In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred,
the motive that fills the benches at a
While there is evidently a strong sentinotoriously coarse play is curiosity, and
ment at Kansas City in favor of avoid- when this has once been
satisfied, or dising a specific declaration in favor of 16 to appointed, as it is apt to be. it ceases to
exist
and
cannot
be
revived, Eor
easily
it
is
admitted
that
Mr.
1,
Bryan’s wishes this
reason, an epidemic of stage indewill control the convention. If he wants
such
as
that with which we have
cency,
16 to 1 specifically
endorsed then it will recently been afflicted, is seldom of long
be; if he is content with a simple re- duration. Moreover, the theatres responsible for it will not readily rid themselves
affirmation of the Chicago platform that
of the contamination. When they revert
may be the extent to which the conven- to the cleaner drama, they will find that
tion will go. Really the difference be- they have fallen lower in the scale of reand have alienated
their
tween the two is about the difference spectability
former
without securing others
between tweedle-dee and tweedle-dum. to fill patrons
their places.—Century.
A re-affirmation of the Chicago platform
is of course a reaffirmation of the doctrine THE DESTRUCTIVE GREEN PEA

vast, uoinus or

Tl»c

j>^kJsno9 u&ies.

are

takers.

iuiu ub Buuuuuiei'eu

THl gem theatre, =*

MERCANTILE TRUST CO.,

brushing the lice into it. These pans
may be made of cheap galvanized iron
and should be about the width of the
row, about six feet long and three or
1900.
Jnno
At Close Of
four Inches deep. Each should be filled Statement of Condition
to the depth of abou) three-quarters of
an inch with water and kerosene.
The
lice are quickly killed upon contact with
the kerosene and there is no chance of
BIABIBITIES.
RESOURCES.
their crawling back to the plants, so that s
.SIOO.OOO.OC
this method is much more satisfactory United State) Co ids.$105,000.00 Capital Stock.....
THE SENSATIONAL THEATRE.
Proflt. (nett.
38.8jS.47
than following the brushes by harrows. Municipal and other Honda. .367,000.00 UndividedNo.
able
.July
Dividend
Paj
d,
on
non nn
The two great plagues which threaten Either procedure is cheap, simple and JDemand and Time Loans
3 000.00
3.1000.1.
Collateral.. 306,437.33
American society today are the sensation- effective, if diligently pursued.
Deposits. <,.18,103.38
Other Loans
and Botes Df.
All growers are urged to make a care59,469.03
counted
sal psess and the sensational
theatre. ful examination of their
$830,360.8j
medium and Cash on Hand and n Ranks. 93,353.70
These institutions are conducted upon late peas and if the terminals are found
$830,360.85
the same principle, or lack of principle, to contain large clusters of lice, to at once
commence brushing the vines,
and conand upon the same general lines. The
tinue the brushing every four or five or
Firms and
Accounts of Banks, Miniicipnli'ies, Corporations.
theory upon which they act is that the at most six days, until the crop is harIn the case of peas planted Individuals, as well as those acliuj? in any Official or Trust
great bulk of the public, the mass from vested.
which they draw the greater part of their broadcast, there is no remedy.
Capacity, received on the most favorable terms.
CHAS. D. WOODS, Director.
revenue, is not
only incapable of apOrono, Maine, July 2, 1900.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK.
preciating what is intellectual, instrucHUTSON B. SAUNDERS, Treasurer.
HENRY P COX President*
tive, wholesome or inspiring in the printCHESTER II. PEASE, SfCritary,
EDWARD li WIN'81.0W » I
ed page or in the drama, but is addicted
V ice Presidents.
sl<;TIi u BARRA BEE, Attorney.
to
is
what
naturally
morbid, abnormal,
Si
ers

AMUSEMENTS.

_

still safe in the South. Fierce
DAILY PRESS[ talk like that of the Kaiser’s or reckless
action like that of the Admirals at Taku,
By the year, §6 In advance or §7 at the end of
in which our Admiral, to his credit, rethe year.
fused
to join, may spread to the South
By the month, 60 cents.
the spirit which is murdering foreignThe DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates ers in the North.
TEllMSi

/

AMUSKMENTS.

FINANCIAL,.

FINANCIAL*

8th-

The Steamer Korol (tune will If ave ('nv
ok House wharf at Da. m. for a
sailing utp
to lsath and troll,- r de to
Mtrrymeettng Park,
tne most beautiful para in New
Vnqlaml.
Passengers will nave two hours to see tin
many ai tractions and get dinner.
Refreshments will be for sale on board tli«
steamer.

TICKETS 70 CENTS,
tncludos the sail to Bath, Trolly Ride and admission to Park and return
To Bath.socts.
C. W. T. GODIN(J.
lyStdGen. Mgr. C. B. p. B. Co.

St.,

PORTLAND,

ME.

GRAND

OPENING

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN-ATPREFERRED
CITY OF PORTLAND. n^EENWOOD Q ARDEN,
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
entered the field.
FOR SALE.
CITY OF PORTLAND. It Is Better
Monday, .Inly a.
nui
IVolfce to Contractors.
WE DID IT.
solicited from
mow

City Marshal’s Office, June 28, woo.
of trucks, drays, wagons, carts or
other vehicles, which shall be used In this
for
the
city
conveyance from place to place in
this city of wood, coal, lumber, stone, bricks,
sand, clay, gravel, dlrt.-rubbish, goods, wares,
furniture, merchandise, building materials, or
any other article or thing whatsoever, are
hereby directed to present their teams at the
office Monday, July 9, ^ 900. and to receive
the numbers and license for the year beginning
July l 1900. A failure to comply with this notice will subject the delinquent to a penaitv.
GEO. W. SYLVESTER, City Marshal.
je28dtd

OWNERS

Administratrix’s Notice,
The subscriber
has been
estate of

TVTaw
Nearly all the
Is w sy
been forced

by
petition to followithe loader—The PREFERRED
—but it stands the insuring public in hand to
patronize the company— 7'/ie PREFERRED—
that made the other
the
companies give
public double benefits and liberal contracts,

C. F. DUNLAP,
State

hereby gives notice that she
Administratrix's of the

duly'appointed

WILLIAM II. CARTER, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland,deceased,and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment

immediately.

I‘ortland, June 19,

RAILROAD

MINNIE A. CARTER.
je2ldlaw3w'ih*

Agent,

86 EXCHANGE STREET
dec2i

Portland, JTIc.

eodtt

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH

IndiCorrespondence
Banks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
others^leslrlng to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banking business uiauy description through
this Bank

STEPHEN ft. SMALL Present
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cashier.
f KTrttf
ieb7atf

Butte City Water
Co’s. Bonds
Bought

WATCHES.

On carriages.
To overcome this board youi
teams at my staple as my carriage room l!
separated from horse room by air Bpaca,
LIVERY

A. W.

TEAMS

MeFADDEN,

apr30dltw*

ALSO.

101 Clark St

BALLOON ASCENSION

TAKE STEAMER AUGE HOWARD,

SMITH, Secretary.

,000
Juno on
20,1900.

_]e30dtd

JOHN DEARBORN,
Street, Boston, Mass.

1c29dlw

STEPHEN BERRY,

F* O.

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*
Salesroom 4ft Exchange Street.
IT. O. HAIL. 15V,
man t

C. W.

ai,LH>
t(

arrival of

on

and Sold.

AUCTION >AL,lfit.

on

proposals for grading lawns and
the Eastern Promenade will he boat, leaving Portland at 7.30.
received by the Commissioners oi Cemeteries
TIIE NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE Cft,
and Public Grounds, at the office oi the Commissioner of Public Works, City Hall, until will open a wcok’s
engagement at B. 15 p
Saturday, July 7th, 1000, at 12 o’clock M., when m.
Matinees during the weok commeM
they will be publicly opened and read. Plans
at 2.30 p. m.
specifications and further information may be iug
obtained at the oflice of said Commissioner of
Public Works. Lids should bo marked ‘‘Pro
po»al for Grading l awns, etc.,” and addressed
At Portland Pier, leaving
hourly.
to the Commissioners of Cometcrlos and
Fare ou steamer Alice Howard Incltming M
Public
Grounds, who reserve the right to reject any or mission to the
20 cents.
uardeu,
Jiy2Ulw_ I
a! bids, should they deem it for the interest of
the City so to do.
Commissioners of Cemeteries and
Public
Grounds.

SEALED
walks

40 State

1000.

The kind that will pass Inspection. We carry
the largest stock of R. R. Watches; lust the
right kind at the lowest prices, and we will
you time to pay for thorn.
McKENNKY,
HE J EWELKR, Monument Sq.
feblUdtf

five

other companies have
the I’rfpeered com-

Bool, Job ai Carl Printer,
NO. 37 PLl'M
STI1EET.
VVTE VVILL'UUY household
goo<ls

store
will rofor
A^,54i°n 0o,n,tttaslon. GOSH & WILSON
154Mlddl« street, corner M1to<
•troaL0neer8’
0lrO0t*
tet3-tt

tn5LtUrM

°f

description,
,any
our
auction

or

or

rooms

For Women.

T>r. Tolman's Monthly
Ttemulator lias brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
safoly do the work, IJ, no never had aelt’gl*
failure. Tire longestnnd mostobfdlnatsnisd
are relieved in 3
days without fail. Nontbet
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger.110
interference with work. Tho most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the moat complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every Instance. I rellevchundreds of ladies whom I neversee, Writs fol
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice in nu
matters of a private or delicatenature. Bcsr
in mlud this
remedy is absolutely safc umlot
every possible condition and will positively
lenvo noafter ill effects upon the health. Iff
mail
securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOfa
MAN CO., i”0 Tremout Bt., Boston, Mss*.

sway in the winds and be able to resist
them and of the leaves by which it must
drink in life from the upper air. From
tii is it grew towards perfection of form
and completeness of symmetry and with
the vigor of life in every branch.
Nor have the great passages in opr
history been without effect upon this
of growth.
I
need only
progress
refer to the age of the
formation
and
adoption of our federal constitution, to
the marvelous legal learning and skill
which were expended in
framing and
vindicating its provisions, Jin silencing

_•
The

Day Was Like Sunday in Portland.

Eloquent Address

Judge Sy molds’
in

Hall

City

Only Feature
of the Day.

Was the

His Words of

Wisdom

ing the Rights

of

Regard-

Property.

Glorious Fourth in Portland was
glorious as far as the weather was eonIn fact it was
cerued but in little else.
the quietest Independence Day that this
There
city hits known in many years.
The

noise in the early morning but
it died away soon after sunrise excepting
crackers and toy pistols.
for a few lire
The bells were rung at sunrise, noon
and sunset and the bell ringers earned
their money and kept the city awake for
a few minutes but with the ending of the
bell ringing the excitement
subsided.
was some

owiiicu

uk>

auaciiv

uwui

life

to
be
remaining Quietly at
homo. The electric roads and steamboats
did an immense business and took many
people out to the pleasure resorts in the
suburbs.
During the 24 hours there

city

or

but 35 arrests for drunkenness but
many of those arrested were discharged.
Very few accidents were reported and
none of a s erious nature.
There were

were

baud concerts during the day but they
and
seemed to be poorly patronized
though the children enjoyed them, few
adults listened to the music.
THE EVENING EXERCISES.
The crowning feature of the day was
the meeting in City hall in the evening
the address of Judge Joseph W.
and
Symonds. There were not many people
present. Mayor Robinson presided and

faction,

reconciling clashing interests,

and in securing the reluctant consent of
the angry anil most hostile states; and to
the later,
and
I had almost said the
greater age of the expounding of the
constitution, when the great truth was
declared anil settled that the constitution
was
not a mere agreement to be determined at the will of either of the contracting parties, but the organic law of
a
new nation,
the eternal basis of the
combination of local self government in
the states with an imperial unity in the
nation, the vast system of federalism by
which alone an extended republic i3 possible. This great principle was developed
and established and laid away in the consciousness
of the naton, and it held ua
together when the scene of oontlict was
changed from the Senate to the battle
field, when the imprisoned winds were
let loose and the sorrow of
our
times
ripened to its harvest in the Civil war.
Under the protection of a
strong and
benign government the resources of the
and were developed, the industries flourished and wealth increased.
The fathers
had not only made their Declaration of
Independence but they had founded a
| government which crowned the land
with the victories of peace and which
of war.
; could bear the strain
In America there can be no sovereignty
except that of the Jaw and this must be
The unit d judgment and
! supreme.
i will of the people, legally and constitumust
control at
tionally expressed,
whatever
cost.
Liberty without law,
without law that holds In storm as well
as in sunshine,
is savagery, not civiiizar nr distant be the time when
I tion.
the
! will of an
intelligent people, enacted
I into law, shall fail to control in this
; country against whatever opposition, and
j equally far distant be the time when
: that will shall declare against anything
I bat truth and justioe for all.
If all property rights are to be examined by our critical and
inquisitive
age in the light of the general advantage
j as the only basis of their existence, it is
by no means clear that the boundaries of
private right in property will always remain what they are^new. I doubt whether
any such right of private |property will
in the more enlightened ages of the future be recognized
as will enable a few
; men to control either the land of a country or the mineral resources of a country,
or coals, or the great
highways of
ji metals
travel and transportation, or grains, or
j any of the necessities of life, which
should be, within defined limitations,
and subject only to such exclusive or superior private rights as have a solid basis
to stand upon, the common stock of the

j

entire

community.

I recognize the immense difficulties to
be overcome in defining and maintaining
Mr. Timothy Scanlon j the true right of property, what is vital
spoke briefly.
and essential in it, and at the same time
the
of the Deering High
school read
restraining from actual excess,on the one
Declaration of Independence and was fol- ! hand, which is sometimes,
the lawless
! and defiant discontent of labor, with the
lowed by the orator of the evening.
abuses
of
thronging
ignorance, idleness
Judge Symonds is a most eloquent and and
pretense which march in its train,
finished orator. The address he delivered and on the other hand
the
enormous
last night was one of his best efforts. He l>ower and elasticity of accumulated and
But
if
there
is a real
agreggated capital.
said in part:
danger here, if it is manifest that the two
We hear again with the old and at the
tendencies, of labor and capital, each to
same time perpetually new, interest ami
combine, canuot go on selfishly, recklessly
delight the brave words by which our ! and
for
an
indefinite time without
dissolved
the political bonds
fathers
of a collision which will disturb
danger
which
had connected them with Great the
very foundations of the state, are
Britain and assumed among the powers there not resources in the
progressive
of the earth the separate and equal station
and experience of our age
enlightenment
to which the laws of nature and of na- and
country that can meet the
danger
These words
ture's God entitled them.
the forces of public sentiment
and, by
ring and resound in our memories and shaped into law, assign the limits withtheir force and meaning are never lost. in which these immense forces can
safelv
They are our inheritance from men, who I move anti which neither shall exceed?
illustrated the age in which they lineage
The problem to define the true
line
and made it illustrous for all time who i
upon which public and private interests
will be loved and revered by their de- may meet, to which it is safe for the
j
scendants
as long as the noble lenage exclusive
I
right of private property to go,
lasts of men who have Inherited their and
beyond which it should not* pass,
spirit and that, let us hope will be for- may be a difficult one, but it is one which
All men are created equal, they : demands no sudden solution and
ever.
which
said. Jn the light of history was nob this
experience and enlightenment should
a startling declaration, a challenge to all
slowly solve. *An abrupt change in any
the past, a defiance to immemorial preju- 1 direction
may be the greatest danger and
dice and practice? Did they intend to es- evil to be met with in the whole lield.
§
tablish in this country a dead level of
When we
consider howv wide is the
Far from it.
vulgarity or mediocrity.
Ui xufjiOiai/iYu
XU xvmwnutt
no levellers,
Our ancestors were
they in the regulation of the enjoyment of
believed in
personal greatness. What property, even within the range of contitles of nobility could equal in value the ; stitutional
provisions, and, moreover.
genuine giory oi » aaiungbuii or iu.arsna.ii that constitutional provisions were never
These men form
or Webster or Lincoln?
designed to be and cannot be, in this
our tru3 nobility whom the accidents of
| country, any barrier against the fixed
fortune do not affect.
and continuing will of a large majority of
Our ancestors loved the heights and ! the people, but only
against the hasty
dwelt upon them themselves. What they and inconsiderate action of a
temporary
to say as I understand it was ! majority,
intended
and. must themselves in the
that there should be an open field, fair end
yield to the constant will of the
j
play for all men, equality of right and people; when we reflect upon the acceleropportunity lx fore the law, a chance for ating tendency of the legislature to enthe display of personal capacity, the rec- ! large its own
jurisdiction and to make
ognized right of every man to work out I what should be the co-equal and co-ordihis own life, distinct, peculiar, his own nate branches of
governmental authority
perfect life. If it were a diamond among j but shadows of themselves, absorbing
the elements very well. If it were con- into the
legislative body the substance
mon clay that were still useful provided of all
power, it would seem to follow that
|
the life was well lived.
I m reference to righs of property as in
The speaker went on to say that our reference
to other matters of vital inancestors acquired this love of personal | terest,
we
have ventured out in this
liberty in England for they could not country and are alloat upon the will of
learn it elsewhere for elsewhere in any the
controlling majority, upon its judgi
sense that justifies comparison it never ment of what the
public interest and gen;
The
flourished.
nor
lilierty loving, eral advantage may demand, and that
grew
institution—making Anglo Saxon race rights of property must be, in the end,
declared itself anew in our Declaration such as
commend themselves
to the
The speaker went on
of Independence.
general
intelligence and judgment in
to discuss, in a scholarly manner, the order to be
permanent and secure.
history of personal liberty which he
We ordinarily think of the ruling mofound did not altogether flourish in an- tive of the law as conservative. We hardschool
cient Greece, though in the
of ly appreciate what radicalism there is in
learned or
Athens our fathers might have
may be in it in America. A single line
something of their love for lilierty but of statute, without o onstitutional change,
they could have learned little there of might 1 suppose take away all right of
that constructive reason by which they inheritance; or
might extinguish all
made the
privacy of the cottager’s power (p dispose of property by will, so
hearth as sacred as the prerogative of that when
any citizen died, all his propthe King. Neither was this lesson learned
erty must by force of law escheat to the
by our forefathers from Rome.
They
received little assistance in' the loftiness
Is not such a change
as
that radical
and purity of their purpose to aid manenough to suit the ordinary reformer?
kind and to affirm its rights from
any But that is within the
quiet range of the
maxims of the Roman law. If a breath of
All you have to do is to persuade
law.
inspiration for them crossed the chasm of an
Saxon
Anglo
community that it would
two thousand years it came from the
be a good thing to have that done and
lives and examples of Roman patriots and
task as reformer is accomplished
not from the body of Roman jurisprudence your
and ended; but if your enthusiasm for
itself.
such reformation tends to
be hasty, and
The speaker then went on
to tell
to desire immediate results, it might be
of
the springing
of
the
English well for you to consider
how many
law from the forests of the North and
aeons will pass by before what you want
of its growth and spread throughout the
will be agreeable to the community at
world. The American constitution when
adopted was like a stately trunk, selected large.
So of corporations; they exist on ly by
from among the best growths of all time,
its roots capable of drawing sustenance legislative
will, that is to say, by the
from the deepest sources and best ele- will of the people. That is the only law
of their life.
We do not create corporations to dominate us. We ci’eate them to
serve
the public interest.
And when
they fail in that respect, their days are
numbered.
“Corporations control the legislature,”
possibly some of you may say.
Say so
if you will,
hut
let a general sense of
public grievance against corporations prevail in this country; let the conscience of
the nation be aroused to a sense of corporate action detrimental to the republic
as
ip the old days the conscience of the
nation was aroused against slavery, and
Eat
...
d
0
the corporations which stretch their railroads from ocean to ocean or which build
their mills arrows the width of our fair
domain from N »rth to South will be as
chaff before the wind.
We did not throw off the tryanny of
0 there's a reason
d Great
Britain for the purpose of accepting any tyranny at home, whatever form
or guise it may assume.
i
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While I Bay these
ments, transplanted to these shores, it
things, at the pame
was hoped, under happy influences, and time I believe in combinations of
capital.
to flourish beneath a favoring sky but I believe they are the means by Which
bare as yet of the branches which must great enterprises are conducted aiid the

j

t
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AN EVEN BREAK.

base; Haney, catcher; Pinkney, left field;
B»rr, right field; Murphy, third base;
Malloy, pitcher.

wealth of the continent
is developed. P. A. C. ami Boston
Journal
But there
is a monopolistic
tendency
In them against which we should he on
Ball Baines.
our guard, just as there is a tendency to
violence and wrong in the combinations
of labor. What we want is the republic Visitors tost In Forenoon and Won
will,
riding supreme above them all,
In Afternoon.
compelling them to their place, extinguishing the power of them if need be
in many particular juncture
in
theThe Portland Athletic club and
interest
of the public right.
the
Sooiety
will yet be wise enough to do this with- Boston Journal ball teams split even in
out at the same time destroying or im- the
Forest avenue
games played on the
pairing the inherent right either of labor
grounds yesterday afternoon, the Portor capital.
I speak no word of alarm.
I counsel lands winning in the forenoon and the
only the thing3 which make for our peace, visitors in the afternoon. Both games
clear
and consighted judgment
were very slimly attended.
science in our public affairs,
eternal
vigilance, patient waiting, labor without
THE MORNING GAME.
ceasing for the higher ends.
As a nation we
are apparently
free
The morning game commenced promptform any dangers from without, but there
are tendencies
in our society which do ly at 10 o’clock and it proved to be a long
not afford
the
same sense of security drawn out and tiresome exhibition. Both
form
within.
Whether
dangers
teams played the loosest kind of ball and
the wide departure we have made in
of the spectators wended their way
America from the simplicity and social many
equality of earlier times is upward or homeward before the ninth inning.
Its final
The visitors were apparently good and
downward, and what shall be
are questions of the deepest signifor the home team and after the
easy
oance, and If we can aid hut slightly in
their true solution, the result is worthy fourth inning the Athletic club boys let
of our constant study and effort.
Mean- up and took matters easy.
while, as the one lesson of the hour, let
Conroy started in to pitch pretty good
all resolve to uphold the supremacy of the
ball for the Boston aggregation
but his
law in this loved native land of
ours.
Liberty and wealth are only conditions; support was so ragged that was enough
they are not ends. The vital questions, to take the heart out of any pitcher and
what do we do with our liberty, what do after a few
innings he entirely lost whatwe do with our wealth. One of the most
had to begin
welcome sig ns of the times is the lavish ever little effectiveness he
way in which wealth is being devoted with. The Bostonians, however, did not
to public uses, in founding and endowing have a
monopoly in the line of making

The hatting order of the Portlands was
follows: Gorham, right field;
Kelly,
left field; Welch, short stop; MoGrath, 3d

as

basx; Edgar, catcher;
Jenney, centre
field; Hamilton, 3d base; Dyer, pitcher;
Ross, pitcher; Woodbury, 1st base.
TI16 following is the score by innings:
Journals,

Portlands,

FORT WILLIAMS, 18; EMERALDS, 6.
The Fort Williams and the Emeralds

played
ball

j
j

works.

OVER A TOY REVOLVER.
A boy named Siteman tried to take a
to revolver away from
a
lad
named
Bloomenthal yesterday. The owner of the
revolver accidentally discharged it when
it was in close proximity to Siteman’s
head and the latter’s face was filled with
powder. Thereupon several bystanders
mixed up in the row
and
some blows
were exchanged. Siteman’s older brother
was hit in the eye and preferred
charges
against a man for assault.
Judge Hill
will hear the case this morning.
INVITING THE FIREMEN.
Chief Engineer Eldredge has been sending out invitations to the firemen of New
England to come to Portland to participate in the Firemen's Muster which is
to occur here August 7th in connection
with Old Home Week
A neat circular
has been prepared and about a thousand
of them are to te mailed.

BUCKSPORT IN LINE.
An Old Home Week Association has
been organized at Bucksport with the folHon. Parker Spofford,
lowing officers:
president; Oscar T. Fellows and Isaac
Homer, vice
presidents; Chas. Cecil
Jocelyn secretary; P. P. Gilmore, treasurer; Horace E. Buck, Rufus H. Emery
axxd C. O. Page, executive committee.
R. M. WIGGIN.
Mr. R. M. Wiggin,for 80 years the foreman of the carpenters employed by the
J. B. Brown estate, died Tuesday. He
was

57 years

one

daughter.

old

and leaves a wife and
He was a man highly respected by the community at large and
for years has been
entrusted with the
important work of his employers who
had implicit confidence in him.
Officer Ed Simth who has been off duty
for some weeks on accoxxnt of
sickness
has returned to the city much
improved
in health
The annual moonlight
sail of the Y.
P. S. C. E. local union will occur Mon-

day, Jxxly 9th if pleasant.

If storuxy the
11th. Tickets can be had of the presidents
or at the boat.

20

17

26

27

6

Williams,
Emeralds,

j..

xiinxiuj

i.uv/inci

uoj

First base on balls—Off Boss 8,
Conroy.
off Conroy 8,
Hit by pitched ball—By
Boss 8, by Conroy, 3.
Struck
out—By
Boss 7, by Conroy 3. Wild pitches—Con3.
Passed
roy
balls—By Edgar 3;
by
Double plays—Mclnerney,
Downey 3.
Spiiler and Burke. Time—3 hours. Um-

pire—Soule.
AFTERNOON GAME.

were made behind him, was the cause of
the visitors obtaining a lead that could
Boss then went into
not be overcome.
the points and did fairly well.
But the
Journal aggregation kept right on
in
their Btick work,and experienced
little
difficulty in keeping the Portlands at a
safe distance.

The pitching of Malloy was the bright
eature of the work of the Journals while
the work of Burke at first base was brilFor the locals Woodbury, Kelly
liant.
and Jenney excelled.
McGrath showed
up strongly at bat, cracking out a safe hit
on each of his five appearances.
The following is the batting order of
the Journals: Spiiler, shortstop; Conroy,
3d base; Ring, centre field;
Burke, 1st

C. W. Rosenbach, (31st St. and
Indiana Ave., Chicago, 111.,) wrote,
Feb. 11, 1888, “I have been troubled
with

QUINSY SORE THROAT

the

quickest remedy I

ever

Lotion Soap

Prevents and assists in curing all
skin diseases. At Druggists only.

Uml.
c

bleeding Piles, however
■---

severe.

_____;

BOSTON LOSES TWO.
Ilub

Team Continues to

Slide

$10,000.

Often the case.

Man was econo-

miziog (?) didn’t have half enough
insurance.
His family is destitute

now: take all of the insurance to
If you’ve any proppay his debts.
erty arrange to keep it—insure it.
Best business men do.

GIANT COMPANIES.

DOW & PINKHAM.
Captain with wife and two children and crew landed here.

water.

Down
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OFF FOR HIGH HEAD.
High

RIVERTON PARK.

|

{

WE REPRESENT THE

Sheffler of the ’80 pennant winners,
John O’Brien of the ’91 pennant winner's
and Toft of last year’s club.

School

Cadets

Go

Into

Camp

Toboggan.

Today.
It could not be learned just how many
thousand of amusement lovers attended
Pittsburg, July 4.—By winning the af- Riverton Park yesterday, but no larger
2 The Portland High school cadets go toternoon game Pittsburg made
it four
crowds were ever seen there. All tnose
day to High Head,
Harpswell, wherl
from
Boston.
Nichols’
bad
instraight
who could see the iine vaudeville show
will remain for ten days. They wll
ning was the third when a three bagger enjoyed a delightful performance and they
be accompanied by Major T. E. Hartnett
and two singles won the game.
After
could .not get near enough
those who
their drill master, Dr. Harry Nickerson
that honors were easy. Attendance 10,500.
were
most content with the beauties of to look after the
health of the company,
Score:
the park. Little Winona Winters and Director
Koss of tne Y. M. 0. A. who
her famous father Bank Winter, scored a will look after
(Afternoon Game.)
the athletic department
hit and the applause that was be- and
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 x—3 big
Pittsburg,
Sergeant Harry W. Way who is to
00000010
0—1
Boston,
stowed upon the famous acrobats Nel- be
Field day will be
quartermaster.
Base hits—Pittsburg, 8; Boston, 8. Er- son Glinderreth aud Demond was tre- one week from
when members of
today
rors— Pittsburg, 1; Boston, 1.
Batteries mendous in volume.
The concert by the
the school committee and city govern—Tannehill and Zimmer; Nichols and
orchestra was one of the enjoyable feat- ment
will be present as guests.
Sullivan.
ures of the entertainment.
The forinoon game resulted: Bostons,
6; Brooklyns, 8.
McCULLUM'S THEAT RE.
THE DAILY PRESS.
A. M.
Such immense audiences at the McCulAt Chicago—Chicago, 10; Philadelphia,
lum theatre broke all recox-ds at that play"
4.
At Cincinnati—New York, 1; Cincin- house.
“The
Girl I Left Behind Me
nati, 8.
is the attraction this week and the many
At St. Louis—Brooklyn, 9; St. Louis,
Can always be found at the
stirring scenes and thrilling incidents
periodic
5.
aroused the greatest enthusiasm. The stores of:
P. M.
scenes in the third act
great stockade
E. W. Roberts.
109 Congress street.
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 4; Chicago, aroused a storm of
*•
A. B. Merrill,
247
applause at the con*
5. 12 Innings.
N. G. Fessenden, 626
clusion.
The
entire
excelled
in
company
At St. Louis—Brooklyn, 0; St. Louis,
604
W. II. Jewett
“
their performance and all were given a
I. A. Llbbev. 670
9.
Sm-ague, & Me Kirn, 406 Congress sfeet,
At Cincinnati—New York, 6; Cincin- regular Fourth of Jxxly ovation. The
F. A. Jelllson, 936 Congres street.
»
nati, 3.
Chas Asbtoh. 931A Congress street
beautiful
cosscenery and handsome
B. L, Donnell 136 Congress street.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
to the pleasure of the pro
tumes added
N. E. Hatch, 2 Exchange street,
The advance sale for the reW. J. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
Club.Won.
Lost. Per.Ct. duction.
U. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
mainder of the week is very large and
37
21
.638
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
Brooklyn,
who have not yet selected their
R. T. Hat ward, 76 Excnange street
33
27
.550 patrons
Philadelphia,
seats are advised to do so at once.
J. W Westinan 95 Commercial street
34
28
.548
Pittsburg,
John H. Allen, 881^ Congress street
31
30
.508
Chicago,
Dennet&Co, 646 Congress street.
29
31
MARRIAGES.
.483
Cincinnati,
G. 8. Hodgson, 96y» Portland street
27
31
.466
Boston,
F. I,. Brackett. Peaks Island.
25
A. W. Hill, 450 Congress St.
St. Louis.
31
.446
lu tills city, July 3, by Rev. J. K. Wilson, D.D.,
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
20
37
New York,
.351 Archibald Warren and Minnie E. Selllck, both
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
of Portland.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor.
Spring and Clark
In Norway. Juno 24, Mason F. Frost and Miss
A.
J. Barter, 66 Portland Pier.
I£. OF F. FIFIJ)
Etta B. Ballard.
G. A. Eastman, 8 Custom House Wharr,
in Miliinocket, June 28, Janies L. Estey and
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
Miss Mary J. Smith; II. M. Dewitt and Miss
J. P\ Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Portland Knights at Bootbbay Yes- Annie M. Tapley.
J. d. Thuss. 51 India street
In Washington, June 25. Robert J. Mayhew
terday.
C. H. Stowell, 39 Preble 3lreet
of Washington and Mrs. Clara M, Tolman of
C. F. Sinronds. 87 India street.
Rockland.
A. Griffin, 181 Brackett street.
In Nonvay, June 27, George H. Austin and
About 20 members of Portland Co,, No.
Miss Helen M. Mclveuney; Dr. James G. LittleAlso at the news stands in the Falmouth.
of
Bank
of
the
the
of
Uniform
8,
field of South Paris aud Miss Lydia G. Jordan Preble.
Knights
Congress Square, United States and
West End hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
Pythias, went to Boothbay yesterday and of InNorway. .June
Tlnnnto
It
olon 1-wa
nhfn!«n,l
27, Benjamin F. Watson ol
Levant,
enjoyed a delightful time. The event was Levant and Miss Cordelia A. Luce of Carmel.
Bros., Agents on all trains of the Maine CenIn South Brewer, George E. Reed of Oldtown tral, Grand Trunk and Portland &
the annual field day of the three
batRochester
and Miss Lena E. Goodwin of South Brewer.
railroads and of agents on any of the Boston
talions of the first
and members

Day.

non

regiment

j

also present from Kennebunk, Saco,
Bath and Lewiston. In all about 200 were
in attendance.
A spendid dinner was served at the
Mernarmen and in the afternoon occurred
a parade and field sports.
In the evening
a ball was given in the opera house.
The Portland company was in charge
of Capt. Phillip H Higgins.

Trains.

were

In this city, July 4, William M. Marks.
[Funeral irom his late residence, No. 83 West
street, Saturday at 2 o’clock.
rWill the friends kindly omit flowers?
In this city, July 3, William M. Madden, aged
10 years, 1 month.
[Funeral from his late

ing has been released by the censor:
The apparent obstacles to the progre ss

residence, 48 Brackett
Thursday affernoen at 2 o’clock.
at
St.
Dominic’s
church at 2.30 o’clk.
[Services
I Funeral private.
In this city, July 4, Mary A., wife of Patrick
Clancey.
[Funeral Friday morning at 8.30 o’clock from
her late residence, 61 Franklin street.
[Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
In tills city. .July 4, Samuel Rowe.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.1
In this city, Daering district. July 4, Floyd
Rogers, son of F. E. C. and Elizabeth Robbins,
aged 19 years. 5 months, 9 days.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
parents’ lesidence, 28 Oeeau avenue.

of the peace movement among the former
from
Senor
insurgents
resulting
Paterno’s publication of an article advo-

The funeral of the late Reuben W. Wiggins
will take place this (Thursday) afternoon at
2.30 o’clock from his late residence, 31 Ellsworth street.

PEACE MOVEMENT.
It Seems t<> be

Progressing Well In tbe
Philippines.

Manila, July 3,

9.35 p. in.—The follow-

protectorate, but
removed by the
• ininatlon of Paterno’s parole and the
forbidding of the meeting lie had called.

cating, apparently,
really independence,

street,

a

~~~

was

Paterno later took the oath
of
allegience and was later released. Senor
Buencamino ij in no
way connected
Senor

with the Paterno movement.
He and
Paterno disagreed
politically, but are
comb ined in their efforts to influence the
Filipinos of the country to amnesty and
peace according to the clauses presented
June
art the meeting of
81.
Senor
Buencamino is
hopefully confining his
efforts to this original purpose, realizing
it is imperative to effect peace bethat
fore entering the political field and that
then other matters will be discussable—
by the commission.
Replying to the clauses presented at

“What

Beautiful
Hair!”
is

a remark often made about you
luxuriant head of hair, it your
thin, or failing out, you can have the
about your hair if you will only use

same

remark made

Hair=Health.

the meeting on the 81st, the military govassured the Filipino people and
their friends that the
Americans
are

working for peace.

LONDON SUPPLY CO., 853 Broadway, N. Y.
"

ernor

Remember the name,
Hair-Health."
substitutes. Money refunded if it does not

Refuse all
benefit you.

Mass., July 4 —Schooner
Hyannis,
Oakes Ames, Capt. Cole, Port Johnson
for Halloweli, Me., with 400 tons of coal,
in making harbor here in a southwest
on the afternoon of the third, struck
rock near Great Rock, east side harbor,
causing the vessel to sink in five minutes. The vessel lies in two fathoms of

gale

a

quickly at home by an invisible device ; helps ears a*
glasses helpeyes.afferall remedies have failed. Music,
conversation, whispers heard. No pain. e« « g*
Self-adjusting, l/aert and endorsed by !L aj L, L
IF Igfl_ j_
.Y.forlllus.bookoltestimonials,43page* ■

8Iiys!elsins,WntetoF.Hi90ox,853B’way,

The Press can also Do'found at the following
places:
Auourn—3. A. Poll Is tar.
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
Aifred—J. M. Akers.
Bailey’s island—D. P. Sennett.
Bath—Johu.O. Shaw.
Berlin Palls, N. H.—C. 8. Clark;
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Bridgton—A. W. lugalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Boothbav Harbor—C. F. Kennlstoifc
Brown Held—Jay L. Frink.
& Jose.
Elizabeth—Dyer
Cape
••
*•
P. Marnner.
u
Cunioerland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Pred Lewis.

Cornish—L.B.Knight.

Deering— N. J. Scanlon,
Deeriing Center—A. A. McCone,
Damanscoita—M. H. Gam age.
East Deering—VV. A. Golden.
Falrlleld—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White & Go.
Freeport—A. W. Mitcham
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. I, Whitmore;

Gardiner—Bussell

Bros.

Gr* n’s Landing—S. W. Klfleld.
Gorham—L. J- Leruiond.
N.H.—s. M. Leavitt*Son.
Gore—b. E. Russell.
Knightville—L. B. Bradford.
Kiilghtville—G. E. Blish.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
KenneDuniiport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Palls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & W mshiow
Long island—S. H. Marstou.
m
Limerick—8. A. C. Graut.
Lisbon—C. H. hosier.
LiDson Palis—a. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning,
No. Deormg—Noyes * Lurvey.
Mo iWaterbore—j. H. Clmse.
Ko -Haven—C. S. Staples
North Straixora, Nti—j. 0 tlutchlns.

Norwav—FP

Slone.

vVUiianis & iiimoah,
A. O. Noves
N. Conwav—C. H. Wh’taker.
Old Orcnard—Jonn b. scammoa.
Oxford—C. F. Starbiro.
Philipps—W. A. D Cragin.
Ricnmond—A. L. Prcoie.
Romford Falls—P. J. Rolfe.
"

It has restored gray and bleached hair for thousands
4 men and women, and will do so for you. It is a hair
tood, and, unlike other preparations, its healthful action
on the roots of the hair causes the hair to regain its
original and youthful color. It is not a dye, and
positively will not soil the scalp, hands or clothing.
Does not rub off or make the hair greasy or sticky. Its
use cannot be detected by yoiir friends.
Equally good
for men and women.
Hair-Health is sold by leading druggists everywhere. Price, 50c. for large bottle, or sent by express,
prepaid, in plain sealed package, on receipt of 6oc. by

OAKES AMES STRIKES ROCK.

tried."

^‘^“lly

INSURANCE $3,000.

ers

for ten years, and I find

Palmer’s Lotion

or

LOSS

10624230 x—18
11200010 1— 6

rection of Manager Burnham headed the
list of the teams in the Atlantic association this season. In the group are splendid pictures of trio of old Portland play-

The afternoon game proved to be a one
sided affair in which the Portland boys
obtained a substantial lead during the
first three innings only to be completely
overtaken by the Journal men and badly
defeated. Dyer started in to pitch for the
showed
locals and at first
good form.
Then he was touched up at a lively rate
and this added to some costly errors that

itching

—-------—-------

The PRESS has received from Manager
Walter Burnham a fine group photograph
of the Scranton club which under the di-

A E

auu

curcs

=

““

76 Fifth Avo., New York

lb.; Bergeson, 2b.; Smith, 3b.; Devery,
Keeler, r. f.; Lagare, c. f.; Thibeault,
s,s.
Emeralds, Larkin, 3b; McShaue, p.
and s.s.; Curran, 1. f.; Murray, c.; Porter
lb.; P. Curran, 2b.; Conroy, s.s. and p.;
Flaherty, r. f.; Nay, c. f.

0
3
7
2
1
3
4
Spiller, ss.,
1
1
2
0
3
0
Barrington, 1. f.,6
0
0
3
1
2
2
2
Ring, c, f.,
5
0
1 11
0
1
1
Burke, lb,
5112223
Downey, c.,
r.
230
0101
Pinkney,
f,
4
3
1
5
1
2
2
Mclnerney, 2b,
0
5
1
3
4
0
0
Murphy, 3b,
5
2
5
1
1
2
2
Conroy, p.,
41 13 11 21 24 15 15
Totals,
43315022 x—20
Portland,
0
Boston J.,
2 1 0 0 4 t) 3 3—13

iung Vj

Pond’s Extract

c.;

9

Earned
3; Boston
runs—Portlands,
Two base hits—Gorham,
Journal, 2.
Kelley, Edgar, McGrath,
Downey and
base
Three
Murphy.
hits—Gorham,
and
Home
runs—
Spiller
Barrington.
Welch and Conroy. Stolen bases—Welch,

i"Lt‘lZfJullyTu‘aSud)y°poLot0h°l".
Co.,

The line up of the teams were:
Fort
Williams, Blood, 1. f.; Watkins, p.; Malo

BOSTON JOURNAL.
AB R BH TB PO

game of base
atlxletio

Williams

_123456789
Fort

AB R BI1 TB PO A E

47

Fort

score:

6225102
Gorham, cf,,
4
0
U
3
1
3
2
Kelly, 1. f.,
0
1
6
3
2
5
2
Welch, ss,
4
1
0
3 12
2
2
Edgar, c.,
5
3
3
4
3
2
3
McGrath, 3b,
0
6
0
3
2
2
2
Ross, p.,
r.
3
0
0
0
2
3
Robinson,
f.,6
0
5
1
2
2
2
1
Dupes, 2b,
5
0
0
0
2
0
6
Woodbury, lb,

Totals,

inteiesting

Although the score
large the game was interesting from
the beginning to the end.
The batting
of the fort boys and the pitching of
Watkins were the features of the day.

PORTLAND.

A BLAZE ON THE HOOF.

very
the

was

relieve the humblest sufferer. There is
test when the game was as good as won
no range in America for license, turbulence, tumult or violence, and those
who attempt to transplant them here, if listless ball in order to allow the visitors
they do not heed other warning in sea- to make a
respectable showing on account
at last feel the power of this
son, will
government when it smites them to the of the afternoon game.
dust. No organization can rise superior
Portland took the lead at the start and
to the law.
Each must move within its was never headed.
At no time was the
own
legally^appointed sphere of action. score close
enough to make the game inSocial order
is the first and supreme
requirement, even liberty is secondary to teresting and about all the spectatoi*s saw
that; the security of any particular form for their money were one or two sensaof wealth is secondary to that. Charles
tional plays which livened up an otherSumner was accustomed to refer to the
wise tedious game.
constitutional provision that the United
States shall guarantee to every state of
The most notable event of the game octhe Union a republican form of govern- curred in the sixth
inning when with the
ment as the sleeping giant of the constihigh
tution. Under it, if the emergency should bases filled Conroy drove the ball
ever arise
which awakes it to aotion, and far over left field fence for a home
even a state may be saved from anarchy run.
In the eighth inning Welch put up
by the arm of the Federal power without hi^ stick against the ball for fair and
No
thereby invading any state right.
city nor state, no force or numbers nor placed in clean to the center held fence
form of organization, will ever
on
the
be per- making the circuit of the bases
mitted so long as the spirit of the father drive.
abides with us, to jangle Into idlscordjthe
Tommy Kelly pulled down two apparharmony of that well ordered liberty for
which they so wisely provided when they ently safe drives in the left garden while
flung off forever their allegiance to the Pinkney gathered in a wicked line drive
throne of Great Britain.
which left the bat labeled for three sacks.
Burke, the visitors’ first
baseman,
TO GIVE REDUCED KATES.
covered the sack in first class style and
his only error came
from an excusable
Western Railroads Will
Help Along muff of a wide thrown ball.
Old Home Wee?- In Tills Way.
The Boston men attributed their poor
work to the fact that they got very little
There seems to be a general awakening sleep coming down on the boat Tuesday
in the western states in regard to the night and were not feeling in good conMaine Old Home Week. The local asso- dition to play ball.
The score:
ciation is informed that the Western rail-1

The Glorious Fourth ended without a
single call being made upon the lire department, but 20 minutes after midnight
a messenger
of the Postal Telegraph
company, while coming up Pearl street, i
near Lancaster,
discovered a tiny blaze S
the roof of a two-story wooden buildon
\
ing on the corner of Laurel and Pearl
Ernest E. True and
streets, owned by
The boy
occupied by Albert S. Howard.
j
after awakening the household, made i
tracks for the Central Fire station and !
turned in a
still alarm. The chemical
made quick work of the blaze which destroyed only a few shingles and aid very
little damage. The blaze is supposed to
j
have
been started by sparks from fire

a

on

grounds yesterday.

1
churches,
libraries,
schools, colleges, errors for while they piled
up 15 the P.
charities, throwing open to all the doors j
of hospitals, where modern
medicine, a A. C. aggregation managed to get away
science, no lomrer a snnflrstitlnn c-tanris with nine, although most of these errors
ready to exhaust her subtlest skill to. came towards the latter part of the con-

j

6—21
1—14

Base hits—Journals, 19; Portlands, 20.
Errors—Journals, 7; Portlands, 11.
George E. Soule umpired in a most
satisfactory manner.

foal,

roads or some of them at least will offer
rates to Portland during the
reduced
week from as far west as Minneapolis
and St. Paul.
This will Insure a
tremendous crowd of visitors to Maine during this week in August and though the
attractions which have been advertised
may aot draw them the low rates of travel certainly Will.

00094300
21400411

Rockland—Dunn &

Carr.
Art & wall PaperOo
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Trafton Bros.
Bkowliegan—11..C. Graves
South Portland—J. F. jvierriman.
H. Ricker & Son.
W. H. Morrison.
Couth Windham—J. w. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff & Co,
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
•*

Saco— W. L. Streeter.
-H. B. Kendricks * Go.
Saco*t
problo,
^
South Bristol—N. W. Carnage.
Thomaston—K. W. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. VinaL.
W aldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
West|Paris-S. 1'. White.
Wiscassett—Gibb.3 & Kundlett.
Watervilie—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
YumouthviUe—A. J B. Mitchell.
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Street Cars in Collision at
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are

DCODIDH

a,very
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GRANULES-*,d£ ati
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the

DER. They assist by regulating
I the stomach, bowels, liver and kid7 neys, thus putting the system in
T the best possible condition for a
I cure to be effected.
I

I
1

X7
X7

Three preparations <lo the work:
RESPIRO LIQUID, RESPIRO POWDER
and RESPIRO GRANULES.
These are
sold by all druggists.
A sample of RESPIRO POWDER will
he mailed FREE to any asthmatic upon

request.
Jl'f'd

1

|*hy

^

]

!
Two Persons Killed and

{ Lawrence,

Mass.

40

4

t
I

Made

a

I

■■ 1 1

—■■'

during his remarks which

f

Injured.

Conductor Has Been Arrested For

Mmslauglitcr.

*

I

£

<^e

Should Have Waited

man the governor again
made the point
of “the people’s expansion’’ into and over
the territory now constituting the state
of his speech
of Kansas, This portion
was everywhere followed by cheers.
Anthony,
Kan.,
July 4.—Governor
Roosevelt’s train reached here at 8 o’clock
and the governor addressed a good sized

a

on

POLICY

Siding.

of Life Insurance develop voith the
passing of time into one of the best
and most
reliable
investments
kno%>n.
A little money, regularly
paid, keeps it fully operative. It
remains valid under circumstances
that %ould annul almost any other
It voell repays careful
security.
nurturing, but is not voholly valueless voithout. From the outset, it
undertakes to give protection, and
never falters in its purpose, vohat-

1£
g

5
g

ol

Four Deaths and Three
Fatal

#

Injuries,

Twenty Others Suffered Burns and
Lacerations.

Good

Trotting on
Ground's.

State

Fair

Proprietor of Fireworks

{SPECIAL rro THE PRESS.?

Arrested,

The summaries!

Three

of

Injured

Will

Prob-

ably Die.

Three Minute Class—Half Mile
3 in 5.

Freua,

Heats—
111
2 2 2
3 3 3

b. m., (Bennallie)
Cotton Tail, c. h. g., (Wiggin)
b.
Rob,
g., (Bailey)

Blank Cartridge

Cause of

the

the Trouble*

Time—1.16J, 1.15i, 1.14J.

2-20 Class-Half Mile Heats—3 in 5.

Ruby Mac,
Baby S., b.

|

I

Explosion

Fireworks.

Lewiston, July 4—Two races, half
mile heats, took place at the Maine State
Fair track, in this city, this afternoon
Although the events were won iu straight
heats they were close and interesting.

|

DOES A

Premature

RACES AT LEWISTON.

2

£

I

was

j

grovos voith the close of the season £
into a complete and valued piece of %

SO

frequent-

The night trip from
Oklahoma City
made without special incident of any
character.
The train will reach Chicago
tomorrow night.

*Z

fruit

were

4
4
4

4

(MU KILLED

MISCKIjliARfISOUSU

*TVsynTYS*

~~~

Roose-

4

|
S
|

—

of Speeches In Kansas

velt began work early this morning making brief addresses at Anthony, Harper
and Kingman. At each stop he was given
a generous
welcome and close attention

Some

Ms an *
hippie
Blossom

Number

MTuriM't

MISCELLANEOUS.______1-£_—

MISCELLANEOUS.

ROOSEVELT’S TOUR.

crowd at the station referring particularly to the fact that this was the morning
of Independence day.

+

/ Apothecary,

FRANK
EMERSON

,..

ly interspersed with applause.
Many of his audience availed themto grasp the
selves of the opportunity
At Harper and Kinggovernor’s liana,

Webster, Mass.

POWt

1

.„„n.r-

Kingman, Kan., July 4.—Gov.

the congestion and f
heals tire inflamed *
assists
It
♦ parts.
RESPIRO I
T LIQUID to cure, and is unlike
j
■i
any powder on the market.
t

--

Yesterday.

t

firOSIIfSfl is

l

CrUT

an(j nothing else. !
^ oniy tries to do f
one thins> and i<:
does it thoroughly. I

f

r^ll

Ill ■Will. r>i «ri ,i,r——

"T2

Webster, Mass., July 4.—Running at
the rate of about 20 miles an hour car
No. 14 of the
Worcester
and Webster
street railway collided
with car No. IS
of the Webster and Dudley road just before 8 o:clock this forenoon and two persons were killed and about 40 injured, of
whom, it is thought, three cannot recover.
The accident is attributed to the
action of the men in charge of the Worcester and Webster car,in running by the
place where they should have waited for
the other
car, and Conductor William
R. Olney of Oxford, who was in charge
of the former, has been arrested, charged
with manslaughter. The dead are:
William
Joint, New Boston, Ct., 40
years of age.

T ,„Kr

b. mM (Seavey)
m., (C. J. Russell)
v,

w,

t

a

111
2 2 3
t?

3
Russell)
Benvenuto Boone, b.g,.(Hastings,)!
5
Daniel, b. g., (Howard)

3
4
5

Time—1.10)4, l.OSf, 1.03%.
THE PITTSFIELD TROTTERS.

2
4
5

Philadelphia, July

4—A blank cartridge
close range by a colored boy in
a large collection of fireworks of a highly
explosive character, today cost the Kves
of four children, the probable death of
three others and severe burns and lacerations to twenty other persons, only two of
whom were adults. The dead:
Carmel Bianno, aged 11 years.
Charles Feruzzi, aged 11 years.
Two unidentified children.
Those who will probably die are:
Isabelle Derites, aged 8 years.
Jennie Bianno, aged 5 years.
Frank Xaccitro, aged 9 years.
The explosion occurred in front of the
back
shop of Antonio Mamarello on
fired at

1

.11

*

Pittsfield, July 4.—Races at Union
Trotting Park today called more than
^
g
2000 people. Day and track fine.
First
5
g
event, 2.26 class, trot and pace, purse
g
3
Four
Won in straight
£
started.
§150.
Under these
the
all
insures
for per3
heats by Nancy G., blk m, by Eolus.
£
3
Artist second. Best time, £.30.
g
sonal
on account of accidents caused
horses and vehicles.
£
^ ever
Second on
card, 2.40 trot and pace,
:£
fiappens.
purse $100. Six starters. Won by Lancey,
3
£
b g, by Apple Jack. Percy B 4 second;
Union mutual Policies
Black Bird, third. Best time, 2.31 1-2.
Half mile
$25.
Wagon race,
purse
jS do all this and much more.
They %
protect first and always, but have §
liartwell Robbins, North Grosvenor- heats, had two starters, won by Durey, Eighth street in the most thickly popuother values of importance. Let us ;■
ro g, by Also;
Ketchup, second. Best lated section of the Italian quarter. The
MARVLAID CASUALTY COMPANY.
8
tell you about them.
Your inquiry 2; dale, Ct., years.
1.15.
time,
The„most
force of the
are:
seriously injured
explosion which followed
will have prompt attention.
jgj L. F. Moiiit of Oxford; Mrs. Augustine
CLOSE CONTESTS AT CALIAS.
shattered the windows of many stores
Rabidoux, Southbridge; Miss Flora SerCalais, July 4.—The races at Calais' and residences in the vicinity and the CITY OF PORTLAND.
ron, Southbridge.
Driving Park,
embracing two events, scene was covered by a dense smoke.
I
City Marshal’s Office,
The list of others injured includes the were closely
contested in every heat to- When this lifted the forms of more than
'June 28, 1900.
of
children were found on the
following:
day. The 2.29 class, purse $300, was won a score
Owing to continuous complaint coming to the
Insurance
Mary J. Burns, Worcester; W. H. by Morgan Pembroke’s b m May Wilkes, street, burned and bleeding. The owner department by citizens of our city regarding
Fine 0 room house besides bath and pantry, view unsurpassed,
the reckless and dangerous manner in which
Miller, motorman, Worcester and Webster in three straight heats; Scott, (Carmick), of the fireworks was arrested.
PORTLAND, ME.
bicyclists ride at. times through our streets and hot
water, open plumbing, slate sink in kitchen, front and back
railroad company, home Hoosick Falls, of St. John fourth. Best time 2 23 3-4.
walks, 1 take this opportunity to call the attention of people who title wheels to the ordinance
N. Y.; W.jjR. Olney, Oxford, conductor
porch, Burrowes’ w indow and door screens.
The 2.40 class was won by Kyrie B, of
HOW SANTIAGO CELEBRATED.
an ( I will alto call .^eial attention to the
orHouse built two years ago when prices of material was very
Worcester and Webster railroad company; St. John; Dorolle, b m, of St, Stephen,
dinance regarding the
into
the
throwing
de
Santiago
Cuba, July 4.—The cele- streets of glass of any kind, tacks, nails or
Michael Thompson, Webster, motorman N. B., second;
low.
any
7500 feet of land
Electric cars three minutes either way*
Robin, b m, of Calais, bration here during the last two
injurious to horses or to bicycle
days of substance
Webster and'Dudley road; John LaBonte, third; Maud C., b m, of Calais, fourth.
tires, and aud that the department will make Best of reasons for selling.
Great bargain.
the anniversary of the great naval battle
special efforts to punish any violations of either
Webster, conductor of Webster and Dud- Best time, 2.31 1-4.
of July 3, 1898, was similar to that of of these ordinances.
L.
Herbert
Wilsonley road;
Chapman,
J.
M. Johnson of Calais drove his
GEORGE W. SYLVESTER,
•
last year.
An American party went to
Mrs. H, L. Chapman, Miss yearling colt Todd, an exhibition
ville, Ct.;
_City Marshal.
quarter
the
fired
salutes and
Spanish wrecks,
Bennette Robbins, North Grosvenordale; in 1.38 1-4.
AN ORDINANCE.
burned fireworks.
At night the SpanCharles E. Gorde, New Boston, Conn.;
RACING IN ROCKLAND.
Regulating Bicycle Riding in tile City
iards
celebrated
the
event
Mrs. Charles S.
with
a
Lucie,
Southbridge;
special
of Portland.
Rockland, July 4.—Races at Knox Driv- mass for the
Trueman
Robbins, (father of lad who
repose of the souls of Adje28deodlw
Park were largely attended this afterSection 1. No person shall ride a bicycle,
ing
was killed);
Mrs. Trueman
miral Cevera’s sailors and marines.
It tricycle, velocipede or other sneli vehicle of
Robbins,
noon.
Miss Alvina Ilammell, Southbridge: Miss
propulsion, upon any foot-path or sidewalk in
was attended by the foreign consuls and
the City of Portland or upon any foot path or
In the three-minute race, purse $125,
Odel Farland, Bridgeport; Jeremiah WilAmerican officers.
The occasion was turf in any of the uublic parks, promenades or
Goldie won; Benia, second. Best time,
other
cox and wife,Lowell; Miss Della Farland,
public grounds of the City of Portland.
There was a general celevery solemn.
Seclion 2. Any person using a bicycle, tri2.33 1-2.
Fareau and sister
Southbridge; George
or oilier such vehicle of
proThe 2.23 trot, purse $175, was won by bration of tho Fourth during tho day. cycle, velocipede
pulsion. on the nubile streets or
of the
Flora,
Southbridge; Emil Boudoin,
At Morro Castle tonight there was a City of Portland shall be required parks
Tom Drew, owned by N. C. Crawford,
to carry at
Miss
Southbridge;
Josephine Rabidoux,
times a suitable alarm bell which shall be
owned by Frederick
special patriotic theatrical performance, all
seasonably sounded ana shall be for the purSouthbridge; Miss Georgia Rabidoux, Camden; Vanity,
the officers of the post.
of giving warning to pedestrians and ocsecond.
Best
pose
The
Knight,
Rockland,
time,
given
by
Mrs. Adolph Rabidoux,
Southbridge;
cupants of other vehicles of the approach of
2.27.
best of feeling prevails between the such
bicycle, tricycle, velocipede or other such
Southbridge; Miss Louise Schubreck,
’rimary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Tolson I
of propulsion.
Cubans and Americans,
GOOD CROWD AT AUGUSTA.
the
former vehicle
Southbridge; Miss Jennie Stott, SouthYon can be treated at ;1
Section 8. No person using a bicycle, tri- Permanently Cured.
under same guarantee. If you have taken I
dome
We have for sale
American
Clara
and
or
other
such
vehicle of proGenuine I >
bridge;
(flags
cycle, velocipede
Simoud, Southbridge; Mrs.
hundred freely displaying
Augusta. July 4.—Fifteen
iodide
potash, and still have aches 4
mercury,
on the public streets or parks
of the
Silver Plated Knives, |l
Rogers
Joseph Geroax, child and Miss Blanche people attended the races at the Augusta bunting and burning immense quantities pulsion
Patches in Mouth, Sore
And
Mucus
of
pains,
Portland
shall
ride
such
City
You don’t have to go to a medical colbicycle, triI Forks and Spoons at greatly re- | I
cycle, ve'ocipede or other vehicle of propulsion Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
George Feeron, driving park today. In the 2.29 pace, of fireworks,
on any part of the body, Hair or Eyebrows ! a duced prices.
lege to learn that pains and aches are Richard, Southbridge;
in a reckless or dangerous manner and without
|
Marie
Southbridge;
b
Caplette, Webster; purse $150, Hazlewood,
either the result of neglect, abuse or acg, Pinkham,
at alt times keeping such bicycle, trlcvcle,
falling out, write
MANY KILLED AT KUMASSI.
Miss Georgianna Hoax,Miss Mary Parent, won; Von Gillern* b
velocipede or other such vehicle of propulslou
cident. A pain is simply Nature’s way
Best
g, second.
REMEDY
COOK
CO.1
under proper control ana in no case shall any
of showing anger.
per doz
You trifle with Na- Southbridge.
v
time, 2 29 1-2.
328 Masonic Temple, Chicaco, 111., for proofs
London, July 4—A telegram received person propel such bicycle, tricycle, velocipede
“
11
ture, and Nature will pay you back in
Several other persons
The 2.60 pace, purse $150, won by Hal at the colonial office from Col. Willcocks or other vehicle of propulsion in the public of cures, capital $500,000. We sohcit the most
including the
obstinate cases.
We Ihave cured the worst
streets or parks of the City of Portland at the
pain every time. That’s just as true as S two little daughters of Mrs. Rabidoux GL, blk g, (Guild); Tom Nolan, eh g,
dated Fumsa, July 3, states that native rate of speed greater than eight miles an hour. eases in 15 to 35 days, loo-page book free.
“
“
an<J 2 make 4. When you get away from sustained bruises or minor injuries.
Section 4.
nov27dtl
Any person violating the provi?
(Metcalf), second. Best time, 2.34 1-4,
Nature you suffer, and you’ll keep on
messengers from Pekki, now at Bekwai, sions of this ordinance shall bo liable to a
The accident occurred at a point oppoThe race to road
“
wagons, purse $150, announce that the
“
not exce ding twent'- dollars for each
suffering Until you go back where you
governor of Ashanti, penalty to be recovered
for the use of the city
belong. The Quickest route baqk is site the estate of the late W S. Slater at won by Prince, b g, (Webb); Belle C., Sir Frederick Mitchelt Hodgson, several offence,
before
the
municipal court for the
by complaint
started from ro m, (Chisholm), second.
“
“
Best time,
through the use of Omega Oil. This is East Webster. The cars
REMOVAL NOTICE.
officers and their wives and families, City of Portland.
a
natural vegetable liniment. Nature their
respective terminals on time, the half mile heats, 1.17.
have left
makes it and colors it green,
Kumassi and arrived at
jugt as she Worcester and Webster car having on
These low prices are for first 0
AN ORDINANCE.
0
HOLIDAY TROT AT FAIRFIELD.
colors all things that grow out of the board 104
Ekwanta, twenty miles southeast of
persons, mostly employes of
quality. A. I, Extra plate, A
Relative to Throwing Broken
0
ground. 8he makes it for people who the American
Glass,
The messengers add that
Optical company at SouthRogers Silver Plated \
Fairfield, Me., July 4.—The feature of Kumassi.
nave painful
J\ Genuine
Etc., in tire Streets.
backs, sore arms, lame
table ware.
J
i Uontissti >
x
shoulders,tired legs, stiff knees and joints, bridge, who were going to Worcester for the holiday races at the Fairfield track many were killed in breaking out of
Be it ordained by the mayor, aldermen and ♦
rheumatism, and swollen, tender, bad- a day’s outing. The Webster and Dudley this afternoon was the 2.50 trot,in which Kumassi. The rumor appears to be common council of the city of Portland, iu city
council assembled, as follows:
♦
X
Ubi Moved To
smelling feet. Rub it into the place that had gathered only three passengers.
Bertha Wilkes, Lady Brooks and A. H. well founded.
No person shall throw, place or deposit, or
hurts, and Nature will stop tke pain.
Passing through the scantily settled all won a heat and a further contest on
cause to be thrown, placed or deposited, in anv
“Some time ago we sent to you for two district, the motormen are
USUAL CONDITIONS REVERSED.
street, square, lane or alley, any glass, broken
permitted to
bottles of Omega Oil and wrere so much
bottles, tacks, nails, pieces of wire or any other
Thursday morning will be trotted to
put on top speed and each car was under
*
4.—What
is
Granby,
substance or article that may be injurious to
Conn.,
July
♦
There were also the
pleased with the benefit derived from it
pick the winner.
J 4 Jewelers, 241 31id<UeSt.
horses’ feet, to bicycle tires or to tires wheels
the
strong
headway
to
have
approaching
been
an
locality
♦
murthought
that we enclose $2 for four bottles more.
attempted
ROOMS
11
of
TO
all
a
14.
kinds,
of
trot
under
2.28
or
not
and
less
the
penalty
than
2.50
pace
in which the accident occurred. In each
trot, both der and suicide took
Have used it for
place at West Gran- tlve not more than twenty dollars for each
colds, rheumatism,
of which furnished plenty of sport.
offence.
Telephone 1063-3.
sprains and so on for ourselves ana direction there was a down gr ade and
about 1.30 this afternoon.
aprGd3m 2
The vicby,
This ordinance shall take effect when ap- ♦
friends, and all seem well satisfied w-ith the momentum of the cars was increased There was a large attendance. Results: tims are Jos.
26
and proved. Approved August 2, 1898.
je28dlw
Bolio,
years
old,
the results.”
as they swept down hill and
M. E. LOOP.
they came 2.28 class, trot or pace, purse $200, won Anise
Holcomb, aged 25. It is suppose t\
Morley, Mich.
727 together with a ter ri tic crash in the hol- by Fannie Wellington, b. m., St. Elmo
the woman first shot Bolio and then atlow at
the bottom. The Webster and second. Best time, 2.30.
to take his own life.
_AND_
Dudley car, being lighter, was thrown
Three minute class, won by Butcher tempted
At
2
o’clock
it was said by a physician
the
The committee on Old Ilome Week U
upward by
collision, to a height Girl, b. m., Young Gideon second. Best
50 ft.
pre$3.50.
who
had
seen
both
the
pared to receive bids for tire privilege of inning
which just cleared the floor of the other
injured porsous,
time, 2.35^.
the official souvenir
programme or Old Horn©
that neither would probably live through
car and it ploughed its way
Week
the
.n
1 ortland. to be gotten up In an artistic
through
Buy your Trunks,
2.50 class, three heats trotted, one
N, M. Perkins &
stylo, containing views of Portland and vicinity.
the day.
The cause ox the shooting is
Bags and Dress Suit crowded seats, shattering the woodwork each by Bertha Wilkes, b.
8 Free Street.
Address bids and discriptlve
m.,
8
Free
prospectus to tlio
Lady
and
Street,
Cases direct of the
piling the passengers into heaps on
thought to have been jealousy.
Mayor on or before Tnursday, July 5th, at 3 d.
je29djf
jc29dtf
Brooks, br. m., and A. H.. cli. g.
Best
mmanufacturer and every hand.
jeJOdtd
time, 2.84.
The work of removing the
save money.
injured and
caring for them was prosecuted with as
Old Trunks taken
DEATH OF W. H. TENFOLD.
much speed as possible. It is considered
in
exchange for remarkable that the fatalities
Word
was received in this
city last
were so
new ones.
few, in view of the speed at which the evening of the death of W. H. Tenfold of
Goods
He had been train dedelivered cars came together. As soon as the ex- South Paris.
free anywhere with- citement had abated slightly, it
appeared spatcher of the Grand Trunk Railway in
in 5 miles cf Port- that the Worcester and
Webster car this city for a number of yeais, and was
land.
should
have waited on a side track at well known in Portland.
65200
*5

|

g

|

I'*

Union lllutual Cite

WE ISSUE TEAM LIABILITY INSURANCE.
policies
injuries

liability

by

—-—

—

—

.- ■

E. C. JONES & CO,,

I

■ ■ ■—

General

Agents,

B

FOR SALE.

Company j

I

against

Company

Omega Oil

__

L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange Sf.

[ROGERS.!

£

Common Sense

|

i Knives,
$2.85
2.85
j Forks,
1.85
Teaspoons,
5 Desseit Spoons, 3.35

Rubber

Reynolds’ Trunk and Bag Store

Coi!s,

Hose,

562

give trading
stamps.
Trunks and Bags

repaired.
Open evenings.
639 CONGRESS

ST.,

Just Above Shaw's
aprOeodSm

East WTebster until the Webster and Dudley car had passed. As soon as the faots
became fully known, the authorities of
Webster decided to
take aotion in the
matter and
Sheriff Maurice T.

H

Baxter Block

[
;

\

W. W. MANSFIELD & GO.,

3.85

Screen Doors.
Co.,

R.EJGHTLA.R.

best

£« Maine.

Among the residences which were Pictures in any
prettily illuminated last evening, were
Deputy
Clare was despatched to place
Conduc- those of Dr. Kelly on Congress street,
tor Olney of the Worcester car under ar- near High, Col. F. D. Winslow on Grant
rest here to await a hearing tomorrow on street, and Col. J. D, Prindable on Shera charge of manslaughter,
man streoU

Style,

®JKNTH

MtVrU^s
Before Approximated instills

at Prices Never

PHOTO

U*

CO.,

j$

OFFICIAL PROGRAMME,

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
Cabinet Photos “Carbon Finish,”
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Cape Cottage

Wai

the

CELEBRATES.

2.40 Class.

Hot
Bleccn

During the progress of the all game
the horse races in the 2.36 and 3.46 classes
were trotted.
The luces resulted as follows:

oi

Time

Town

'Thousands.

in

the

Old

David Babcock,

8 111
12 2 8
2 8 8 2
4 4 4 4

Gerovv,
Surprise, Richards,
Annie Gaines, Jenness,

Rob Roy,
Half mile heats best three in five. Time

Yesterday.

_NEW

ADVERT1SEMEMT8.

AJOVERTISKIttEUfTS.

KJIW

HEW

happily few accidents are to be noted.
There was a seeming exodus of people
to the many amusement resorts and the
streets bore the appearance of a “deserted

Fun

'Began

Cottage grounds. McCullum’s theatre
proved to be a veritable “Mecca” and It
was pwked both afternoon and evening.
The Capo
Elizabeth division of thi

With the Parade el
Horribles.

Athletic Events

George M., York,
Nelmah, Huntoon,

4
1
8
3

T. T.. Towle,
John H., Rowe,

4
1
2
8

8
2
1
4

1
8
2
4

Time, 1.14)4, 1.16)4,

1.18. 1.15)4,
Half mile heats best three in live.

in the

Forenoon.

village.1’
Those who remained at home watched
with the keenest interest the long line of
cars which were kept going to accommo
date the thousands who visited the Cape

Are

2.25 Class.

|

ranted to give right results.
They have more valuable

time keeper, Peter Steward of
started T \vis Coffin of Free-

I

U0UIIA3L

Ball

Came

and

Horse

Trots

iu the Afternoon.

boys’

fife and drum
Joy as drum major.

corps with Master
The
Yarmouth
steam laundry, a
Indian
policeman,
chief, a tramp and a burlesque on the
professional bicyclist were also interest-

ing representations.

In the bicycle race
there were several
contestants but the rac3 narrowed, down
to a contest between Leroy Murray and
Flunk Leighton,
Murray winning two
out of three heats.
The race was for a
half mile and the time
made was 1.32,
1.28 and 1.28.
The first prize was a good sweater and
the second a pair of bicycle shoes.

Probable

Cause

of

a

ttrECJAi to the ru' »s.l

"-r-nnn—t

Boston,are entertaining this week
The last event was a tug of war
at Comp Kattalma, Gorham, Mr. 11. O. tween teams of 13 men
representing
Bosworth, president pf the class of 1902 Falls and the Corner district.
The
of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- test was sharp but decisive and was
nology and resident of Denver, Col.; Mr. by the team from Yarmouth Corner.
A. 11. Bosworth
of Denver, Mr. R. V. ! prize was a box of
cigars.
man of

/UiUUUCl

Uiuomouiil^

ict%uurc

Ul

bethe

The

I
|

Vegetable Preparationfor As-

'-c

|

Unveiled and Accepted by President of
France.

July

4, 12.53 p. m,—In the presence of the President of the French
republic, M. Loubet, the United States ambassador, Gen. Porter, and a brilliant assemblage of representative Frenchmen
and the most prominent members of the
American colony here,
the
statue
in
honor of Gen. Lafayette, the gift of the
American school children to France, was

noon’s celebration was the bicycle parade,
There were but very few entries and but
i'ew that, decorated their wheels, but on
Boston School Cadets. Mr. H. O. Bos- the whole it wa an
Interesting event.
worth, R. V Brown and L. W. Millar
Mr. Willie True acted as marshal of the
are members of the Massachusetts Iota
Dr. G. W. Gerow and daughter
parade.
Tau Chapter of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon followed the marshal on a tandem bicycle
Fraternity. Mrs. M P.Clark and Mrs. M. which was noatly trimmed in white and
V. Brown of Boston are chaperoning the colors anl oovered by a large
Japanese presented to the nation
by Mr. Ferdinand
The
amused umbrella.
party.
young people
W. Peck, president of the Lafayette methemselves on the 4th by a tennis tourMiss Bernice Gerow, dressed in white
morial commission, and was accepted by
nament, whist party and dance.
riding beneath a white parasol was President Loubet in behalf of France.
notice.s
The following
have been posted awarded the
first prize of $3 for ladies,
This latter faot constitutes eloquent
In different sections of the town:
while Mr. Howard G. Goding riding on a
testimony of the importance the French
“Old Home Week—There
will he an prettily decorated wheel, on the hanlle
government attached to the occasion and
adjourned meeting of all interested in j bars of which was mounted a stag’s head, its desire to enhance the
significance of
ot Old Home Week at received first,
the observance
gentlemen's prize of $3.
the piesentation by having the President
Ridlon’s hall, Monday, July 9, at 7.30 p. i
The other decorated wheels worthy of
of France assume the leading role in the
Ladies
are invited
to be present. mention were those
in.
Misses
ridden by
exercises for which the minister of forAll persons are requested to send the Blanche Blake and Edith
Mrs.
Cook,
eign affairs, M. Delcas3e, was originally
undersigned on or before the above date Lyman P. Cook and Miss Elsie Pomeroy.
At
the last moment the
designated.
the names and addresses of all natives of
In the afternoon
commencing at 1.80 matter was reconsidered and It was deGorham now living in other places in cjune the remainder of the events which
cided that on the occasion of this great
order that they may receive the official were married out at tho Yarmouth DrivFranco-American demonstration the chief
invitation of the state. Frederick Roble, ing-club’s park.
The park was jammed
magistrate of the republic was the only
with people.
chairman; H. A McKenney, secretary.
fitting representative of the French reOf tho afternoon events none attracted
Many of our people visited the beaches
public.
and places of amusement around Port- more interest than the ball game played
The exercises were according to the proland yesterday,
between the Yarmouth Athlotio nine and
gramme with the exception that Presir
the nine from the A H. Berry Shoe comdent Loubet took the part assigned to M.
The game was hotly
THEY ARE ALL RIGHT, YOU CAN pany of Portland.
Delcasse.
Th monument was unveiled
contested from the start. The Yarmouth
COUNT UPON IT,
by two boys representing the school chilnine showed that they possessed a strong
dren of Franco and
America, Gustave
Following their usual custom of doing fielding nine but exhibited weakness at
Hennooque, great grandson of the Marthings in an up-to-date manner, tlie man- the bat and lack of agility and sagacity
quis de Lafayette and Paul Thompson,
Tho game was won by
agers of Dover's race track, Granite in base running.
son of the projector of the monument.
State Park, have made up a card for the the A. H, Bony Shoe company nine by a
FRANCE WANTS AN ALLIANCE.
opening races on July 10th to 13th in- score of 9 to 8.
The following was the make up of the
The
clusive, that will bo all right.
Paris, July 4.—A leader in the Eclair
nines:
on the
subject of the unveiling of the
purses arc of sufficient sizo to attract the
Berry Shoo company:
Dyer, catcher; Washington
statue here yesterday says
owners of tho best liorses in this section
between France
and the entries include a bang up list. Slddons, pitcher; O’Brion, lb; H.Hanks, that the friendship
The races will be in charge of men who 2b; Carrigan, 8b; Dunham, ss; Lowell, and the United States which now exists
rf; Prioe, cf; Leavitt, If.
may be followed by an alliance.
will give satisfaction to all, and every
Yarmouth Athletics: Turner, catcher;
As a result of the reciprocal manifestahorseman in Now England will want to
McCartney, pitcher; Ross, lb; Mitchell, tions of friendship a society is about to
take in this series of races.
The Boston
2b; Hodsdon, ss; B. Bennett, 3b; Crane, be formed under the presidency of Leon
& Maine railroad has arranged to place
If; Merrill, cf; P. Bennett, rf.
Bourgeois, called the “Union Francoreduced rate tickets (which include an
The score by innings was as follows:
American.” Its
object is exclusively
admission to races) on sale at many of
A. H. B. Co., 122 00102 1—9 patriotic and party politics will be igits stations, and information regarding Yarmouth A., 21100103 0—8 nored as a
result of a desire to strengthen
them can be obtained at station ticket
Umpires, William Gooding of Yar- the bonds now existing between the two

mouth, John Hinks of Falmouth,

pjoples and the two governments.
/

r.--.

the Oriental Room close

make
half hour.
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have, =5

Always Bough!
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able

a

There

at low

for

delightful place

Smd~
Aix.Sum• *
PocAeUe Sdts
Aniae Seed- *

Jkppenmnt

Ciui’oruUtSoJ* *
fp-umSetd
(lonfwd Sugar

Now

rich

\
;

«e

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions Jcverishness and Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signature

I

of

Years

Thirty

fine

lot

C

THE

CENTAUR

■

—

—___.

AM

and

ours

a

steamboat

railroad

2c

5I

For Visitors

^
^5

in the

City.

Genuine

bits

With the aid of the

-■4/g %/;/
/or/f^

C O^t

of

Longfellow’s

FfcZ<Q/r~

you

time.

on

telephone

And

all, we’ll send just
order, same as if

/QO

run

in

and

bless

you
could

if

we

Q’tf/h&Zc*
/iqr& fix

They

«g sorriely
2j® $1.25,

794-796 Congress Street.

ebony

^
*c

59c

_

Gongs,

3,

2F

^
2g

$2.50 SE
g
both of

j|F

and teaxwood.

Italian Blankets, g
or

for piazza

Jg

floor.

Armor,

Fans, g

Spears,Guns, Beer 5<

up

by

Steins, Jewell ed g
Lamps, Black Iron g
Lamps, Turkish g

16.

Walter

hand-

Pipes,

Old

S?

Bronzes, Cloissone £
Vaises. Moradabad
|F
Ware, etc., etc.

in gold.
Price was
Sixteen to be sold at

*59 cents

3
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OUR *•#“'

MONEY SAVING SYSTEM?
It places you under no obligations to buy
Our t<me against yours in examining the

National Gash Register

System.

JORDAN,

272 MIDDLE ST,

_

MUST

have the newest and

g.

jly2d2

most

attractive

designs in Kings,
Pins, Cuff Links, Scarf

Chains, and the endless creations called Novelties; ho must have
expert knowledge of Diamonds and
other precious stones; must sell absolutely reliable Watches and Clocks,
and—his prices must prove that ho
wants only a fair profit for his wares.
Wo believe wo are qualified to be

If;

I

w

TvtV ^r

of
the
meeting
regular
1IHECharitable
Mechanic Association,

Maine
will be
held at Library
Mechanics’ Hall,
Room,
THURSDAY EVENING. July 5th, at 7.30.
Per orderGEO. A HARMON, Secretary.
Jy3d3t

Worms?

your Jeweler.

GEO. T. SPRINGER,
513

Congress St.

gf

If worms are present they will bo expelled. A harmless
▼Ogect.blo touic, making rich, pure blood. Atyour drug- fa
M gto*. 35o. 5j>r. J« F. True A Co. Auburn,

U. S. army.
1*TANTED—For
Able bodied.
"
*
unmarried men between ages of 21 and
35, citizens of the United States, of good
character and temperate habits, who can
speak, read land write English. Recruits are
specially desired for service in Philippines.
For information apply to RECRUITING OFFICER, 205% Middle St., fortlaud, Me.

jy3-TuTh&Sat-tosepl

OR. GEO. H. BAILEY,
State

Veterinary Surgeon

I

I*

|

Ng

To Pacfic Coast Without

Change,

LOW
One way excursions In CanKATE
adlan Pacific Kailway, moderu, comfortable, upholstered tourist
cars.
Commencing Juno lltn Imperial IJmited. Montreal to Vancouver
100 hours. Por full information call on
or address II. J COLVIN,197 WashLitton St., Itontou.
jecodlm
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WETLOMr £

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

of

0

|

WEDDING AND
ENGAGEMENT RINGS.
A thousand of them, all styles and
prices. Wo make rings la our own factory on the premises. Can make you any
kind of a King you may wish in our own
factory on the premises. We have over
200 Diamond Kings at the old price.?,
Sio.oo <o $3.50. We make a specialty
cf Jewelry impairing, and do the best
of work at lowest prices.

|
£

0

0

%
•

T
0
a

♦

1 McKenney, |
I
JEWELEll,
|
THE

Itlaiue.

(For the past twenty years.)
Fully equipped
for the surgical and medicinal treatment of all
domestic animals. Residence 47 Ai.len Avunue, (Ward i), Deering district) Portland.
Telephone No. 1021-6.
Western Union Telegraph address, Deoring, Me. ]e 9dlwteodlm

/
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Af If a child is ailing don’t neglect to teet^fei
«
S* for worms. Give several doses of
I TRUE'S Pi! mm ELIXIR 1

|

sons. ^
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Pins,

Salts Ag;d

__

ORJDN HOOPER’S

Your
Jeweler
Brooch

R. 11.
“Sac.

framed

*C

Couch SE
Ba^gdacd
g
Covers, }or aH uses.

s° on-

Size is 12 In.

WHY NOT INVESTIGATE
•“"w

3

Special Price on
Framed English
Prints.

fiI’ed

Pillows,
fibre,

Ta^borettes,
inlaid

Lu-

5*

are

cocoa

Chinese
striker, set of

special-.

of

Jag
3E

g

Some

cerne, and

3

didn’t.

Lion

g
g
g

«F

with

things.

35 tory,

what

us,

some

SE

In the Oriental

Sofa.

Lions, Venus de
3
jg Milo, Winged Vic-

best of

you

Plaques,

g
SF

Room.
with

Friezes, larse and small.
fine

some

—

to a room

for the amount it costs.
of the pieces are:

embrace

Colored Gl&ss
Mounts. New subjects,
25 cents

Sta^tucvry.

gives equal decoration

55 ly

he gets prompt service, too.
Send in your orders as usual,
and we’ll get the goods to

o^v

Plaster

3
3

or

2E
jF

SF

Ig
^E

him.

jg

of the

These

The fall line has come earlier
3* than usual and is worth more
than passing interest,
Nothing

train

reach

can

g

55

3

wherever he goes for the summer, if he’s a customer of

from

g!

best hand co'oring of life photography and some of the most
artistic pictures of the sort that
have
been
The
produced.
frames in every case harmonize
with the general color scheme
of the picture.
The range of
prices on these is extensive.

^E

the Customer

rjj

Photographs
Subjects,

make nice Portland
souvemrs.
The
Poet’s
later
55 residence, “The Longfel ow
5*3 Mansion” is directly
opposite
our store, and
is a place of un=g usual interest.

As d\jC Goods Follow

at

Life

house

t

gold

or

SE

«2gj

55
■

black

2c
g
g

Colored

=g birthp'ace neatly mounted on a
card bearing a photograph of the
5® oid

COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

in

$5 and $6

;^E

EXACT COPfOF V/RAPPEB.

|F

Dutch

frames, special values

The low prices on the above are
rea'ly to advertise our framing
We are showing a
2® department.
55 handsome assortment of mouldings here and do the best work
5® at considerably less than you
have been paying.

1
^

SF

Framed Pastels.

5® Framing.

Haysr.

§

2E

art.

Pi

hii&synxr-

§

little

a

brown
oak frames.
Subjects include
the best things in nineteenth

A

■

SE

in

century

it

suit- 3E:

specially

are

ILeed Copley
Prints

55

Pumpkin

spend a
quaint pretty

decoration.
information.

P.atinettes mounted on gray
55 mats, which decorate well either
2® as they are, or covered with
glass, and bound with passepartout, or regularly framed. You’ll
55 pay twice as much at regular
55 art stores.
11 by 14 inches, 10 cents.
55
16 by 20 inches, 25 cents.
=g

Old BrSAMEiSL P1TCHEH

Prop

to

summer

Unframed
Ill
35

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

many

which

price

specific

more

are

Pictures,

%

Paris,

«

Proi**otes DigesUon,Cheerfulness and Hest.Contalns neither

LAFAYETTE STATUE.
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IU1T3**
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g by,

conwon
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July 4.—Percy "Wireh, gl<>
years of age, who lives at Lisbon Centre,
was brought here this i'orenooiVso
badiy
injured in an accident that if he sur- k I_vives will probably render him blind for
life. This morning he was firing a can-

At 9 o'clock at the high school grounds
occurred a number of athletic events. In
the 100 yard dash Chae. Crane, Jr
and
John McCartney were tied fur first place.
In running off this even the race was still
village were not rung morning, noon tied and was declared a draw and the non made of an old gun barrel which was
and evening, as usual. Many thanks are money
The time of the fastened to a block of wood.
equally divided.
He had atdue the young men and boys of our vil- race was HjJ seconds.
tempted to firs the cannon and thinking
lage for keeping so quiet.
In the running broad jump Mr. Philip it wouldn’t go off turned to ask for anTwo of our hose companies, Capt
C. Haskell of Portland won
first
Just as he turned around
prize, other match.
N Hayes and Capt. Peter Fogg, were
having jumped 5 feet and 1 inch.
Harry again the gun went oil and being inseordered
out Tuesday
evening by Fire Turner of Yarmouth won seooni money curely fastened to the block flew back
Warden Charles G. Alden and thoroughand struck Wireh in the temple making
covering a 5 foot jump.
the buildings in Central square,
ly wet
In the potato race
Philip Haskell^Jof a wound about three inches in depth. He
(also streets) to protect the property from Portland was the winner.
was brought tG the Central Maine
hospilire in the square and vicinity.
The three-legged nice was an interest- tal in this city for treatment. The doctors
The Misses Devonshire, Hale, Knight,
ing event and was won by Messrs. Mc- do not thin k he can live.
Brown and Gertrude Sher- Cartney and Reed of Yarmouth.
Sherman,

offices.

ings.

M Mta b ^

n

Fatal Accident at

Lisbon.

Lewiston,

The
Fourth of July was more quiet
than usual in Gorham this year on account o£ the illness of two of our prominent citizens. The four large bells in our

Brown of the athletic team of the Technology, Mr. L W. Miller of Boston, Major FJeteher Hide, Capt. F. P. Upham.
Jr., and Bugler C. E, Devonshire of the

^

port.

Fourth of July was celebrated in the
good oldfashioned way yesterday in the
During the afternoon the Yarmouth
historic town of Yarmouth. All day long Brass band
and
the Yarmouth Cutlet
people from Portland and the neighbor- band, Messrs. Edward Rayner and F. L.
kept spinning along the rails.
ing towns drove in in teams and on the Stoddard, respectively, as leaders,
renThe recreation seekers began to gather electric cars of the Portland & Yarmouth dered
very choice patriotic and rag time
early in the morning and it was a late Electric Railway Company to participate selections.
hour of the night when the last car was in the observance of the day.
In the evening there was a fine display
able to return to the bar n on the i5uuth
In the early morning hours
the first of fireworks on the high school lot which
Portland side.
event of interest was the parade of hor- was
witng^sed by a large number of peoWhile the crowds were large they were ribles.
While there were not many par- ple.
The success of the day’s celebration
all good natuivd, and this fact materially ticipants in the parade those that did en- is due to the
following committees:
aided the employes in the discharge of ter represented odd as well as
General committee—Dr. C. W. Gerow,
grotesque
their duties which they performed in a characters. Among the various entries in Chas. E. Greely, Howard G. Gooding.
Committee on Horribles—D. W. Frye,
manner to merit tha praise of the oountthis parade were the following:
Electric
Harry Turner, John H. Carter.
le&s patrons of the road.
car representing the
Portland & YarCommittee on Field Races—William C.
The many friends here of W. O. Miller mouth Electric Railway Company. This Gooding, George L. Kniirht. George L.
are glad to kSarn that he
has
been apfcoabury.
Committee on Bicycle Kaces—L.
P.
pointed assistant superintendent of the of a motor man and conductor who inCook, H. G Gooding, E. C. Libby.
Locor.obllo Company of America |whose variably rang in more fares that he colCommittee on Bicycle Parade—Chas.
works are at Bridgeport, Conn.
Mr- lected. This exhibit received first prize ol Dennison, A. E. Storey, Willis E. True,
Miller at one time was in charge of
the $5.
tool makers' department at
the Lovell 3 The second
prize was awarded to the
A TERMIN AL PLANT.
team equipped as an electric light plant,
Bioyle works.
Winlield Sutherland who has been for representing the Yarmouth Manufactur- Hnmvri That u
Big Owe In To Be Losome time at the school for the blind at
ing Company. This team in place of eleccated ou the South Portland Shore.
the tric lights exhibited lanterns which
reHartford, Conn., was spending
Fourth at his home in South Portland. quired lighting at frequent Intervals.
It Is rumored that a company of capiThe third prize of f 1 was awarded to
Unaccompanied he suooessfully made the
talists are contemplating the purchase of
the
team
Irom
Hartford.
a
miniature steam a
journey
representing
large tract of shore property on the
Mrs. Isabelle Skinner who is employed lire engine, a hit on the Yarmouth hose
South Portland side of the harbor and
at the Bath
Shipbuilding works was companies.
the building thereon of a general termiHonorable mention
was made of the
visiting her old home yesterday.
nal plant where sea going steamers and
turn
out
“Our .j Town vessels of
representing
AN ACCIDENT.
all kinds may discharge
their
Fathers,” which was a team bearing a
Frank De id rich was bending a little too
A spur track is
cargoes without delay.
cage, oontaini^g’-varlous male domestic to be run to this
closely over his cannon yesterday and the animals.
point, so the plan contemplates and several big docks and ware
ignited power suddenly Hashing up pepAnother unique ex hibit was that of the
houses constructed.
pered his face somewhat.
burlesque on the town snow roller, made
STEVENS—BANGKRT.
of two hogsheads drawn by a horse.
A HAND MADE CANNON.
Another feature of the parade was a
^orjieral Dangert of Battery E, 7th
and Mias Hattie Stevens were
quietly married Tuesday evening at the
home of the bride In Willard.

Whisper-1

Gallery

~

~

manufacturers.

Art

I

improvements than any
other line; are made of
the best material obtainable; and are most economical in the use of
fuel, because of the perfect manner]
in which
they are put together. If your dealer does
not have them, take no
substitute, but write to the)

1.16.

The prizes in both these raoes wero for
50 bushels of oats, divided as follows: 60
per cent to the winner, 25 per cent to the
second, 15 per cent the third, 10 per cent
to the foui*th.
The officials were Judge, F. Ayer of

Portland;
Falmouth;

Portland railroad was taxed to its utmost
to accommodate the crowds and after all
the summer cars had been utilized Mr.
Macreadie was forced to call into requisition nearly all of his closed cars, making
an aggregate of about 40 oars which were

Artillery,

thoroughly reliable—war-

1 1
2 2
8 8
4 dr

Am KHTISKMKS TS.

IpWWWWMfWY 'iWirWMWM'WtWilVW WWWWWYkj#
MAINE'S GREATEST STORE.
g
|j

I CLARION
Cooking Ranges

1.16, 1.15)4, 1.15, 1.16)4.
Thera was a good display of bunting
ami the national colors here yesterday in
recognition of the day and at high noon
the guns at Fort Preble belched forth the
usual salute which was imitated, feebly
so, by the crack of pistols and the snap ol
crackers all along the lino.
Relatively
speaking the day was a quiet one and

ACVKRTI3KMKNTS._SO,

Shawmut Loan Go., | Monument
68 MARKET ST.,
a

BaayodU

PORTLAND, ME-
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two SAVAGERY.

The river is comparatively email garrison at Tien
practically clear from Taku to Tien l’sin, Tsin at a point, under the protection of
with the exception of a few sunken tow naval gund would relieve much of the
boats and lighters.
anxiety. It Is felt here that a retreat of
the
aflame
In the second attack on'the east arsenal the troops is liable to set
on June 27,
the Russians were required provinces at present quiesoent.
to retire for reinforcements. A foroe of
Advioes from Shanghai today say that
British, one company of Germans and there is continuous fighting at Tien Tsin,
the enemy,
determined
resistance
until the whole allied force
The allies adsupported the artillery.
vanced and stormed the west end of the
arsenal.
Fifty Chinese were killed and

whil9 the German consul at Che Foo telegraphs toBerlin confirming the reports of
He says the
the renewal of hostilities.
foreign settlement of Tien Tsin is again
surrounded and is being bombarded and
that the women and children are to be re-

the remainder retired. Lack of cavalry
prevented the capture of the whole force.
As
soon as
the allies had occupied the
arsenal 1500 imperial troops made a flank
attack from
the city. The Britishjand
back.
The
Russian guns drove them
British casualties number five killed and
21 wounded. The Americans had only
one wounded, the Germans two killed
ami live wounded, while the Russians lost

moved.

30

Chinese War Becoming One
of Horrors.

Stories of Bar-

^Revolting

barities.

Chinese killed.

and many

Americans

then

engaged

who, with four guns, made

a

17 killed and wounded.

Alii

s

Having All They

Can Do to

Hold Their Own.

Advance to Pekin Would
Be Suicide.

Odds

Met

burned and that many native
have been killed.

Iiy

Admiral

Symour’g Column.

Christians

WITH FOREIGNERS.

WAR

DESPERATE FIGHTING.
Tremendous

He adds that the Chinese troops
have again advanced against the railroad
and that the bridges have been destroyed,
but that communication by water with
Taku is maintained.
The consul confirms the r?ports that the
mission buildings at Mukden have been

Imperial Decree Sent by Courier to Pao
Ting Fn.

New York, July 4.—A despatch to the

mere muse Demeu or similar patriotkilling or wounding many.
The following day the enemy made a ism and bravery in all the provinces of
desperate attempt to rush the headquar- the empire.
We, therefore, command
The Boxers all viceroys and governors to enlist such
ters train at Lang-fang.

Admiral Seymour Wounded by

advanced with fanatical courage to within 20 yards of the locomotive in the face
or

Sharpshooters.

London, July 5, 2.30 a. m.—The commanders of the allies inTien Tsin informs
be
the correspondents that it would
suicide to attempt to reach Pekin with
the troops now available, in the face of
the colossal force of imperial troops and
Boxers occupying the country between
Tien Tsin and Pekin.
So far from taking the offensive
the
12,000 international troops at Tien Tsin
and the 8100 others at Taku and intermediate points can hardly keep up communications fighting incessantly with overwhelming numbers, using far more
numerous artillery pieces than the allies.
This telegram has been received:
“Shanghai, July 4, 11.10 a. m.—via Che
Foo.—Tien Tsin city fell between 7 and
8 o’clock on the morning of June 30.”
It is understood that the Shanghai despatch referred to the native city of Tien
Tsin, from which the Chinese have been
bombarding the foreign quarters, and the
despatch is taken to mean that the allies
Other
are more than holding their own.
advices received by way of Shanghai aver
that the Chinese losses around Tien Tsin
are between 7000 and 8000 according to
the official estimates.
The correspondent
of the Express at
Che Foo, telegraphing
Wednesday says |
Admiral Seymour was
wounded while
sitting in the house at Tien Tsin by
Chinese sharfshooters.
Official news received at Che Foo shows
that the Chinese have been guilty of horrible cruelty toward
the
wounded and
captured, subjecting them to what is
known as the Ling Che, or
the slicing
Under this hideous rite
the
process.
bodies of the fallen have been mutilated.
The Russians are
retaliating by the
wholesale shooting of natives. The situation according to the Express correspondent shows signs of drifting into barbarism and savagery.
Revolting stories are told of barbarities
practiced upon Japanese and European
prisoners captured on the way to Pekin,
that Admiral
though it is not known
Seymour lost any prisoners.
The Chinese troops marching
toward
Tien Tsin, the Jhinese say, left behind
them trails of rapine, fire
and
blood.
Rative women were ravished and children
were cut in two.
Direct tidings from Pekin end with the
despatch send by Sir Robert Hart on
June 25.

NOT FORCE ENOUGH.
The Allies Will

Hardly Dc Able to Hold

Tien Tsin.
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magazine nre, dud
were repulsed with the loss of about 200
killed and hundreds of wounded.
the Boxers atThe same afternoon
tempted to recapture Loafa which was
garrisoned by 60 blue jackets commanded
by Lieut. Columb. The Boxers used four
iron guns, firing pieces of old iron and
were repulsed with the loss of 80 killed
a

rine

and

organize

them into

troops.

“Let this decree be sent to all the high
officials in the

empire
day.”

at the rate of 200

miles per
High Chinese official here stated

day

they
Pekin saying

that

from

to-

had received a

message
that 24 hours would

remaining foreign
legations.
Severe fighting continues around Tien
Two of the guns were captured. Lieut. Tsin. Admiral Seymour is reported to
Columb was wounded. These various as- have been wounded in a pitched battle.
saults show organized and simultaneous
Reports from the surrounding country
attacks along the whole line of Admiral show that proclamations urging the masSeymour’s communications. The imperi- sacre of foreigners and native Christians
al troops seemed to have first joined the have been
posted on the walls of mis-

Boxers June 18, when the international
forces were moving out of Lang-fang to
The supposed Boxers
repel an attack.
were discovered to be a force of 6000 men
mostly Gen. Yung Fu Sian’s imperial
After two hours severe fighting
troops.
the Chinese bolted leaving four or five

hun ired dead.
When the international forces attacked
the arsenal five miles above Tien Tsin,
Juno 22, the American and British marines carried the Chinese intrenchments
at the point of the bayonet in magnificent
style, splendidly supported by the Germans who crossed the river lower down
and captured 6 guns which they promptly
turned on the flying enemy. The arsenal
was found to be extremely well equipped
with all imaginable war stores, including
Krupps and Maxims, thousands of
modern rifles and tons of ammunition
and small arms.
The Chinese tenacity was evidenced in
their attempt during the afternoon to recapture the arsenal but they were repulsed after two hours desperate fighting.
It was then that Commander Buchholtz
of the Kaiserine Augusta was killed. The
rest of the despatch is practically a repitition of Vice Admiral Seymour’s diary as
cabled to the Associated P ress Jxxne 30.

decide the fate of the

sions.
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OFFICE

Postmasters Offiloe, (Sundays excepted' 9.0)
p. m.
8.00 a.
Cashiers Office, (Sundays excepted.)
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00

a. m. to 5

a. m. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
7.30
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.)
a. in. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.,
1.00 to 2.oo p. m.

Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00, 9.00 and ll.oo a. m.. 1.30 and
6 p. m.; In other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
а. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Mains
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
6.00 and 10.45 p. m. s close 8.oo and 11.45 a. m.,
and
б. 00 and 9.00 p. m. j Sundays, arrive 12.45
11.00 p. m., close 11.45 a. m., 4.co and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m., 6.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 0.00 and 8.00
and 11.30 a. m., and 5.00 p. m.
Kootern. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.50 a. m.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close
6.00, lo.oo and 11.46 a.m., and 9.00 p.ra. Sundays,
arrive 12.45 p. m. j close 11.45 a. m„ and
9.0C
p. m.
and connecAugusta, Intermediate offices
tion via Maine Central taili oad—Arrive at 2.0*
and 9.00 a. m., 12.46 aud 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00.
and 11.46 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive ai
12.45 and 6.15 p. m. jclose at 7.45 a. m. and 12 m.

a. m. jclose at 7.30 a. m.. 1.03
and 5.00 p.m.
Sundays 6.00 p. m.
Gorham, N.H., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
7.00 and 11.46 a. m.f and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays 7.00
a. in.; close at 7.30 a. m.. l.oo,
5.00 p. m.
Sundays at 7.30 a. m and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 and 11.43 a. m. and
6.00 p. m.. close at 1.00 and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday
close 7.30 p. m.
Swanton,
yt., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 7.50 p. m. -, close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. N. H., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
au ivo

cu. o.uu n, ui.

auu

i.cv

muse ui a a,

p. 111.;

and 12.00 m.
Rochester. N. II. intermediate offices and connections. via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. m., 12.00 m.
and 1.21 p. m.
Cumberland Mills, Oorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.20 and 6.00
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 7.30, 11.00 a. m, 8.00 p. m.; close .630
a. in.,
1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. no.;
close 7.30 a. in.
ana 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
m.

MAILS.

ISLAND

Peaks Island— Arrive at 9.31 a. m., 4.15 p.
m.; close at 8.30 a. m., 2.30 p. m.
Earpswell, Long and Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00 a m., 6 00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. ni.,
3.30 p. m.
STAGE MAILS.

FROM ADMIRAL SEYMOUR.

London, July 4—5.30 p. m.—The admiralty has received a despatch from Vice
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; close
Admiral Seymour, dated Tien Tsin, Sat- 2.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and KnlghtvUle—Arrive
30:
June
urday,
After repeating the news from Pekin of
June 24,
of the destruction of all the
legations, except the British, French,
German and part of the Russian,he adds:

at
at

7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m. j close at 6.00 a. m. and
2.00 p. m.
Puck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, Aro>
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.00 a. m.: close at 2.00 n. m.
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EXPRESS’S EDICTS.
Would Be

Dangerous.

Berlin, July 4.—A despatch from Canton dated Jxxly 3, gives th8
gist of two
edicts of the Dowager Empress dealing
with the Boxers, the attack of the foreign
powers on China and the latter's position.
The edicts declare
that reconciliation
with the Christians,
against whom the
whole nation, inclxxding the princes, military officials, literati and nobles were
united and now are stamping them out,
is quite impossible.
It is asserted that
the

powers began the

fight by

the

attack
on
Taku, thereby enhancing the bitter
feeling against all foreigners, saying that
any attempt to sxxppress the people would
be dangerous, and adding: “Therefore it
seems expedient at present to utilize the
anti-foreign movement,'5 One edict avers
that the DowagerEmpress is ready to protect the threatened legations at
Pekin,
“But it remains to be seen,” says the

SALE OR TO LET—2 furnished cottage!
at beautiful Christmas Cove.
Me., e»n
terms and a bargain. A. 0. STKVKN8, Christ
20-1
mas. Me.

J3011

,3OR SALE—Horn e lots from $100 and upLots only short distanoe from tub
wards.
High school aud electrics at Doering Centfy.

3-1

1

_

SUMMER BOARO.

No better can be
mar schools are

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

3 1

O LET—Falmou h Foreside, Casco Terrace,
furnished cottage, five sleeping rooms,
within two minutes walk of Underwood
Springs. Price, $60 per season, or $1 per day.
For further particulars address MRS. F. A.
3 l
HASKELL, Falmouth Foreside, Me.
ri
A

Sievens

LET—Pleasant house of 10 rooms. 27G
Cumberland, corner Chestnut. Applv on
2-1
premises from 9 to 12.

TO

Ur

A excepting linen and silver,
Neponset back
of the church overlooking the harbor, painted,
fixed up, 2 Lutiier St., spring water, five and
ren minutes from landing, piazza, 7 rooms ea h,
thoroughly cleaned, hammocks.
DOW. 90
Grove street.
2-1

tjvxxxij A v>

i.

xiouso

x'iuin,

aim

full

x’ijcx>u»j4

Center, Me., always cool and breezy, near
river, beautiful walks and drives, large
shady lawns, piazza on all sides of house, table
guaranteed satisfactory. Writ* for circular *Dd
terms. H. E. WALK Eft.2-1
riUlE HOTEL AUCOOISCO at Cliff Island,
New
X
now open and ready for business.
and up to date; everything newly fltied and
finished; term. reasonable. Take Harpsweil
steamers; one hour's sail from Portland. Shore
dinner served Sundays.
JOHNSON & DRES2-1
SER, Proprietors. H. B. Johnson, Mgr.
CUMMER BOARDERS at White Rock Farm
house, twelve miles from Portland; five
minutes walk from M. O. R. R. station, Mountain division; high local ion, good view, spring
water, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs and milk.
For further particulars address A. N. PURINTON, White Rook. Me.
]ly2-2

LET—Lower
rpO
1

rent. 102
Forest avenue
(fo merly Green) St., six rooms, good renice neighborhood, central looatlon, 814.
A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange Sf.
30-1

pair,

Peaks

unobstructed ocean view, very desirable, rooms
l irge, light and airy; pr ce low; must be seen
to be appreciated. Inquire 93 Exchange St,
30-1
_

LET—Two furnished front rooms, in a
private family, one on second and one on
lilrd floor, pleasant neighborhood, good place
or Quiet reliable people, Summer prices.
Call
it 65 BROWN ST., between 6 or 8
p, in., ring
eft Land bell.
30-1

rpo

AUSTIN & 8HEAR-

rO

three-quarters

of all the

world’s headaches
result of

using

are

tea

the
and

SITUATION
coachman

WANTED—By an experienced
teamster, fully understands

hid

of horses,
Press Office.

care

etc.,

or

gardener.

wantied-two
Situation
cooks; also one chamber

Address
29-1

i
round
kitchen girl,
best of references. Apply at 5 CAREY LANE,
City.29-1

coffee ?

physicians

■

HI

.—I ...

NUTMEG ZING.

Nutmeg Zinc Mines

60

Co.

CENTS PER SHARE.

THE NUTMEG

jo22«lF,M&Wtf

Me

MINES CO.

have the largest stook of
charge.
Eye Glasses and Spectacles In tho city. Solid
Gold
Aluminum
and Nickle
Filled,
Gold,
Frames.
We guarantee a perfect flt.
Our
prices are the lowest, our glasses the test.
McKKNNKY TiiE OPTICIAN, Monumeut
an2Gdtf

^OR SALE—Deerlng Highlands,

live <*) pi*
gant new houses directly on car ifoe.
very modern convenience; prices range from
1,800 to *4,500 and terms are right and easy.
Is
eerlng
remember.
booming
property
ALTON & CO., 53 Exchange St.
Ieb9-tf

I-

—The only
| jiOIlon SALE
the Western

For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15, a. m, 1.30, 5,15 *8.30
p. m.
For Island Pond, 8.16 a. m., 1.30. *8,3) p. m
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. m.
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 6.50
p. m., and 7.2) a. m.

Trains Arrive Portland.
From Lewiston,
ana 8.oo p. m.
From Island
p. m.

*6.40,

Pond,

11.30

*6.40,

From Chicago, Montreal,
a. m., 5.45 p. m.

a.

m.,

11.30

a.

3.15, 6.45
m.,

Quebec,

6.45

*0.40

Otbei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and
Berlin at 8.30 a. m. Returning leave Berlin at
4-00 p. m., every Sunday afternoon for Lewiston aud Portland.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India
•

WANTED,

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advuiic*.

W ANT ED—Capable housekeeper In family of
*»
two only; plain cooking’; no children.
Apply to CHARLES BUTLER, West Buxt n
__

5-1

WANTED—Girl for general
hmsework;
,T
must be capable cook.
Apply between
9.30 and 11.00 in morning or bet wean 8 and 9 in
evening, 503 f'U >1 BkKLaN!) ST.
4-1

and
cottagi,

£

by
du
us

tu

^
A
b.
A

J
tr
r
e
0

1

PAPER

CO.,

Me.

34

n
»

jly4dot

who Jundcr*>
stands farming th >roughiy. between the
uges of 21 aud 35, and who comes well recotnm mde 1.
Apply to NORMAN TRUE, Keg ster
1
of
Deeds, City Hall.
3-;flw*
mnn

^

ANTED—By established,
W
TT
scheme o

*

well rated Drm
men, to sell an ex-

specialty
ceedingly attractive ana salable line. Special
terms and unique inducements.
High priced
men Investigate.
BuX 393, Detroit. Mich.
good all around
WANTED—4
y IuquireatJ.K. MORAY'S, 80
street.
HADING

I

1
•

30-1

_

ship-smith.

Commercial
29-1

WANTED.

ave.

1

to INRum-

WANTED-A capable girl; must, bo able to
cook; three In family.
Apply 71 Glen-

TI
wood

New

A competent lady
stenographer.
who lias ha t some experience on
hooks preferred ; permanent
position and good
own handwriting, MEH
o
'ess,Jn
CllANT, Bless
office, city.
34

WANTED—To buy old seoond hind cottage
or up,i,|,t p anos. no matter what
condition thoy may be In, good or bad htgh-st c ish
price paid, state how m u>y octave? and makers
name and lowest cash price.
Post Office BOX
576, Portland, Me.
2-1

ANTED-A good capable girl or woman for
W
v
general housework; must bo capable and

capable woman. Cnil on Mus
SPENCER, 108 Monument St.

WANTED
one

smart; good wages.
Washburn Ave.

Portland &,

WANTED-A girl for general housework.
APPly to MRS. G. 11. WYMAN, 10 Woodl
/V. St,,
fords
VVoodfords.’

Corner

Grove St.

and

3_l/

WANTED-Washing anil-ironing

to

do liva
LENA

*A-1
WANTEP-In Leering, about August
1st,
for two months or longer, throe or f.-ur

294

For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 0.15
a. m.. half hourly till 10.46 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth 6.40 a. in. half
till 9.40 p. m.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland 30 minutes later.
Additional cars between Portland
and Under woe t Spring
every 15 minut-s from
ld)0 p. m. Last car from Underwood
Spring at
10.10 p. m.

estimates given;
houses for sa 6 »ud to loti
mongages negotiated. also care of Property
Carpenter’s shop v><>4 Federal st.
Call n,’
write 80 EXCHANGE ST. Office
a
m. and from 1-6 p. m
Telephouo 434-2. ;

hourly

For

ol<

WANTED-In a band laundry one girl to
”
help, wash and starch, l fancy lroner. at
Domestic Hand Laundry, Boothbav
Harbor, Me.
3,2

once at the

Street.

hour,Vil

marildtf

_

SUNDAVS.
Underwood Soring and Yarmouth half

hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9.46 p. m., with a idltional 16 minutes service td Underwood
Spring
from 1.00 p. m.
Last car from Underwood
j Spring at 9.10 p. iu.
Jnolotf

J

York v hoieaVo tailoring
J
concern want? energetic able man to s.-n
melr line In Portland.
Sample lines of over 400
stylos of suiting? ai d overcoating? at from
816.00 to40.00 furnished the
right man. Aadress ABILITY, Press office.
80-t

Daily.

Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co

Falls,

Apply

at once.

TERNATIONAL
Iford

-vs-.

.„

aaon,thu&sat-tf

CLOCK WONT GO.

Send postal or bring it to us.
We do ontv
best, of work, and have made
a specialty
wa^rant.(,<,•
E W ELEU,
EL K
jev*
i
Monunaemk

TuliJ

U0IM

available lot ot land

Promenade, located be*

reen the residences of Messers. Cartland
onley. Also a first-class furnished
able and land st
WilMrd Beach.
Apply
> TRUE BROS
No. 394 Fore street.
81-tf

REPAIRING VANTEfl $1000.00 IN GOLD,

:

Carpenters

FoAvndS'S

J

Neck, Me.

lIrANTEI>—An able bodied

one

Trains Leave Portland

25

..

Inights

wttn eVerf
loderu convenience; location
unsurpassed#
lectric cars and lights, oaths, etc
Price only
I 3,600. Easy terms. DALTON St CO.. 68 Ex*
hange street
feb* 11

wantedT

We

FEMALE HELP

quit.

NOTFORErONER

Free of

Square._

Quit

taste,

I

WE TEST EYES

a

or

hong

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

DOR SALE—Deerlng
Avenue.
l
Fara, new nine (»> room house,

IIrANTED—At once, intelligent aud respon**
slble agents 10 take ordeis for a work on
he Presidential campaign of 1900; either
genlemen or ladies can s-s 1 it. St. indard Publishng Co., Room 17, 637 Congress St.
3-1

marBctti
____

mower,

also

Fellows. Masonic, Knights ol Columbus.
of Golden Eagle,i Golden Cross ana
ill other Secret Order Fins and Charms. W*
make a specialty of these goods and always
1 nve a stock on hand.
M'KENNKV THS
IEWELEH. Monumeut Square.
inatl3tKf

1

W. M. Bratllt*y, 188 Middle St.

Buckeye

i

OPEN.:

JEWELRY

or

ot

j

rO

FOR RENT.

.I1CIIRH

Real

Line,
Cape Casino,

NOW

NOTICE—Goss

W

_

COTTAGE,!

CLIFF
Capo

12.

I^OR

le23eodtf

rO

flSr.G.

lion, full set of good sails, all iron ballast with
Will he sold cheap.
bon keel.
Inquire V M.
25-3
GRIFFIN, Falmouth Foreside, Me.
musical
goods, piahos,
SALE—Elegant
music boxes, violins, mandolins, guitar*,
banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular sheet
music, instruction books, superior violin and
F.ease call at HAWES'S, 414
banjo strings.
6-lm
Congress St.
estate for sale at soufff
FORTi.AND—There never was a time
when such trades could be boQght In South
Portland real estate as at present.
Will sell
louses with good lots in good neighborhoods
ivitlimost model n improvements at (prices faf
oelow anything ever offered before. House. Hlgjj
itreet. *1200; bouse. Shawrn ut street, *1009
louse. Front street. *1000; house, Parker Lane
£'00; lot of land, Broadway, *100; lot at Cask's
Corner. 100X400 ft., *150.
1 also have some of
tie most desirable building lots at South fo/ti and. the prices ranging from *100 to *200. all la
jest part of village where property is Improv*
ng In value each year.
Any person wishing to
>ay a building lot can pay oiie dollar per week
f desired.
This Is a rare opportunity for one
to secure a lot fhat will h creese lo
; vishlng
ralue each year.
The undersigned w ill, If de*
ired, give the names of parties who have with*
n the last dozen years made from one
to two
mndred dollars In one year on lo:s that cost but
1 ittle above one hundred dollars.
The public
nust remember tb it in buying lots at South
*ortland It Is not like going out of town where
om« speculator
has Bought up a farm and
livided the same Into building lots at a point
emoved from stores, post office, church, ueigtp
>ors, sidewalk, sewers and many other privleges that are enjoyed by a resident at South
'ortland.
For nlans, etc., call on F- H. H Alt
* OKI). 31 Mi Exchange street.
inarl4-tt

Miss Sargent lias resumed the
of THE STUART, 92-94
PARK ST.
Rooms at moderate prices.
Table board in The Sherwood or
elsewhere at option of guests.

rO

ti

SALE—sloop Georpie: center-board, 4 W
FORfeet
draught, 33 feet Ion s. in good coodg

care

LET—At Town Landing, Falmouth Foreside. nine room cottage, well furnished,
sure spring water in kitchen,
near
electrics,
joat landing and Underwood Park.
Inquire of
S. J. MASON, Cumberland.
29-1

ru

Store._3H

THESTUART

29-1

LET—A nicely furnished tenement, including nice piano, 5 rooms and bath, good
ocation, new house, will le rented reasonable
o small family.
Apply to C. J. McDON ALD &
DO., 1Q6A Exchange street.
29-1

»it I.

naif prlcf.
WALNUT CREST FARM. Westbrook. Me., of
at
ltINES
BROTHERS
inquire
Dry Good?

obARD—Seashore farmhouse tor 3 or 4
U
adubs, comfortable bed3. good tabl9 and
safe bathing essential.
Address full particulars and lowest rales for July and AugusL
MRS. I. D. STODDER, 68 Walnut St., Brook25-2
line, Mass.

sunny upstairs rent of six rooms
TO atLET—A
Peering Center, in good condition end

irl it

IJtoR SALE—Second-hand

rO

that

ami gram-

_2-8

A
neen ttsed two or throe years;
rake and good weeder. nearly new,

SCHECKLEYj

know

Ave._

Savoy street, Boston, Mats.

Saco

rO

you

primary

J. B. BRYANT, 2>7

13011

NOTICE—The

Do

the

Foil

jath and modern conven'ences acd sun all day;
so a furnished cottage of six rooms, at Forest
MISCELLAN EOUS.
Dliy Landing, Peaks Island. wi;h full view of
White Head. Apply to TRUE BROS., 894 Foi e
29 l
ITUJTORING in all branches of grammar it, Portland, Me.
*school, high school and col ege work, by a
LET—Two very pleasant sunny rents, No.
34 Parris St., containing 7 rooms, and 61
college ma having good references, just the
chanco to study or make up work during the l Smith, corner Oxford. We have a
Electric
near
large list of On
summer vacation.
Call at or write to No. 6, < Jtlier desirable houses and ronts in all sections
GRAN 1 B T., city.
jf ihe city.
FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real
_2-l_
SHELLING BRITISH LEGATION.
Estate Agent, First National Bank BuilQing.
copartnership of Benjamin
Shaw & Co. is this
dissolve !
muM
_»L
Shanghai, July 4.—Another message tual consent. Benjamindayshaw will c by
ntlnue
rflO LET—Furnished rooms.centrally located
from Sir Robert Hart, the inspector gen- the real estato business under the name of Ben- JL
at No. 11 Myrtle St., opposite City Hall.
50 room- for guests.
jamin Shaw & Co. and settle the affairs of the
2-1
eral of customs, dated Pekin, Monday, old concern.
BENJAMIN SHAW, WALTER
Everything'
newly fitted and
2-1
| TiO LET—Two furnished cottages to let a
June 25, reiterates that the situation was 11. DRESSER. Portland, June 30, 1900.
furnished.
*Modockwando Landing.
WM
Inquire
and
that the Chinese
then desperate
Falmouth Foreside. Me.2i-3
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—Purchasers ! IRIFFIN.
Regular Ifoicl service. Terms
LET—In
Soutnport”
Me.j
troops were shelling the British legation, J* of real estate who desire a loan to com- 1
cottage reasonable.
house, 8 rooms, situated on high land, fins
where all the members of the diplomatic plete their purchase, or owners having mort- 1
apr2Ceodtf
rees, well of water, shore privilege.
Apply to
gages past due or maturing, can obtain liberal
WHS. E. E. OltNE, 103 l’earl St., Portland,
loans at a low rate of interest by applying at
body had congregated.
Me., for terms, etc., or to FREDERICK 8.
the real estate office of FRED’K S. VAILL,
25-2
^AILL, 57 Exchange St.
First Nat l Bank Bldg,
je21-lm
WESTBOOKS WIN TWO GAMES.
1
CiOIi RENT—Two small tenements,
No. 0
lit ONEY TO LOAN on Cr3t and second mort■d'A
near
in
on
real
also
Congress
The Westbrooks
their game of ball
on stocks,
Congress St, ten
Place,
gages
estate;
iollars each. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO„ 51 ya
bonds or any other good collateral securities.
played yesterday forenoon on the Scotch Inquire Of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange Exchange street.
22 2
NOW OPEN.
Hill grounds defe ated the Presumpscots St.je!9-4
|
LET—Two cottages on Gouisa’s Island.
of Cumberland Mills by a score of 26 to
Apply at 71 Beckett St., CH AS. H. Ii 11,1.. For term* anti circular* apply to
7-'f
lit A C. FOSS. Prop..
The same nine played a seconi game YY’ATCH RE PAIRING, and all kinds of fine
6
Front’* Nrck, Me.
LET—First class rent of eight rooms at
jel4(13m
jewelry work is my specially, aud my 20 l
in
the afternoon at the Warren park years’ experience with VV. F. Todd is a guaran223 High St.
Price $25.
of
GEO.
Inquire
of best work at reasonable prices,
if your 1 P. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St
jeldtf
grounds, the game resulting in favor of tee
watch or mock needs cleaning or repairiugr
RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine
the Westbrooks by a score of 9 to 3.
bring them to me and I will put them in firstrooms beside halls, bath and s:ore rooms ;
class condition.
GEORCE W. BARBODIi. 388
lift On
ITneiorv Hn fit*
I***
lot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
26-if
Congress Sr., opposite City Hall
;ood yard room. All in first class order. EuWe make this a principal In our business,
at 44 DEERING ST„ morning, noon or
piire
St Wilson,
auctlaneers, reVe take the utmost pains to execute your
ll2llt
22 tr
moved to 154 to 160 Middle St., corner of
rder properly, whether that bo for a Diamond
Silver St.
dtf
letting or the cheapest repair Job.
MoKKN4 EY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square.
The Spacious Store No. 253 Middle St.
Jan23dtf
WANTED SITUATIONS.
For many years occupied by Standard =
WANTED —WALK
Possession given April 1,
Co.
HELP.
Clothing
TMANTED—Dental student wlio has been 1900.
-----For terms apply to
two years in college, would like position
In a dentist’s office during the summer. AdD. r. EJIEItY JK,
Forty words (nsrrtrd under tilts head
dress P. X., Press Office.
4 1
First Natl. Bank Building,
or «me week for 35 cents, cash In odvance.

QRAfN-O

near.

IjlOR

A

LET—Furnished cottage
at
Prince’s
Point, close to water, near steamer wharf,
carriage connects with Portland decline*. boat
goes with cottage, plsasa taudacc s ail le place
for family wishing summer outing at small
expense; special rate for remainder of season
after middle of July. Address BOX 113, Yar2-1
mouthviiJe, Me.

FOR

found;

SALE—Seashore, nigh promontory of 5
acres,
sup rtor laud for lawns, ample
llrANTED—Boarders on farm; very quiets spring w*ter. smiles from Portland, m direct
»»
tine resting place for people not well, also line of Harpswell steamers, extensive ocean
views, abundance of sea food at tho shore,
world, k peop'e. as u-rms a e very reasonable
Address PLEASANT VIEW FARM, South bandy to post office, church and stores, first
lime offered.
W. 11. WALDRON & CO., 18Q
Litchfield, Me. _5-1
Middle street.
28-1
FEW more boarders can be accoxnodaled
class sccon(T4um2
first
BALE—Two
near
situated in .standi-h,
on a farm,
furnaces, set hot air pipe, good as now, at
Sebago lake, plenty of ve^et ibles. berriei and
fresh eggs and milk, mountain air. terms $4 about half price : come quick If you want it.
REUBEN VVKSCOTT, 137 Lancaster St, foot
Address
references.
mall.
week,
dally
City
per
of Myrtle.
W. M. SHAW, No. Windham, Me._4-1
_23-2
SALE—Beitaurant on good thorough?
few
like a
BOARDERS—Would
^UTlMEK
near large sbopi,
the
tars
C*
pass
door,
fare,
and
ooarders for July, August
September.
present owner run it 17 years and in :<1e money,
For particular! apply to MRS. II. J. HUNT,
feeding 2)0 daily, seats 4i>, price $.’>00; this will
4-1
Stroudwater, Me.
stand the most thorough Investigation. For

rpo
A

•eadyfor occupancy.
MAN, Peering Center.

ijT.

story frame house not far
Promenade and near Spring
St.elecirics; twelve rooms and bath, sunny exposure and excellent neighborhood ; has shrubbery and fruit bearing trees in too rear. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 61 1-2 Exoliange St.
two

LET—A very desirable and convenient
A rent of 7 rooms, newly papered and painted, at 1K0 Grant St; price, $12. W. K. DRESSER, JSO Exchange St._3-1
rjiO
LET—Nicely furnlshsd room, large and
A
airy, in good quiet locatlon.neai |tirst class
boardinghouse; lo GRAlf ST., between Park

on

FOR

hale—A
FORfrom
Western

ri O

LET—New furnished cottage
TO Island,
near Greenwood Garden,

SALE--Pretty
upright piano, seven
octaves, in good oidcr, guaranteed created
bargain ever scon, $05 cash. 100 PKEliLB

3-1

Me.__3 1

bal-

liavi

13 rooms well panned and
orchard,
blinded, large barn, carriage house, poultry
with fine views; 3 miles
elevation
house; high
W. H,
from Gorham village; a great bargain.
Middle St.
180
&
CO.,
WALDllON
8-1
house of

FOR

LET-New cottage and furniture, 6 large
well furnished; has fireplace: pure
water; on high laud; 4 minutes walk to Forest
ALEX SPE1RS, Peaks Island,
City Landing.

75

ICO acres,

HALE—Farm
tillage,
FORance
wood and pasture; cuts 70 ions

SALE—Deering Highlands, elegant new
residence of 11 rooms and bath, steam
heat and llrepiaces. electric lights in all main
rooms; was built tor home or owner; 10,000
fe»t land ; vi»ws of surrounding country; must
sell.
W. H. WALDRON. 180 Middle St.

Prout’s

Snya Any Attempt To Suppress People

woven
will sell

one

rooms

andJbtatafHI

j-f.-.

FOR HALE.

good

No. 8, in

laud corner Grove St. and Washburn avenue,
parallel with Boston A Maine railroad track ;
34,718 sq. ft. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 61 V#
3-1
Exchange St.

RENT—July 16, New house, lower flat,
all separate; finest part, of Deering;elegan1
house, strictly up to date; 7 rooms, bath and
Apply to Portland
pantry; ou Tremout St.
Tinware Co. days, and evenings at 64 Lawn
3-1
avenue. $20.

TO

--i

het)

week for 33 cent*, cask In tdvanct

FOR

tenant,
to satisfy
CO., 611-2 Exchange St,
3-1

repairs

BENJAMIN SHAW &

one

[—

under !hl«

Pair of Bay Horses; have been
owned and driven in Portland
by one of our leading citizens
tl»e past l wo years; me, therefore,
SALE—Restaurant ana boarding house.
thoroughly acrMutated.; Man<j
FOR doing a good business, having 35 steady
well
lb
bands, weigh about 1100
boarders, besides fine tranc ent trade, is
bear
will
established, centrally located and
eaeli, 7 or 8 years old and not
for sellGxoJ
reasons
investigation.
thorough
afraid of anything. They areas
ing.
part culars apply FREDERICK s.
animals as evef
VAiLL, Real Estate Agent, First Nat.onal fine tooling
Rank Building._4-1
came to this city; will be sold
or as a pa r. Address P.o.
SALE-r-Large and desirable building lot singly
jy3-lw
150x100; also vacant Box 7till. Portland. Jflo.
198-208 Grove St.,

rr,0 LET—Rocm at Grand View cottage,
A
Evergreen lauding. Apply at the COTTAGE.4-1

necessary

Forty woids Inserted

F
order an em ill parlor s'ove.
wire spring, two bedsteads, both ash,
cheap. Apply to 153 FEDERAL ST., city.

TTtOR RENT—Four unfurnished rooms. Apply
J
at 146 HIGH ST.___4-1

RENT—Sept. 1st next,
FORbrick
bouse No. 69 State St.

-yyA

.—

l?ofi SALE—tine cook stove.

rrtO LET—Nice 6 roomed furnished cottage
A for season at $60. never rented before lost
than $90, beautiful location, great bargain
present occupant wishes to move to the city
and will rent low.
Apply at once L. M,
LEIGHTON. 63 Exchange street.4-1

make

,-*ga.-■

1"'..'^^.11

«-1

week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

■

—

LET—A first class second floor rent of
rO eight
rooms, at 153 Cumberland St., with

“The Europeans have
gathered in the
British legation. They have provisions,
but ammunnition is scarce. One gate of
the city, near the legation, is held by the
Europeans, with guns captured from the
Chinese. Five of the marine guard have
been killed and an officer wounded.

So
London, July 4.—12.45 p. m.—A desay.
spatch from Taku dated Saturday, June Dowager, “whether the foreigners or
them
and the
Chinese
are
the
In any case
stronger.
30, and Che Foo, Tuesday, July 3, says
that the British and Russian admirals all the governors should Immediately enheadaches
their disat a council of war held on June 30, de- roll troops for the defense of
Grain-O has the coffee
cided that it was impossible to attempt to tricts as they will be held responsible for
relieve Pekin without greatly increased the loss of territory.55
but no headaches.
forces.
also concluded that it
They
would be possible to hold Tien Tsin, but
All grocers ; 15c. and 25c*
ALIVE.In the event of this not proving feasible,
The
Latest
Prom
Ghastly
Report
they will endeavor to retain possession
of Taku. One hundred and forty thouShanghai.
sand Imperial
troops are stationed beLondon, July 4, 13,53 p. m.—“Not a
tween Pekin and
Tien Tsin, while the
single foreigner is now alive in Pekin,5 5
total of the allied forces which can be is the latest
Chinese
report which has
concentrated at the present v barely num- reached
Shanghai.
ber 20,000.
Earlier reports from the same sources
It is reported that Gen. Nieh Si Chang describe the
condition of the British legais advancing for an attack on Tien Tsin tion as
It is sai i that
something awful.
with 90,000 troops.
the rooms of the legation were filled with
Another report
has been received at sick or
wounded, tho killed lying unTaku
to the
effect that
the German buried in
lUght In the heart of the richest Dart of the
It is believed by many
heaps.
Arkansas held, surrounded bv mines famous
rescued
the body of Baron Von that
guards
members
for
tlio wealth they have already yielded. The
and
officials of the
many
Ketteler, the late German minister to Tsun Li Yainen perished when the GerVhina, after he was murdered by the man guard, maddened
by the murder of
Chinese.
Baron Von Ketteler, the German minis- owns absolutely (not leased) 160 acres of the
most valuable Zinc property in this region.
Stock is now being sold at
ter, set fire to tho building.
That the
CITY AND PORT foreigners of the Chinese capital have
been abandoned to their
fate seems no
I'bc River Is Clear From Taku lo Tien
longer open to dou bt in the light of the Par yaluo $1. The
price of the Stock will cerTsin.
message received by the Associated Press tainly be a 1 vanned In the near future.
Note our low capitalization, $200,000.
Londm,
July 4—10.25 a. m.—T.iku, from Taku this morning announcing the
Do not delay but write at once.
June 29, and Shanghai, July 3.—A recon- decision of the admirals
Fullest investigatiou courted.
regarding the
noitering party under Lieut. Commander hopelessness of further
attempts to relieve
Keyes, of the torp do F ur.e, c ip ured Pekin under the circumstances.
The same
and destroyed the new city and the
port, message seems to foreshadow the evacuaGKO. C. IflVISi, Sfc’f an.l Gcn’l M a lin12 miles from Taku on June 28.
ihiie tion of Tien Tsin
by the international ger, 140 iVtutsan Street, N. Y., or
Was little
or no opposition.
Two blue forces, pending
tjhe arrival of a fully H. E. Stevenson,
West End Hofei
Jackets were injured by an explosion equipped army and while the arrival of a
Portland, Me.
i

DESTROYED

one

,-

,-A

^...

■

Forty words inserted under this head

Forty word® insetted under till* liea<3
week for J25 cent®, cash in advance,

CORRECTED TO JULY 3, 1900.

FOK SALK.
iX*

FOR SAL®,
'»i——■■

one

Shanghai, July 2, says:
London, July 4.—A Tien Tsin despatch The following Imperial decree, dated
few
dated Tuesday, June 26, gives a
Pekin, June 25, has been sent by courier
the to Pao
details
illustrating
Interesting
Ting Fu, and thence telegraphed
tremendous odds
against which th9 broadcast: ,lWo arc now warring with
Americans, British and Germans under the
foreigners.
Boxers, patriots and
Vice Admiral Seymour had to contend.
combined with the government
people,
Dockland, intermediate offices and connecThe officers pay high
to the
tribute
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
troops, have been repeatedly victorious tions
12.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 12 m.
spendid work done during the continuous
We
in battles with ourforeign enemies.
Skouhegan, intermediate offloes and conneclighting under the intense heat of the
have already sent Imperial commission- tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
The American patrol,
12.45 p. m.; close at 12 m.
trying climate.
Island Pond, yt., Intermediate offices and
June 13, was almost out off by 250 Boxers ers to transmit tlio Imperial praise and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arbut they succeeded in driving them
off, exhortations to repeat these successes.
rive at 7.00, il.45 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
Herald from

•f6 l£t.

the

^»f

it

SlcKE&NEY
Square. Jauaedi

3
Lumber.
Whitewood—
No 1&2, 1 lu.$40®S45
Sape, 1 In. 36@ 40
Common, 1 hi. 28® 38
1 in No 1&2.$40@$45
Nortn Carolina Bine—
1 inch, No I
.,$23@t3r*

f
J Quotatious of Staple
s

Products iu the

1V4,

York

Stork,

Moaey

ami

Grain

NEW YOKE.

2ci clear.
■No 1.......

July

common.00®2
14®48
i'oiislied

copper.00i;22

Mlilet.
The following quotations represent the payI tig prices in this market:
8<iiF lb
.. •
(’otv and steers....
Bulls aad stairs...,...5l
Skins—No 1 quality. 9j
.7 3
No 3
*•
6u%?C
No 3
oslls .. 36 a 5o

Bolts.00®2 Vk
Y M sheath.
00®16

i

Y IP Bolts.no® 18
Bottoms.25@3l
Ingot.10®17

simony...12®
Coke.4 75®5 00

.Sugar Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c: confectiouevs
at 8c; powdered at 6c: granulated 8%'.*; coffee
Retail Grocers’

Solde rxVi.Va..
Naval Stores.

bbl.3 40®3 cn
Coal tar.8- O0®5 25

5c;yellow 5).

Rootftng Pitch, 4>galloiL.11®

j>

..

b:

Cut...2 5n@2
Wire. T6@2

Common
@ 2l /a
Refined.
2
® 3®
Norway.4 @ 4Va
Cast Steel.,. 8@10
Shoesteel.3 @ 3v'a
Sheet Iron—
H C.4Vi® 5

PORTLAND. July 3.
The rollowuigquotations represent me wuolesaie prices for tho market;
Flout

Winter Wheat patents.4 75 0,6

75
2<>
50
75
50
00

Gen Russia.l3Vi®14
American Russia.
tl®12
Galvanized.6Vs® 7
Lead—

fS52
Corn, car lots..
®64
Corn, bag iota.
®52
lots.
Meal, bag
34 Vi
Oats, car lots.
®
30
<®
Oats, bag lots...
Cotton oeed. car lois.00 00 « 26 50
(M>
lots...0000327
Seed,
Cotton
bag
Sacked Brau. car 101s.. ,. ..18 OO31 u Oo
1
y
00
lots.00
Sacked Bran, bug,
00,a
Middling, car lots... ..18 00(32000
50
lots..19
Middling, bag,
0o&2o
Mixed teeu.18 50319 50

Uunjiovvdrr—Snot.

Blasting...3 25£3

27<u50
3'3wr38
35,o65
S6.&40

l.eas—Congous.

Teas—Japan.*.

Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—I'orto Ittco.
32335
Molasses-r-Har badoes...
2u«2 >
Molasses—common..
2
crown.
25
2
0(>«2
New Raisins,
3 crown. 2 25 5-2 50
do
4
2
2
do
crown.
60* 70
Raisins. LooreMuseaie. 7Vs .39

Beef—heaw.

...

..10

Lcnthei.

Medium.....3o ®45
Common...».50 «,35

Natural.,..30^70
Otis—Paints.

Sperm.70530
Whale.50®t>5
Bank.40a 45
Sliore. ..3 ,®42
Vorgle.3® 10
Lard.05,5(7 5
N eatsfoot.. 70<g7 6

15 50

.0
Pure ground.
Red.8
Kngltsh Veu Red.2
American zinc.5

Beer—light... 9 75 a 10 50
Boneless, naif bbls...
ax C 60
Lard—tes ana n&'tfcbl. mire....
(®8V4
®7
Lara—tes ana halt bbLcom....
Lard—Bans pure.
8:K.«9’i'
7% ®8
Lard—Fails, compound...
Lard—Pure, leaf...
9V»@9Vi
16
15®
Chickens.
Powl.
12/? 14
13 315
Turkevs.
Hams... 11 Vs 3 12
8 Vs
........
Shoulders....

Grata

77

803/s

7734

CORK.

•Inly. 41%
42%
Aug.

41

42Vs

OATS.

July..... 2?"4
Aug.23Vs

£3Vs
28%

POES.
32

July.

55

LAUD.
6

July...,.
Cant

C

67%

Q~

RIBS.

July

7 00

..

Tuesday’s quotations-

'N,

WHEAT.
Ouenme.

Clostnc

78%
78%

Jmy. 78Vs
Aug... 70Va

Oils

Turpeutlua and Coal
Raw Linseed oij.
67®72
Roiled Cinseca on..
60S 7 4
Turbennne-.
siotu
L'.eoma ana Centennial oil.. bbL, 160 tit 10%
Retineatss Petroleum, 120 ....
10%
Pratt’s Astral.
12%
Half bbls lc extra.
Cumberland, coal.@4 5o
5 50
Stove and furnace eoau retail—
7 OO
Franklin...—
4 60
Pea coal.retail.

CORN.

July.i....
Aug.

42“4

...

43 V*

1.4 TS

July. |
Aug. ^.|

23
23*s

BORIC.

July.
Sept.

1 2 70
12 90
6

July.

Cordage—Duck.

ribs.

CordageAmerican ^>lb.10SH

82%

1
7

July.

07%

lb®li

Manilla bolt rope.
Sisal... 9
Duck-

Dally Press Stock quotations
Bankers, 180
Corrected by Swan St Barrett,

Portland

®1i
©10

11

STOCKS.
Par Value
Description.
Canal National Bauk....100
National
Bank.lOO
Casco

Urugs nud Dyes.
Acid Carbolic.35 ,;5)45
Acid Oxalic,.12

ouiuncrlanu National Bank.100
Chapman National Bank.100
Fiist National Bank.100

Merchants’National Bank....76
National Traders’Bank.100
Portland National Bank-10O
Pori land Trust Co.loo
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Water Co.100
Portland S’. Kailroad Co. 100
Maine Central K’y. 100
Portland & Ogdensburg It. E. 100

tart.SU@4?

Ammonia.15®. 29
Ashes, pot.ti%© 0
Eucliti Leaves.
©35
Ha's copaoia.55 ©97
Becsewax.37 ©42
Borax.10®11
Brimstone.
2V& 6
Cocaine* Muriate .per oz.65 *. 6® 55
Cochin, al.
40® 43
2
Cream tartar.27%®S0Vfc
Ex Logwood.12© 15
Gumarablo.70© i 22
Glycerine.20©, 75
Aloes cape
,...15©25

Bid.
100
110
100
1O0
lOO
101
OS
109

145
85
106
160
165
60

«s. 1007.118
4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.100
BangorCs. 1905.jWTator.112
Bath 4%s. 19C7., Mumcioal.101
Bath 4%. 1921, KefnnrtHig.10 L
Belfast -Is. .Municipal1918.110
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Eefundlng....100
l.ewlstonCs,* 1901. Mumoipai.101
i.ewistcn as. 1913. Mumoinai .. ....105
Portland
Portland

Camplior.or V*'©l>9%
Mytrn .52®55
Opium.3 86©4 85

Indigo.85e©$l

Iodine.3 7t®3~ no
Ipecac.4 00®4 50
Licorice, r t...16©20
Morpntne.2 > 6® 2 0
OU bergamot...
2 7o©3 20
Nor. cod liver.rrv«.I 50©2 00
Am«vicau cod liver.1 00© i 25
Lemon.
1 60©2 20

Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central K K7s.19l2.cons.mtg 135
108
4%s
"
•
*•
ds con*, mtg... .105
*•

etis.lOOO.exteii’sn.lOl

Portland ft Ocrrt’g gtts.1900, 1st nugl OO
Portland W iiter Co's 4s. 1927.107

steady 9Vs®10V*c.
Bears steady—fresh lxV*.
Flour—receipts 19.000 hbls; wheat 71.000:
bush; corn G73.000 bush: oats 401.000 bush;
rye 1,000 bush: barley 28.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 8.000 obis; x wheat 95.000
bush; corn 154.000 bush; oats 213,000 bush
ve 000. 000 busn; barley 4.000 bush. saCM

Asked
102
112
101
101
102
102
100
110
150
90

107
100
160
61
120
103
108
114
103
103

113
102
102
107
102
137
110
106
102

1C1
1( 9

Olivo.

Boston Stock Gist.
/

Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange;
bid.
Atchison.I...
Boston ft Mai ..188%
American Bell.-...300
Central Massachusetts... 14%
62
do pfd,
Maine Central...167
51%
Union Pacific
Union Pacific pfd.. 72%
Mexican Central 4s...78

Potass or’mde.50®{iO

Ciitorate..16®20
lomde.3 7c®3 95
Quicksilver.73®78

Quinine.i

Rneunart). rt.75®1 60
Rtjsnako.36® 40
8a tpetre. 9® 12
Senua.25®30
Camay seed....4%® 6%
Cardamons.1 25® 1 60
Soda, by carb........3%®} <;%
Sal........21,4© 3
Sulphur.. 3® 0
Sugar lead..2o©22
White wax..5o©55
VUr'-'. M'©. 8©ll
Vai ila. bean.$18®si8
Castor.t i.O@l sO

14®17c.

Cotton Markets,

BONDS.

Copperas.1%®

1 00©2 60
I’eiij.t.1 75©2 00
Wintergrcen....2 5u®3 00

CHICAGO—Cash emulation*;
f lour steady.
wneat—No 2 spring —; No 3 do 76@78V20;
No 2 Red at 78% a80%c. corn—No 2 at 42%
(442% c; No 2 vellow at 42%@48%c. Oats—
No 2 at 23% 424c: No 2 white 25Va(426J/4 c:
No 3 white 25 a 25% : No 2 Kve 55: good feed; i-ur to cuoice malting at 4o
nig uaney a,
(aide; No 3 Flaxseed and N W Flaxseed 1 SO;
seea
3 10. iv ess Pork at 11 Go®
prune Timothy
12 75. Lard at G 70@6 82V# ; snort rins sides
at G 95 « 7 25; dry salted shoulders at Gtyi ®7;
short clear sides 7 6ora7 do.
Butter firm—ermery at 15® 19Vac; dairies at

Middle street.

No 1.32
No 3.
29
No 10.30
10 oz.
l7*/s
..

—:

Cheese

LARD.

—

Acid

Closlnz,

I-jentne.

beef hams —.
Cut npats firm; pick ed bellies at 8%@9; do
shoulder< 6% ; do hams 10(410%.
L&ru steady; w'estern steamed at 7 15; refined steauy : continent 7 40; 8 A 8 G0;compound
at eVicSGVs.
Forkdull; mess 13 50.413 75; family at 13 75
(414 50; sho*-t clear 13 00(5 14 25.
Butter steady; creameries at I7@19%c; do
factory at I4@16%c: nn erm at 15@18; state
c.
dairy 16,418% ; do erm
Cheese firm; large and small white 9l/i -.large
and small colored aC 9%c.
(Petroleum quiet.
Rosin firm.
Turpentine firm.
Moiasses nnn.
Rice firm.
sugar—raw strong; fair refining 4Vs: Centrifugal 96 test at 4% ; Molasses sugar 4e: refined
st ong; No 6 at 5.40; No7 at 5.35; No 8 at
5 3oo: No 9 at 6.25; Nolo at 5.20; Noll at
6.15; No 12 at 5.100. No 13 at 5.10; No 14
at o.io; standard A and Coufetioners A5.7<>;
Mould A 6. .5; cut loaf and crushed 6.30; powdered 6.CO; granulated 6.90; Cube3 6.05.
mess

OP^TRADA

July.79%J

bemons.Messlna. 4 75 ©5 50
Oran lies. California nav.3 50e-4 00
.2 13®S oq
Oranges, Seedlings
Apples. Raidvans.4 00 0,4 50

oz

Mats—receipts 88,200 busii: exports 39,990
bus; sales 00,000 bus snot .spot easier; No 2 at
29c; No 3 at 28c; No 2 wnite at 30%(43lc:No3
white at 30c; track mixed Western at28Va@
30c; track white Western 30 435c.
Beef steady; family 10 50@12 00; mess 9 00
@9 50; packet 10 50(4,11 5o; city extra India

WiiKAT.

Auc:.

h'ye quiet.
Wheat—receints 83,250 bush; exports 63,786
bush; sales 3,750.900 bush futures. 16.000
bush export; spot firm; No 2 lied at t>7Va fob
afloat; N'o 2 Red at 85%e elev: No 1 Northern
Duluth SSyhc too afloat to arrive.
Corn—receipts s92,850 busiis exports 377,6«9
bus; saies 310.000 bnsn iut res: 100,000 hush
export s spot firm; No 2 at 49% c i o b ailoat and
49c elev.

oo
2o
00
00

Saturday’s quotations.
Monday’s quotations.

Beans. Pea. 2 4032 50
Beans. California Pea. 2 65.®3 7o
Beans Yellow Eves. „.2 50a 2'60
Beans. Bed Kidney.2 50.32 55
On ions, Egy nnan.
<o 2 7b
<3160
Bermuda t nions...
Potatoes a mis.
,®40
New Potatoes, bbl... 1 76®2 00
Sweet Fotatoei.Connecticut.
3,3 25
la—
Sweets, Vinland.
16
®
Eggs, Eastern tresh..
(a1
15
Eggs, western fresn.
(<3
Eggs. Held....TV.
21 ® 22
Butter, ranev creamer.
19
Butter. Vermont.
®
Cheese. N. York and Yer'mt.....l0 Hull

8

60(5)7
50® 7
00.®..
(>G@7

j

ljuotsciais,

CHICAGO BOARD

Produce.

Manilla.

(By Telegraph.)
July 3. 1900.
YORK—The Flour market—reoeims
19.607 bids; exports 13,270 hbis: sales 8.670
fairly steady but not active beyond a moderate
trade in Spring pats and Winter sts.
Flour—Winter pts 4 15(44 GOfwmter straights
3 90:44 10; Minnesota paients 4 «0,4:6 00; winter extras 2 75.43 15: Minnesota bakers 3 15.®
3 65: do low grades 2 80(a2 95,
NEW

IT nton backs....89®40
Am calf.90.3(1 00
Tobacco.
Best brands.R0£67

503,11 00

Mock Martlet.

Domestic Market*.

Heavy....28£2'J
Good d’mg.2C®27

®16 50

Fruit.

50
25

New York—

Pork. Beef. Card suit Poultry.

Pork—Heavy..
Pork—Medium.

were

By Telegraph.*
CHICAGO. July 3. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
3,500: steers active, strong, but choice stock,
good to choice stea dy to strong; others slow;
best on saie, six curs hi 5 to; natives, good to
prime steers 5 20.4.6 80; poor to medium 4 60
i« 5 10; selected feeders at 3 75,44 75: mixed
stockers 2 f 0^«< 3 75; caives 4 50@G 5().
itoes—receipts 0,000: general GojlOo higher:
top 5 32% ; mixed and butcliers at 5 00@o 22;
good to choice heavy 5 102-5 22; bulk of sales
6 12% « 5 7%.
Sheep—receipts 11,000: strong: lambs strong
to 25c higher; good to choice wethers at 4 30
@5 Oo; lair to choice mixed at 3 2o@4 25.

Tight...27 529
Mid Weight.28£29

Dry Fish buU Mackerel.
Cod. large Shore. 4 0034 50
Medium Snore iish... 3 otK33 5o
Bollock. 2 25® 3 50
Haddock-***... 2 r.03 2 75
Hake..
....
2253 2 60
Herring, per box, sealed. 11® 10
Mackerel, Shore Is...,.25 00,330 00
Mackerel, Sliere 2s..
Large 3s.... 13 00.a$16

ltuu—iueiouowiug
of flour and Corn:

..

American’.Sugar.115
American Sugar pfd ..114
Quotations ol Stocks and Bonds
(By Telegrauh.)
The following rretha closing quotatious; of
BoiiurNew Fork

|

(By Telegraph.)
July 3.

NEW YORK—The Cotton markot to-dav
auiet, 1-lGc advance; middling uplands 9
c; do gull at 10 3-iOc; sales 1781 bales.

was

6-10

CHARLESTON—The cotton market to-day
nominal; middlings —c.
GALVESTON—The Cotton market closed
closed quiet; middlings 93/sc.
|]
MKMxHUS—The Cotton market to-day closed
firm; middlings O'/se.
NKVY OR t,BANS—The Cotton market closed
steaov: middlings 10c.
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings
93/&c.
SAVANNAH—Xhe Cotton
market
closed
steady; middling"9 6-1 Be.
European Markets.
(Py Telegraph.)
LONDON. July 3. 1900—Consols 100 3-10
formons and loo 7-16 for account;, Aug.

SAILING DAYS OK OCEA1V STEAMERS
ritOM

for.

barque John 8 Emery, New York;
II lllake, Jamaica.
lu port 20th. oarque Virginia, from St Pierre,
Mart (ar 12th for New York); barque CP Dixon,
for New York; sells Win C Tanner, from Barbados (ar KH.li lor New York); Sarah C Ropes and
Eleazer VV Clark, lor do.
In port at Colon June 20, sch Anna E Kranz,
Brown, from Brunswick.
In port at Gonaives June 18, sch Fred B Balano, loading logwood for Stamford, Ct, to sail

Shi 3 8th,
sell Edward

Passed Scllly July 4, steamer Freshfleld, Tortland for Loudon.
Sid fm Sntelds July 2, steamer Hemisphere,
Portland; 3d, steamer Brecklield, do.
Memoranda.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

BOSTON & MAINE It.
Ill Effect Juste 25,

It!

1900.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Union Station for Soarboro
Crossing, 7.10. 9.03,10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon,
l. 1 o, 3.55, 6.26, 5.45, 0.50 p.
21sr.
m.; Soarboro
Ar at St John, NB. July 4, sch Etta A Stimp- Uracil. Pine Point, 7.00. 7.10, 8.20, 9.05, 10.00
a. m., 12.00 noon, 1.15,
3.55,
5.25, 5.45, 0.20.
3.30,
floi'. Portsmouth.
8.50, 8.00, 11.22 ]>. m. ; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
Cld, sch ltiverdale, Rockport.
10.00
8.20,
8.45,
a.
0.05,
12.00
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, July 2, sch Frederick
in.,
noon, 1.15, 1.40,
3.80, 3.55, 5.26, 5.45, 0.05. 0.20, 0.50, 8.00, 11.22 p
Koessner. Calais.
m. ; Saco and Bhldeford, 0
00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05,
Ar at Hong Kong May 16, ship Tam O’Shan
10.00 a. 111., 12.0D noon, 12.30,1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25,
ter, Ballard, New York.
Ski Jui e 23d, ship Wm II Smith, Colley, Port (M5« 6.20, U*60t 8.00, 11.22 p. 111.5 Ke^nebuuk.
7.00. 8.45, 10,00 a. ni., 12.30. 8.30, 5.25, 0.03, 6.20
p.
Townsend.
Ar at Port Spain July 2. sch Hattie Dunn, ill.; Kennebunkport, 7.00. 8.45, 10.00 a. ill.,
12.30, 3.30,6.05 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45
Thorndike, Fernandina.
111., 3.30. 5.25 p. in.; North Berwick, Rolllnsford, Somers worth, 7.00, 8.45 a. 111.,
12.30, 3.80, 5.25 p. ill.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. in 12.30,
3.3) p. 111.; I.akcport,
Laconia,
Plymouth, 8.45 a. 111., 12.30 p. in.; Manchester, Concord null Koriht>rn conuctlons,
H.
7.00
in,, 3.30 p. in.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lnwren6f, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.t
12.30, 3.30, 6 05 p. m.; Boston J4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
Ul., 17.30, 1.40, 3.30, 0.05 p. in.;
Leave Boston
for Portland, 6.U0, 8.00, 7.8J, 8.30 a.
111., 1 15,
4.16, 6 00 p. ill.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50.
11.00 a. in., 12.10, 6.00, 7.50, 0.30 p. m.
а.

Spoken.
Ju’y 1, about 300 miles SW of Cape Hatfceras.
Aimeda Willey, from Brunswick for New
York,
June —, lat 29. Ion 74 30, 4days out,sell Myra
B Weaver, Vannamau, Brunswick June 22 for
Kingston. Ja.
sell

STEAMKKS.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Norfolk, July 3—Sch C C Lane, Tullock. arrived from Portsmouth NH, today, with Capt
97% Curwin and 0 ot the crew of the barque Bessie
26 Va Markliam (Br), from Philadelphia lor St John,
179
NB, coal laden. The captain reports bis vessel
114Va was rammed in the fo.z at 7.30 a m on June 28,
40 miles SE of South Shoal lightship, by seh
79
Jennie French Potter. Portland for Philadel65% phia. Tbe barque’s foremast was carried away
32% and she was cut below water line, sinking im65% mediately. Capt Curwin says be was blowing
91% tbe fog horn when struck ; heard no horn aboard
128J * tlie Potter. Says latter p-oceeded immediately
after the collision, never stopping to ascertain if
147
69
assistance was required. Barque lost one sea24Va man In collision, Tbe others took to boats aud
24
were .picked up three hours afterward by the

a

Chicago Diva

Sportiuu.4 50®6
Drop suot, 25 lbs.1145
and larger .1 70
liny.
Pressed .$14®?17
Loose Hay.$10®#’7
Straw, car lots.§10®JSi2

22^30

203
116
150
45

00 4 75.
Clear »nd strai
Corn— steamer yellow 61 Vac.

Gloss.6%@7%

Sugar. Coffau. Tea. Mola*»e*. Italsius.
C 09
rf 09
C.
670
Buxar—Extra
Co flee— Uio. roasted.
12'Vi -315
27 <<,28
Coflce—Java and Mocha.

14%
72%
7%
18%

ul 4

M ace.90 51 05

upai—Standard granulated.
Sugar—Extra tine granulated—

ma...

FLOUR.
Spring pa tern* 4 60*5 50
Winter morns. 4 50 45 00

Nutmegs.40 £49
Pepper.18.® ;0
Cloves.16®17
Ginger...14 ®i5
Laundry* starch.*<st5%

i

Teas—Vmoys.

today’s quotations

Zinc...
(®Vi
Plpo. i£5 10
Illcc—Salt—Spices—Starch.
Domestic rice.5%@ 7
Turks Island salt, Is ib bd.2 60®2 80
Liverpool.2 25.52 50
Diamond Crystal bbl.
<« 2 50
Saleratus.g£& %
Sptces pure—
.21522
Cassia,

Coru and Feed.

omy

WEDNESDAY, July 4.
Arrived.

Steamer Manhattan. Bennett, New York—
passengers and mdse to J F Liscomb.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston for
125
Kastport and St John, NB.
112%
Sell B It Woodsido, McLean, New York, with
176% ; coal to Randall & McAllister.
17
Sch Empress, Johnson, Now York, cement to
11
Cox & Ward.
S3
Sch Georgie D Loud, Sanborn, Sand River, N
112% S. lor New York.
2«Va
Sch J B Norris, Holmes, Tromont,
208%
Cleared.
74%
87Va
Sch Belle Bartlett, Miller, Mt Desert-J H
12%
Blake.
48
SAILED —Schs Gov Ames, Philadelphia;
8*
Georgie D Loud, New, York.
49%
127 ~-i
FBOM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
128%
BOOTRBAY HARBOR, July 4—In port, schs
52
Robert Pettis, Bangor for Boston; R F Hart, do
71
for New York; E & G VY Hines. Calais lor do.
168%
MT DESERT, July 2-Sld, sch Kate L Pray,
19%!
Pray, Boston.
17
106%
KOOKPOllT, July 4—Ar, sch Silas McLoou,
lllVs Morrill, Boston,
171
Slo. schs Hattie Lucs, Heal, St Thomas,DW1;
llo
Wm B Herrick, Por smouth.

Barton Market.
msj.ujx

PORTLAND

26%

Sugar, common...,.114%
Western Union....,.......80
Southern Kv nfd.
Brooklyn Uamd Transit. 65%
reaera) Steel common. 31%
ao wo;. 64
American xoDacco. 91%
ao pro.128
Metropolitan Street K It.147%
Tenu.coai a: iron. 67%
U. ». Buhher. 24
Continental Tooaeco. 26

70
95

Iron-

t’ortlamt VVkuleiale Market.

Funerflne and low grade*.3 50a S
fcpilug Wheat liakers...4 QO« 4
Spring Wheat patents.5 i5 35
Mich, and St.Louisst. roller.4 5034
Mich. and SU Louis clear.4 20 3+

Nails—Iron—Lead,

...

Nails

gs

Fossil Flour Co.

lour O®’

K lews

72

U. s. Express. 45
Peome .. 97 Vs
racinc Mail... 26%
Pullman Palace. 179

12

Wil.Pitch.3 25®3 50

Hive", NS. Bark Falmou'li—10,331

t

July 2.
25%

Old Colony.£03
Adams E,XDress....116
American Exuress.150

@32

M xVXfXJV h:

66

It 4%

New York and Now Hue. m..

75

Tar 47

import*.
Bas*

trlpoli

bt. Paul & urnana

Tiu-

®6

108;s
111%

Texas! pacinc.114%
Union Pacific rua. 72%
7 Vs
Waoasn...
Wabash »ta.! 18%
Boston & Maine.187

30
Straits.28®
An
14

Spelter.

67%

Northwestern...158
19%
Out. <& West.
117%
Beading.
Hock isranu...tooVa
8t. Paul.I...lllVa
bt. Earn old.*.171
.lio
St. Paui «omana

Sletals.

Copper—

69

Erie, new. 11
Em is uta... 83%
Illinois Central.1)8
case Erie & West.I 28
Lake snore.209
louis & rsasn... 74%
Mannattaa Elevated.-. *..., 87
Mexican central...
12%
Micintr&u Central..
Minn. i» bt.JLouis. 48%
88
Mum. 6i an corns oia..
Missouri Pacific. 49Va
New .lersov Central..128
New lork Central.128
Northern i'aeulo com. 61 Va
Northern Pacific Did.;707/s

26® 27
15® 20
25 @ 50

MiAtu.ruitic almanac.july 5.
Sunrises. 4 l3! Hleh wn‘rr < AM-• 445
WB‘cr
Sun sets. 7 241 u,Kn
} rM... 5 15
Length of days. .15 ill Moon rises,.;il 31

102

Central Pacinc.

Shingles—
X cedar
3 n<{«3 50
Clear cedar.2 50®2 75
X No 1 cedar.1 25 «1 75
Spruce.1 50 a 1 75
Laths, spce. ....2 75®3 00
Lime—Cement.
Lime 47 cask.85@00
(^emeut........1 35®o 00
Alatcliei.
Star
gross..0O®55
Dirtgo.00«.;55
Forest City.00@o0

--

ni
114

Che*, tn Ohio. 26Va
Chicago. Bur. 3s uuinov.124%
Del. & Uttfl. Canal CO........ 112%
Del. Lack. & West.174%
Lienver as it. G. 17%

Bine.

3.

Money on call easy lYsSil-ti hr cent.
Prin.riiieieamilfe paper 3a/* «*% per cent.
Sterling Exchange was easy, with actual bus
ness in
bankers bills 4 80 V* ».4 86% lor demand and 4 84«4 84 lor sixty days; lastComwered rates at 4 85 g4 85 and 4 87 Va.
cial bills at 4 83 V* <t,4 83%.
Silver eertlttoates 61% <462!54.
Bar Silver 61%
Mexican dollars --8%
Governments strong

crushed

70

Spruce.1 1® it
Hemlock.
10® 18
Clapbaurds—
32® 35
Spruce £.
Clear..M. 28a 30

«

1

Inch. No. 1.*80 « $40
No2.*28^»3a

Select. 50® 60
Fine common.
45® 55

Market Review

^

$22®$82

Uppers.$60®

I
New

New 49.
New 49.

Cyprus—
Saps. 1 In. 35® 40
Common. 1 in. 28 a 32
Southern Pine.$30,a 3 >
Clear pine—

Lead in" Markets.
•-

I

No. 2
IV2 and 2

July?,
133%
183%

July 8.
re*....184%
<-,oui>...134%
New 49-j-eti...i?4%
New 4S. coup..114%
Denver <* B. U. 1st..102
Erie eon. 4s,...
69%
Mo.:Kan.&; Tex. 2d*.;c7%
Kansas & Pacino consols.. .,.
Oreaon Nav.lst.106
Texas pacific. U G. lsta.... J12
ao rea. 2us.{56
Union Pacific lsts.100
Quotations oi stocks—
July 3.
Atchison. 25%
Atchison dig... 71%

....

Arrangements, July

1, 1900.

——----

For Forest City Lauding,Peaks Island,
5.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 11.00 a. IT.., 12.00,
12.30. 1.45, 2.15, 3,00, 3.45. 4.30, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30,
8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Return, 6.20. 7.00, 8.15, 9.30, 10.20, 11.30 a. m.,
12.20, 1.00,2.15, 2,35, 3.20, 4.05, 6.00, 5.45, 6.30. 7.30.
8.20, 9.00,10.15 p. m., or at close of entertainment.

For Cushing’s Isrand, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00. 10.00,
II. 00 a. m., 12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30,6.15,7.00,
8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Return, 7.05. 8.00. 0.15. 10.30. 11.20, a. tn.,
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4 45, 6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9.45
p.

m.

For Little ana Great Diamond Islands,
Tretethen and
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00
III. 2.00, 3.tO, 4.20. 5,30, 6.15, 7.30 9.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Little
Diamond, 6.25,

Weirs,’

SUNDAY TRAINS,
Leave Union Station lor Soarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.85. 10 15 a. m., 2.00, 8.40, 4.15, 5.10,
б. 15. 7.15 p
in.; Soarboro Beach, Pine
Point, 7.10; 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00,
3.40, 4 15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 V. 111.; Old Orchard,
7.10, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. 111., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. ill.; Saco, Biddcford, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
5.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. ill.; Kenucbunk,
North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
6.00, 5 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30. 9.42

DOMINION

Montreal

to

Livarpoo!

—

....

..

above

landings,

EASTERN

Je2dtf

PorllanMt. Desert & MaehiaTs b, Go

Liverpool.

Queenstm

River

S. Co.

Service.

•*

Portland & Runilord Fails By,

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent is allowed on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
Stkejrage—Liverpool,
London,
Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 year3, half fare. Rates to
or from other points
on
application to
420 Congress St.,
T. P. McOOWAN,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency. Room 4,
First National Ranh Haildiog, Portland, Maine
ar27dtf

April 20th,

me

FRANK JONES

will, weather

permitting, leave Portland
and
Tuesdays
at
11.00
Fridays
p, nr
for Kocklati'l,
Bar Harbor and Machlas-

port and intermedia o
landings.
Returning
leave
MacUiasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m,
GEO. F. EVANS.
F. K. BOOTH BY
Gen’i Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
aprl8dtr

PEAKS ISLAND SIEAliT
-AND-

AMUSEMENT CO.
TIME

DEPARTURES;
8.30 A. M. and 12.54 noon.
for Poland, Mechanics

From Union Station

Falls. Buckfleld. CanDixtield, Rumtord Fails and Bemis.
8.S0a. m. 12.50 noon and 5.15 i>. rn. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
Ou Saturdays only, 5.15 p. m. traiu
runs to Rumtord Falls.
Through ears between Portland and Bemis.
ton,

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine,
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Fall#. Main*
Rumford
jel8 dtf

TABLE.

Steamer ALICE HOWARD
will leave Portland Pier, at 7. 8, 9, 10, 1? a. m.
12 m, 1, 2, 3. 4, 5. C.15 6.15. 7.30 and 11.00 p. in.
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing. Peaks
Island, at 6.25. 7.25, 8.30, 9.3.), 10.30 and 11.33
a. in
12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6.30, 7.00,
10.15 p. in.

12
p.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier, 9.90, 10.00, 11.00 a. m,
ill.,1.00,2.00, 3.00, 4.0 >, 5.00, C.O ), 7.00, 8.00, 9.00
m.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30. 9.30, 10.30,
11.30 a. in.. 12.20, 1.80, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, C.30,

7.30 8.30 p. m.

Only lino running its boats to Peaks Island
direct.
Pare 5 cents eacti way. All persons going by
this line will bo admitted to Greenwood Garden free.
ju2dtf

International

Steamship Co.

-FOR

---

Easton*. Inter Oalah, Si John N. B.. Halifax AS.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
lavorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.
? nminer Arrangement.
On and atter Monday, Mav 14. steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m.
Returning leave St. John, Eastport and Lubec Mondays and Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked
to destination.
myp"P'reight received up to 4.03

p.m.

p or tickets and staterooms apply at the Pina
Ttree Ticket Office, to M d i-e street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
From

July 3rd to October 1st.

Steamers wili leave railroad Wharf, Portland,
for B iston, on Tuesday and Saturday. During
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and sen’em’ier will leave at 8.31a. m.
J. F. LISCOMB. Supt
PI. P c, iiERSEY, ^gent.
maytf

FIVE CENTS.
Tl»e lare will he

5 C E N TS

each

way lo

FOREST CITY

LANDING,

Peaks 1*1 and,

>

St.

Friday,

Commencing
steamer

The' | staunch
and
elegant
steamers
“GOV.
DING LEY” and
"BAY STATE”
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m daily
ine’oding Sunday.
meet every
These steamers
demand of
modern steamship service in safety, speed
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Through tickets Tor Providence,
Lowell.
m., 12.40 midnight.
Worcester, New York. etc., etc.
J. P. LISCOMB. Gen. Manager
SUNDAY TRAINS.
...THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent
Leave Union Station for Biddcford, KitdeciOdtf
tery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, v
2.00
a. ni., 12.45 p. in.,
Lynn, Boston,
arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. in. Leave Bosion
for Portland, 9.00 a. in., 7.00, 9.45 p. m., arrive
12.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight,
i— Daily.

LINE.

fc’cbago Lake, Songo
and Bay of Saples S.

m.

BAKER, Manager.

DIVISION.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.

—

at 3 30 p.

E. A.

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, y.00 a. 111.; Biddcford, Kittery,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
Salem,
Lt uii, Boston, 2.9o, 9 00 a. m.. 12.45,6.00 d.
m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a. ill 12.30, 4.(0, 9.00 p. 111.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Kittery and Portsmouth only, 1.40 p. ill.,
arrive Boston 4.20 p. ill. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a, m 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. m.,
arrive Portland 11.45 a. in., 12.03, 4.30,10.16 p,

—

....

BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Steamer wilt leave Simpson’s Point, Bruns*
wick, at 7 a. m. daily, Harps well Center at 7.25.
Birch island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45,bustin’s
is and at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin's
Island at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. in.
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the

—

Marquette.New York. .London.July 7
Anehorla.Netv York. .Glasgow....July 7
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. July 7
Capri.New York. Peru’buqo July 10
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool...July II
New New.... YorkYork. .S’thampton.July li
Noordland.New York.. Antwerp... July 11
Uller.New York. .Demarara ..July 12
Curacoa.New Yoric. .Maracaibo..July 14
Gascogne.... /New York. .Havre.July 12
Foroiirn Port*.
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg ..July 12
Berbarosa.... New York. .Bremen —July 12
Ar at Southampton July 4, stsamer St Paul,
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow ..July 14 New York.
Laurentlan.New York. .Glasgow .July 14
Ar at Glasgow July 3. steamer Furnessla,
Spartan Prince.New York.. Naples.luly 3 4 New York.
New
14
York.
.Liverpool..
Campania
July
AratCanso, NS, July 3, sch S L Foster,
Mesaba.New York. .London
July 14 Boothbay.
Statenclam.New York. .Rotterdam..July 14
Ar at Halifax, July 3. sch Florida. HawkesCymric.New York. .Liverpool ...July 17 Dury, and sailed for Boston.
K M Theresa ..New York. .Bremen.July 17
Ar at Cardenas June 28, sch Rebecca A TauTeutonic.N'ew Yorjt. .Liverpool.. July 18 iano. Philadelphia.
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp
July 18
Sid fm Forcados about May 29, brig Daisy.
Sempione.New York.. Italy.July 18 Black River, Ja, and New York.
K Louise.New York. .Bremen.July 19
Ar at Port Spain June 10, s li Sarah D J RawBretagne.New York. .Havre.July 19 son, Jacksonville.
..

Direct Between Brunswick and Portland.

p ,m

7.20, 8.16,9.15,10.15,11.45 a. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
8.40, 10.40 p. m.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7 15,
8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., 1.10, 3.10, 4.05, 5.30,
6.35. 8.35. 10.35 p. m.
XV. N. &. P. DIV.
Lane.
Return—Leave Trerethen’s, 6.15, 7.10,8.05,
Station foot of Preble street.
Vineyard Haven. July 3—Sch Colin O Baker, 9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. m., 1.06, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,6.30,
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer, Nashua,
Lynn for Philadelphia, struok a wreok near 8.30.10.30 p. m.
Windham, Epplug, Manchester, ConStone Horse Shoal, aud broke centreboard. Will
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00, cord and Points North 7.31
a. ni„ 12.33 p. in.;
proceed.
9.00. 10.00 11.30 a.m., l.OO, 3.C0, 3.55, 5.2), 6.25,
New Yo.k. July 4—Sch L A Plummer, Wind- 8.25,10.25 p. m.
boro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 1?.S3, 5.33 p. m.;
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.15, Gorham, W'rslbroak, Cumberland Mills
sor, NS, for Newburgii, reports June 24. a m,
during a heavy wind off Nova Scotia, spilt ifore- 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a. ill., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20, Westbrook ,Jct., Wood fords, 7.33, 9.45 a.
satt a d standing Jib and broke spanker gaff; 5.30, 6.16, 7.30, 9.30 P. m.
it)., 12.33, 3.05,’ 5.33, C.20 p. ir.; Scarboro
Return—Lt ave Ponce’s Landing, Bong
also, June 30, 40 miles on cape Cod, during a
Reach, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50, 11.4G a. in.,
NW gale, tore mainsail and washed everything Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50.11.20 a. m.t 1.08. 3.16. 3.45. 6.40,
11.15 p. ni.; Old Orchard,
moveable from the deck.
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. in.
Saco,
Biddeford, 6.45. 8.35, 9.56, 11.46 a. m.,
Vineyard-Haven, July 4—Sch G M Bratnard,
12.25, 1.08, 3.10. 3.15. 5.43, 6.40, 11.15 p. in.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
for
New
mars
arrived
here
h. Me,
York,
Pretty
Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 p. m.;
today with loss of mainsail and flying jib: proFor Forest C'ltv Landliwr. Prnln Is- Rochester, 8.25 a. m., 1.05, 5.48 p. in.; Gorcured other sails and will proceed.
laud, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00. 11.00 a. m., 12,20, ham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. ir,.,
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.-15, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. m.
Domestic Portr.
for Cnsbtug’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
m..
7.30
4.45.
m.
12.20, 2.15, 3.45,
6.15,
p.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, BiddeNEW Y0RK-Ar3d. schs Calvin P Harris,
for Little and Great Diamond Islands,
ford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. m„ 1.50, 3.30, 4.05. 5 00,
Higgins, South Amboy forLyuu; Josephine, TrefetUrus and
Evergreen Landings, 6.< 5, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations,
Hanson. Narragausett Pier.
Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15,
sierra
6.20
Leone.
Old, brig Irene, Rogers,
p. ill.
3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. in.
Sid. sbhs James A Brown, Rockland ; Harold 2.00,
D. J. KLASOEHS, G. P. &, T. A.
for Donee’s Landing, Long Island,
J McCarty, Augusta; Henry P•Mason, PliiiadetJe27dtf
10.30 a. in., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
uhm; Floreuce Leland. Per ill Amboy for Bath; 7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
5. 5, 7.30 p. in.
George W Glover ana Nettie Gushing, Koekiand;
11.00
ni., for Forest City Landing, Peaks
Joqn Stroup, Boston; Mary B Wellington, Port Island,p.
Saturday nights only.
for
Saco.
Readiug
Tickets sold over tills line to tiic Gem
Ar 4th, steamers Oceanic, Liverpool; Trave,
Tliea ire.
Southampton; Barbarossa, Bremen; schs Alice
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
T Boa'dman, Caiais; Eagle, Bangor; Robert W j
without notice.
change
A
Stuart, Jonesboro;
Brackett, Frankfort; T
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager,
Eli Effect June 25«5i, 1900.
Woodbury M Snow, Rockland; J W Nickerson,
dtf
Portland: Latiie Beal, Apple River, NS; Vinejubo
yard, Shulee, NS; SalliaE Ludlam.St John. Nil;
trains leave union station, railt>bbie Bowker, James A Parsons and Abenaki,
way SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
South Gardiner; Douglass Haynes. Augusta;
Maud, Richmond; Mark Pendleton, Lizzie Bane
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
and A K Woodward, Bangor; Joseph Luther,
Batli. Boothbav. Bopliam Beach, Rock land. AuClark’s Island; Samuel C Hart, Stonington;
gusta. Waterville. Skowhegan and Belfast.
Omaha, Bluehlll; Mollie Rhodes, VTnalhaven;
8.30 a. in. For Danville Je., isnmford Falls,
Calvin S Edwards, Hyaunls; L A I’lummer,
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Raugeley and
Wiudsor, Ns, for Newburgh; Steamer Horatio
Waterville.
Hall, Porjjapd.
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lew iston,
Steamer.
From Montreal.
From Quebec.
Sid, steamers St Louis, Southampton; TuscaGardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
rora. london; Majestic, Liverpool; brig Irene,
Vancouver,
May 1st Daylight. May 1st, 2 p. m.
11.00 a. m. Express for Danville Jc., LewisSleira Leone; sch J R Bodwell, Rocklaud.
Dominion,
May 12th, 9 a. m. May I2tb,6 p.m. ton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Eoxcroft,
BOSTON-Ar 3d, schs Addle P McFadden, Camnroman, May 19th, 9 a. m. May 19th, 6 p.m.
Bangor, Washington G uuty R. K., Bar Harbor,
June 2d. 9 a. m,
Stuart, Sound port ; Katie G Robertson, Sooy, Vancouver,
June 2d, up m. Aroostook County and for Iioulton,Woodstock,
Rappahannock; Albert T Stearns,Chase, Portsst. Stephen, S:. Andrews, St. John and tlalimouth, Nil.
lax via Vanceboro.
Boston to
via.
Cid, schs Charles Noble Simmons, Babbitt,
12.35 n. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Windsor, NS; WS Jordan, Kennedy, do; LuFalls, Augusta, Waterville, Newport, Bangor,
cinda Sutton, O’Brien, Philadelphia.
Steamer._From Boston.
Bar Harbor, Oldtown and GreenBueksport,
New England,
Sid, sch Silas McLoon. Rockport.
Wed., May 23d, 5 p. ni ville.
Ar 4th, schs Fannie FI Hall, Bangor; Smith
12.50 p. m. For Danville, Jc.,Romford Falls,
Tuttle, Damariseotta; Ethel F' Merriam, RockRATES OF PASSAGE.
Bern*. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
port; Mabel E Goss, Stoningtoa.
Raugeley, Binghtm, Waterville, Skowhegan.
first Cabin—$60.03 and up.
Keiitm
Sid, schs Thomas B Reed, Gardiner; W S Jor100 pan
For Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland,
up, according to steamer and K. &.
dan and diaries Noble Simmons, Windsor, NS. S114.00 and
L.points, Augusta. Waterville. SkowhiBALTIMORE—Ar 3d. schs A Demke, Boston; accommodation.
gan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt, Greenv.lle,
Second Cabin—$37.50 to $42.50.
Return, Bangor, o’diown and Matiawnmkeag, and to
Kate B Ogden ami City of Augusta, Bath.
Sid, schs C S Glldden, Baugor; Geo M Grant, $71.25 to $80.75.
Bueksport Saturdays.
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry.
London,
Boston.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to and Waterville
Ar 4th, sch Mary Adelaide, Kennebec.
and to Skowhegan Saturdays
fit
on
furnished
free.
$25.50.
Stearage
BANGOlt—Ar 4th, bkno Luca (Ital), Rockonly.
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress
land; sch Susan Stetson, Boston.
5.i5 p. m. For Dauville Junction, Mechanic
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, Ftrst Nation- Falls,
Sid, steamer Locbiel (Br), Glasgow; schs R L al
i.ewistoii, and on Saturda s to Kumtord
Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Tay, Pendleton Bros and Menawa, New York;
Materville and Skowhegan.
street and Congress Square Hotel, or Falls Belgrade,
Congress
josle Hook, Boston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for Hi uuswiek,
DAVID TORRANCE & CO„ Montreal.
Below, sen Reuben Eastman, from Boston.
Lewiston.
Batn,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
apr27dtf
Sid fm Frankfort 4th, sch Maud Briggs, New
Moosehead Lake, Aroosiook County via OldYork.
town. Bar Harbor, Bueksport. Vauceboro, St.
CAPE HENRY-Passed out 3d, sch It D BibStephen, St. Andrew's, St. John and all Aroosber. Pinkham. Newport News for Boston.
took County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
DARIEN—Ar 3d, sch Flora Rogers, Camden.
Brovinces. The Saturday night traiD does not
F'FRNANDINA—Sid 3U, sch Carrie E Look,
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and FoxSTEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Providence.
croi, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
Cld 3d, sch David P Davis, Erwin. New York. Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
Sid 3d. barque Jennie Sweeney, Taylor. Phil- Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol,
12.55 a. in., midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
for ltocVlandi, Augusadelphia: sch Maggie G Hart, Carlisle, Now Boothbay Harbor. Franklin
Brunswick,
(connecting
Returning, leave
IVolnxirillo
il.nwmr
11
...wl
!?<»»«
Wharf, Portland, In
York.
at 7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 3d, sch Rebecca R
Harbor.
East
at
Harbor
Boothbay,
touching
Boothbay
Douciass, Perry, New York.
and
Rriatnl.
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
HYANNIS—Sid 3d, schs Adam Bowlbv. S S
Lana at Five islands on signal.
Kendall and Telumah, for Bangor; Ringleader,
octlldtf
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
8.50 a.m. For Bridgton, Faybans. Burling
ior an eastern port.
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
LYNN—Ar 3d. sch Henry Sutton, Norfolk.
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Haul and Min
NEW BEDF'ORD—Ar 3d, schs Ernest T Lee.
ucapolls.
Calais: Florida. Rocklaud; Colin (J Baker, eastI. 05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harward. bound west.
via rail and Songo River, North Conway,
rison,
NEWBEKNE, NC—Ar 3d, sch Emma F An- j
Fabyans. Lancaster, Colubrook, Lunenburg,
cell. Kennebec.
Si.
Newnort.
johnsbury,
Ar 3d, sch Lucy Belle,
NEWBURYPORT
5.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornisb, BridgGardiner.
North
and Bartlett.
ton.
Conway
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 3d, schs William L
8.50 p. m, For Sebago Lake, Frvelmrg, North
Roberts, New Bedford; Rodney Parker. Salem.
St. Johnsbury,
Conway,
Lunenourg,
Fabyans,
NORFOLK—Ar 3d, sch Rebecca J Moulton,
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily
Boston.
On and Alter June 25tla, BOO©,
except
Saturdays,
Cid, barque Essex, San Juan, PR.
will connect daily witl) 8.45 a. m. and 1.08 p. m.
Sid, soli Charles E Batch, Kennebec.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, schs Ouilde Har. train over Maine Central Railroad (White Mt.
Nathan
New
BedLawrence,
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
7.1.0 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
old, Portsmouth;
ford; S P Blackburn, Portland; Willie L Max- Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at-Harrison for Rockland except Perry Transfer at Bath
well. Franklin; Abbie S Walker, Vmalhavon; with stage for Waterford, and at Naples with and for Bar Harbor on and altar July 8th.
Henry S Little. Bath; barges J 0 Fitzpatrick J. W. Cook’s coacli line for Kdes Falls, Casco.
7.25 p. m. Paper train for l ewiston.
and Elk Garden, lrom Portland, in tow of tug OtistieUl. etc.
l'.30 a. ni. Commencing July 15tli for FabPeter Smith.
Reluming steamers leavo Harrison every yans and intermediate stations.
For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
12.'5 p. in.
C'd, schs Hattie E King, St John, NB; Jenuio day (t xcept Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p.
E Righter, New Bedford; John Rose, Portland. m.; North Bridgton at 8 a. in. and 12.45 p. m.; Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
0.00 p. m. For Lewiston.
Sid, barges Albertus, for Bath, and Phoenix Bridgton at 8.30 and 2 p. m., and Names nto.16
lor Portland, in tow of tug Wrestler, and passed a. in. and 2.15 p. m., connecting at Sebago
8.50 p. ni.
For Wldie Mountain Division,
Lake Sta'ion with n.45 a. in. and 6.25 p. m. Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
out at Delaware Breakwater.
Train for Portland and
Marcus Hook—Passed down 3d. sch James D Steamboat Express
II. 00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
Boston, making the most delightful inland tiip
12.65 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Dewell, Philadelphia tor Boston.
Reedv Island—Passed down 3d, sch Helen W in New England.
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
lor
Boston.
Martin' Philadelphia
Ask for our tourist’s guide
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Passed up 411r, sell Lyman L Law, Bangor for date only, $2.00.
at Union Station.
Philadelphia,
From Montreal and Fabyans daily G.50 a. m.;
C. L. GOODRIDCE.
Passed down, schs John Roso acd Samuel S
from Bartlett, and local, 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston
Manager. and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. in; Waterville and
jne28dtf
Thorp, Philadelphia for Portland.
Delaware Break water-Sld 3d, sch E 0 Allen,
Augusta, 8.43 a. in.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Philadelphia tor East Randolph.
Bemis. liangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
Cape May—Passed in 3d, sch Bessie C Beach,
m.; Skowhegan, Farmington and Lewiston,
Bath lor Philadelphia.
12.15U. m.; Beecher Falls,St. JoUnsbmy.BridgPORT READING—Old 3d, sch J R Bodweli,
ton, 12.15 i>. m.; Express, Mattawamkeag, Bar
Quinlan, Rockland.
Harbor. Bangor, 120 d. m.: Waterville and
PORT TAMPA—Sid 2d, sell M D Creasy, BalLewiston, 3.23 p. in.; Skownegan, Waterville,
Lawrence
timore.
and Rockland, 5.20 p. ni., from WaterAugusta
PROVIDENCE -Ar 3d, sch Red Jacket. Rockville daily; St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
land.
Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
Moosehead
County,
Calling at Moville.
RICHMOND, Va—Ar 3d, sch Em^na 0 Midin.; Rangeley. Farmington. Rumford
Falls,
dleton, Higbee, Philadelphia.
Lewiston. 5.45 p. m-.; White Mountain points
ROCKLAND—Ar 4th, sell J SLamprey, Bath.
and Naples, 6.55 p. in.; Chicago, Montreal,
Montreal
Front
STEaMQuebec
SALEM—Ar 3d. sch W II Oler, Baltimore.
SHU’S.
Saturday
Saturday Fabyans, 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and RockSAN FRANCISCO—Sid 2d, ship SDCarletou, Liverpool.
land, 1.25 a. m, daily; Halifax, St. John, Bar
Kabnlul via Tacoma.
Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m. daily.
12 May
12 May
SAVANNAH—Ar 3d, sch Lucy A Davis, Mc- ThiT20[pr“Parisian
Mindavs —I.ewiston 9.25 a. m.. 5.38 p. m.iBar
*•
•*
10
Tunisian
20
26
May
Kown, Cardenas via quarantine.
Harbor, 12.25 p. m ; Waterville,5.20 p. m.;White
2 Juno
Numidian
2 June
17
Ar at quarantine 3d. sch Fred A Small, ThompMountains, 5.35 n. in.
9
9
24
Corinthian
son, Clenfuegos.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
••
Parisian
16
31
16
Ar 4th, schs Emma
VINEYARD-HAY EN
F. E, BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
**
l4June Tunisian
30
30
M’cAdam, Calais lor Providence: S Sawyer,
jueSldtf
"
Numidian
7 July
7 July
21
Bangor via East Falmouth for Hy&nnis (and
14
28
Corinthian 14 •’*
both sailed); Ella G Fells, Somes Sound for
*•
*•
5 July Parisian
21
21
New Y'ork; G M Brain&vd. Prettymarsh for do.
•*
4 Aug
4 Aug
19
Tunisian
Sid, sch L M Tkurlow.
B
Port
Wellington.
Reading
Passed, sch Mary
No cattle carried on these steamers.
for Saco.
In Efi'p.ct June 25, 1909,
5.35, 6.40.

STEAMER GORIU.

.0N TIIE.

CASCO

BAY

:

LINE.

Steamers leave Custom House wharf nearly
every hour during the day and evening.
0. W. T. GODING,
Gen. Manager C. B. S. Co
lu2dtf

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT CO.
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July

1.

1900,

steamers will leave

Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long Island, 5.50, 9.00,10.40 a. m„ 1.45,
5.00 p. ni.

For Cliff Island, 5.50, 10.40

a.

m.;

1.45, 5.00 p.

ni.

For Little Cliebeague. Jenks, Gt. Cliebeague,
So. Harps well, Bailey’s end On’s Islands,
5.50. 9.00, 10.40 a. m., 1.45, 5.U0p. 111.
Littlefield’s, Gt. Cliebeague, 9.00, 10.40 a. m.,

1.45,

5.00

n. m.

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave On’s Island. 5.30, 8.00, 11.10 a. in., 2.00
3.55 n. in.
Leave

Long Island, 7.10. 9.30, 12.20 a, in.,
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a.
.3.40, 5.15 p. m.
in., HO, 4.20, C OO. p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay
Faro round trip only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. ITarpswell and intermediate landings,
10.00, 10.40 a. in., 2.00 u. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, have
Return from So. HarpPortland 2.15 p. m.
swell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.. 6
a.

HI., 1.15. 6.30 p. m.
Fare to So. ITarpswell and return Sundays
and sailing trip 25e.
ISAIAH DANIELS,

35c, other

landings

jn3i)dtf_

McDonald

GenTMgr.

steamboat"co

will
Beginning July 1st, 1900, steamers
leave Portland Pier at, 9.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
for Cousin’s. Littlejohn’s, Great Chetieaguo,
(Hamilton’s Landing) Bustin Island and South
Freeport.
For Mere Point, 9.30 a. m., for Porter’s Landing 5.t 0 p.

m.

Return, leave Porter’s Landing 6.15 a. m.;
South Freeport 6.30 a. m.. t.53 p. m.; Mere
Point 1.15 p. m,; Bustin’s 6.45 a. m., 2.05 p. m.;
Great Cliebeague, 7.05 a. m.. ".‘10 p. m.; Littlejohn’s 7.20 a. m., 2.35 p. m.; Cousins 7.25 a. m.,
2-40 !'*ln'

SMALL POINT ROUTE.
Leave Port and, at 2.31 p. m. for Orr’s Island
Sebasco, Small Point Harbor
well,
East Harps
and Candy’s Harbor.
Harbor at 6.00 a. m.
Lave
Cunly’s
Belurn.
via above landings.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland at 10 a. m. for Co u sin's
Great
Chebeagtie, Bustin’s, Island
Littlejohn’s,
South' Freeport and Mere Point.
Point at 2.45 p. m. via
Mere
Lave
Return,
above landings.
Meadows River at
and
New
Island
For Orrs
Return leave Gurnet Bridge, New
10.00 a m.
Island 3.30 p, m.
Orrs
m..
2.30
i>.
n
Meadows,
J. H. McDonald, Manager.
Commercial St
158
Office
46-3
Tel,

jy3dtf
(

~

~~

THE

DEATH WILLIAM M. MAKES.

AT SEBAGO LAKE.

PRESS.
TODAY

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Passed

J. R. Libbv Co.

New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found ou
page 6j under appropriate Deads.

Over Thousand

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Festivities.

to a change of plan the Boston
Christian Endeavor excursion will arrive
here this morning instead of Friday as

intended.

All who expect to meet them
must be at the Union station.
A tub of lemonade was prepared for the
police yesterday and placed in the guard
room at the station where it was liberally patronized by the policemen.
Yesterday morning Capt. E. P. Fickett
paid a visit to the Old Men’s Home and
pleasantly spent the forenoon with the
Inmates, the most of whom he has known
all of his life.
The funeral of the late William Madden,
the boy who was drowned at Capa Elizabeth Tuesday afternoon, will take place
this afternoon from the residence of his
mother Mrs. Heffron, corner of Brackett
and Salem streets.
The
streets were practically desert 3d
yesterday afternoon and had a most
Sabbath like
appearance. Towards evening, however, crowds of paople came out.
Nearly everybody, who*was able to, got
out of the city to spend the day.
Special Officer Knight of the post office
spent yesterday at his home in SonthWaterboro. While taking part in a game of
base ball he split the thumb of his right
hand.
A party of 18 bicyclists went to Brunswick yesterday to enjoy the day.
They
took their wheels along with them.

PERSONALS.

Dancing and Sports the
Programme.

The Affair

a

In All

Splendid

duv

New York

married

life.

themselves

good

and

of

friends and their newly
public should avail

The

this

refined

opportunity

dramatic

for

eniertain-

ment.

New

York, July

4.-A small fighing
went ashore last night opposite
the centre Moriches, L. I. "The crew was
saved. It consisted of Thomas
of

This question arises in the
family every
Let us answer it today. Try Jel!-o.
a
delious and healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and
set to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at your grocers today, 10 cts.

Jersey Knit UnderVests for
short sleeves, lace trimmed. silK.

light.

Flour

EVIedal

all
Contains
that’s
.in

lar 25c X/nderVest.

Will

Lot III.

W.l. Wilson S Co.

Make

Tour

a

IK^egular 25

ZCmall

Signor Bensuade as leading baritone.
The other members of the company have
Before
coming to
yet to be selected.
a
America Mme. Sembrich is to give
series of concerts in Berlin and Mr. Graff
hopes to bring to America some of the
singers who assist the prlma donna in
the German capital.
Mr. Graff also continues the manageninnt nf TVT-ivna

lAcirldri

rrlrn

SAVED FROM DROWNING.
a man 60 years of
age, came up from his home at Chebeague
island yesterday to spend the day.
He
had hardly landed ashore when he slipped
from the easterly end of Custom House
wharf into the water. A shout arose and
then one of the members of the Are boat
crew went out in a row boat and saved
Mr. Chadwick.
He was taken to the police station.

the

Sunday
special trip to
to Merrymeeting

Casco

run a

ride

ists will have two

Bay

Bath
Park.

Co.

and

will

trolley

Excursion-

hours at tlio

Vnder-

lot

C

—

f

Lot V.

CHIL'D'REJ'f9S. One case Children9s Jersey K^nit \7nder<)csts.
necK* short sleeves, 25c Kind,

High

SUTTLEMEflTA'RV LOT.
^/1 great mass of\7ndershirtsfor men, \7nder-Oesis for
of Lisle Thread and extra Fine Gauge Cotton.
P^egular price, $1.00, 75, 50, 25c. This sale at

tcsomen

and

childrent

f

JL

^

OC3|

Sale Today, Firstfloor, Central section.
TEKMS OF SALE.
Uo Keep these matchless
the number, not more than 12

JV o exchanges,

no

refunds,

I JSfecK Beautifications.

I

White

Prett3r

Musliu

White Satin 'Belts,

25c.

"

CURES

At All

Muslin, made

50c Waist

TOOTHACHE

to

at

Fronts,

10c
15c

“

“

25c

ll

I

or

Oftener called

V'A. CA

TIOJV WA.JVTS.

Beauty

Pins.

vacationing.
Of 10, 11, 12, 40, 50,
Leather trimmed,

25c

Chatelaine

‘‘Solid

Holds the skirt np in place and
keeps the shirt waist from hunch-

Black, white,

drab.

75c,

1.39.

#1.19.

50, 75, #1.25

Change Purses,

25,,

to 3.25

10, 25, 50, 75o

PocKjet Books, 25, 75,

50e.

Invisible,

1.25

Finger Purses,

Price
25c

$1.00 to

•4.50.

5c

_

$1.12,

#1.25 to 4.50

1.50 to 4 98.
Tiie newest lea'hers, suelc, patent, alii* T
gator, horuback, seal ami others,

Comfort.”

each,

H9c.

Bags.

Many styles, 50,

Hair Pins, per doz, 10, 15,

For Shirt Waists, Bells, Riband a dozen other uses.
Made of sterling silver,

the most needful needful*

for

silk,

10,

ing.

2>)C,

shall limii

Bags.

Ono of

25c \7nion Betts,

Hamburg Collars,

50c

Belt Pins, for leather

lOc

38c

I>ruggists

Boston

(We make a specialty of large belts.)

This sale at

25c

50c

new
Leather Belts,
gray,
7c black, tan and white, 25, 89, 50, 80c

sell

tve

these goods.

on

for

Ties

This sale at

Bows of

OBTUNPER

bargains out of the hands of dealers,
pieces sold to one customer.

bons, Ties

Toilet S'oaps, broken lots, per
Curling Irons, 5, 10, 25o
cake,
5C
25o
15,
K^id
10,
Curlers,
per pair IQC
Kirk's
“White Palace Bouquet,"
“
Jewelled, each 5c
lOc Needle BooKs, each 5o
10c box
Gold plat••
5, 25, 50c
Thimbles,
Kirk’s Violette do parme,l0o cako
Black Enamel,
5c
each 5c
Box of 3 cakes for
Wajc,
25c
Pearl finish,
5c Seizing
Kirk’s Juvenile Soap,
Others at 25, 50, 75 and 08c.
19o
Tape Measures, 5, 10, 15c
Trial size 6c.
Hat Pins, 1, “-'c
Our ffeedles.
Craddocks Medicated Blue
Safety Pins, 5, 8, 10c
Needles made for our exclusive
25o
Hose Supporters, fancy web,
Soap. Box of 3 cakes for
sale; better than most “Eive-cents$1.00.
25,
50,
12X,
75c,
a-paper needles, to introduce them
Facial Soap,
the price for the present will be
Hose Supporter, with shoulder Woodhury*s
19c cako
brace and gored belts, black and
2 papers for 5c.
Gallefs Soaps,
and
white, 25c.
*Rogers
Large
variety
Shirt Waist Sets, 25, 39c up
25, G9o
each
5e
Elastic
TKemnants,
reasonable prices.
to $1.19.
Listerated Tooth Powder,
256
Button HooKs, 25, 50c.
Lyon’s Tooth Powder,
18o
98c
j
25, 50, 75,
Cuff Links,
Sheffield’s Dentritice,
Tooth Brushes, 10, 15, 25c
19o
Pearl Ribbon Pins, all colLibby’s Tooth Liquid,
25o
Prophylactic Tooth Brushes, 25c
ors, per dozen,
10c
547 Congress St.
ail Brushes, 20, 25o
juSeodtf
Brooch Pins, novelties, 25, 50,
Imperial Cream, (Simmon’s
JVail Piles, 25, 50, G9, 89c
& Hammond’s)
98o.
2jo
75,
Hair Brushes, 25, 50, 69 to $2 Fassett’a
a
English L'lac and Glycethe newest, 25,
r
Scarf
Clasps,
*5*oap Bojces and Puffs 50c
ENAMEL
9o
1
rine,
£ 50 to 89c.
Toilet Powders,
25, 50, 69c to $2.50
50o
Mirrors,
15,
19,
25,
TINTED
jfc Hat Pin Novelties for outing
Iludnut’s Complexion Powder, flesh
Shell Goods.
and white,
50o
FURNITURE.
fe
hats,
75c
25, 50,
jj
Talcum Powders, 10, 15,
Side Combs, amber, 25, 50 to 9Sc
25,50o
18,
Don’t cast aside a table
Pan Chains, 25, 50, 75, $1.98
2y
Pompadour Combs, 25, 50, 75c
chair that looks
old.
It
*f
4
be made modern aud attracIf *5*ou'Oenir
Empress Combs, 25. 50, G9, SOc
Toilet Wafers.
29,
Spoons,
39,49e
live with
13
Furniture Enamels.
^
Hair Clasps, 10, 15, 25c
in
They’re easy to apply;
I*
to
$2.25.
up
Iludnut’s,
50, 75o, $1.50
12 tints, in half pound
r*
LOc
3
Brilliant Hair Ornaments,
and pounds aoc.
The small
^
Rogers & Gallet’s,
4
for women and chil85c, $1.50
1
50c
to
Bracelets,
chair.
Bath tub
$3.0(
enough for
£
Iludnut’s Bay Rum,
enamels also for reflnishing worn
50c
dren, 49c, 69c.
‘‘
tubs,
L
Sachet Powders, oz, 50c
Summer
Pans.
Florida Water,
Belt Buckles, 25, 39, 50c up tc
25o
Palm leaf,
Iludnut’s Violet, white lilao, roso
$3,25.
2 for 5' 5
Hot Weather Fans,
HAY’S MIDDLE ST.
5, 10 to 50' 5 and other popular odors.
Pulley Belts, bla%k satin.
Woodworth’s Perfumes, all odors
\felt>et Belts, black and white
48c
PA NT STORE.
i
Waterman's Pountain
75<
“
oz. l9o
Pens, all grades.
Seeley’s
fc polka dot, newest novelty,
2

Watches,

“

“

“

Clocks,

“

Table Silver,

Jewelry,

EDWARD S.

WASTE,

2

A SPLENDID EXCURSION.
Next

park

to

see

the many attractions at that beauti-

ful

pleasure ground.

or

worn

or

can

our

come
cans

can

a

Precious

r

Stones.

|

Sis

|

£

buying Diamonds and 0 l'?rr7nr'^Trr7rr'irr'inr'??»'snr'irr
precious Monos the 0
CITY OF PORTLAND.
average purchaser depends upon
City Marshals Office. June 28,1000.
tho Integrity and expert judge- 0
WNKHb and
In

J R. LIBBY 00.

other

*
^

^4

meat of the dealer.
With years of
experience in handling gems we X
feel qualified to guarantee every 5
stono

wo

came

Diamonds,
Opals,
Pearls,

£

Mounted

0
0

sell.

0 Emeralds,
On nearly all of the craft in the harbor 0 Sapphires.
0 mounted.
the American

and

un-

floating.

BOARD OF TRADE MEETING.
The Portland Board of Trade will hold
general meeting of the
members
at
three o’clock at which action will
be
taken upon a large number of
applications for membership.

o

Eugene Chadwick,

<

day.

n-lia trill

series of concerts before the opening of
Herr Dippel is also
the opera season.
under contract with him for several concerts.

goods, for

cent

(only 120 piecesBleached
amples.
Vests for baomen.
Importers’
5Oc Kind,for

women.

don, Mr.Graff also engaged Signor Bevignini to act as conductor for the tour, and

y £. £

Lot IV.

4 for 25c.

street Methodist Sunday school
gress
went to Long island to spend the day as
did the Knights of Malta and the Pine
street Methodist Sunday school.
The schooner B. R. Woodside arrived

was

Country

Mme. Sembrich will make a tour of
this country next season under the management of Mr. C L. Graff. She will be
supported by a full company,and in some
cities she will give only operatic concerts,
while in others she will appear in regular
performances of such operas as “The
“Don Pasquale,”
Barber of Seville,'
“Riggoletto” and “Traviata,” in all of
The tour
which she is a favorite here.
will begin in September.
Mr. Graff returned from Europe Saturday on the Etruria. He visited Mme.
Sembrich at her home in Dresden, and
there
completed the negot iations for
her tour which he had begun before she
While in Lonleft America last spring

<>

flag

of This

Under.

si\ hundred pieces Importers’ ~Tamples
^/I limitless assortment,
Vests for baomen.

Next Season.

docks of the steamboat lines in order to
be on hand to catch the. earliest
boats.
There were several excursions. The Con-

the schooner J. C. Norris

SEM ERICH

high neck,
slight,

at

For Sale by

difficult to fill.

MADAME

baomen,

tape. {Have

SI regu- f

Half bleached.

imperfections.)

good
Wheat.

October 22, 1S79.
Mr. Mark’s sudden death will be severely felt in Portland, He wasa God fearing, Christian gentleman who in living
made the world better, and whose death
leaves a place vacant
which it will be

Tuesday night and stole a few dollars
worth of pe nnies and five cent pieces. A
broken window gave them admittance.
Thre} young men with a dozen
cow
bells fastened on fish poles made such a
hideous noise on Federal street about 4
o’clock that Officer Lamont was forced to

Ashby
Portland, Me., where the craft belonged,
h J- Gray of Bangor, Me., and a boy,
Win. Sullivan, of Worcester, Mass.
deep and
in light.

What Shall We Have for Dessert P

Lot II.

on

de-

of the Portland club.
He was married September 20, 1870, to
Miss Amanda Althea Stearns, who survives
him.
They had two children,
Thornton, born September 25,
Henry
1871,who died October 20, 1879, and Helen
Amanda, born March 15, 1874, who died

pation to the annual muster which occurs
Large crowds visited the islands yesterIt will be the first muster day and the steamers of all lines
August 11.
were
since the war and it will be largely at- filled on every trip that
they made. Peotended.
ple simply thronged the wharves and

smack

keeps posted
never-failing

tory manner-.
Many of the party went to the lake on
the early morning trains but the most
and Machigonnne
Encampment
left on the noon train. All returned early Lodge
and of Bramhall lodge,
in the evening. There were many special of Odd Fellows
Tvn'nrh « nf
TTp tnnlr nnitifi an
the day’s profeatures of interest in
chairactive part in politics, had been
in
the
was
enjoyed
gramme.
Dancing
man and treasurer of the Republican city
pavilion from 10 o'clock in the morning
until 3 in the afternoon. Excellent music committee and was a promim nt member

interfere and take the bells away
from
them.
MILITARY MATTERS.
It was not until late yesterday afterThe new company at Farmington has
been organiz3d and its
officers will be noon that the drunks began to roll into
Jhosen Friday
They began to come
It is known as Company the police station.
afternoon
K and is composed of some of the best pretty fast about 2.30 in the
It Will be at- and from that time up to midnight the
young men in the town.
patrol wagon was going constantly.
tached to the 1st regiment.
The Portland national guardsmen are
HARBOR NOTES.
looking forward with pleasurable antici-

PORTLAND SMACK LOST.

at home and abroad
the bread-maker’s

of the Young Men’s Christian association,
and the Maine State Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. He was
also a felloW and trustee of the Maine
Academy of Medicine.
Mr. Marks was an active member of the
High Street Congregational church of
of which he had been a deacon since
Maine
1873. He was a member of the

uSiC

plays as the erring husband arc so effective in their naturalness as to remind us of

The
Tourist

Gold

Lotv necKy s.ceVe*
around necK. and arm-scye.
tvomen.

trimming
impeiy ect.ons.)
{Subject to manufacturers' slight
lines.
regular
blue
JVarrotu pinK, and
Uhis Sale price
25c Vest.
less. Xjifide lace

the president of the Associated Charities.
He had also been president of the Portland Provident Association and the Maine
and
Charitable Mechanics Association,
has long been one of the leading members

Officer McGrath of NeAv York, Avho has
been visiting his parents, Mr and Mrs. was furnished by
Garrity's orchestra.
Roger McGrath of this city, returns home The dancing was under the charge of a
committee composed of Arthur D. MctomorroAV.
Mr. W. E. Miles, a well known grain Donald, M. O. Donnell, Harry McDonald
merchant of
who has been and Charles 11. Adams.
Chicago,
The baseball game was
played with
spending a few weeks in toA\Tn,was pleasantly entertained by a party of friends two picked nines called the Phoenix and
The first game W4.S
Tuesday evening. He left for Montreal the Shamrocks.
played in the forenoon and was won by
yesterday.
Mr. S. D. Hinckley of the Bath Iron the Shamrocks by the score of 8 to 5. The
Works, passed the holiday at his home in second game took place in the afternoon
and this time the Phoenix team was vicPortland.
Prof. G. R. Lee of the Portland Ath- torious by a score of 17 to 0.
In the 100 yard dash Kiley was the winletic club, leaves today for Cambridge,
Mass., Avhere he is to spend the summer ner with Murch coming in a close second.
The tug of war was between two picked
as one of the assistant instructors in the
won by the Belt Lina
athletic department of Harvard universi- teams and was
men.
The sack race was won by James
ty.
In
Casey and the post race by Kiley.
51
AND IMIA.UA.
putting the shot Lord was the winner
and Doherty was second.
Riley came in
first, Murch second in the three standing
UNDERWOOD SPRING.
Riley and Murch also came in
At
Underwood yesterday there was a jumps.
first and second in the broad jump.
large attendance and everybody Avas
During the day refreshments of all
pleased with the fine music of the Fakinds were served.
dettes.
The programme was made up
The committee in charge of the sports
principally of stirring and patriotic airs
of the day fiwas composed of Frank E.
and was played with a dash
that was
Dunn, J. A. Dunn, Harry Murphy, John
The
greatly admired.
Light Cavalry
and James Bovine.
overture had the trxxe military SAving to it McGunnigle
The committee
of
arrangements to
and the gems from Carmen wei’e finely
whom was due the great success for the
rendered.
The piccolo solo by Miss Ball
exercises of the day was
composed of
was encored and woi'ds of praise for the
Ragan, Lieut. Dunn, Lieut.
talented musician Avere heard on all sides. Capt.
Thomas J. Murphy,
James A.
Miss Ball is an accomplished flute
and Adams,
Thomas Donnelly and James Bopiccolo player of considerable experience. O’Neil,
There seems to be a general desire to hear vine.
her again in solo at an early day.
The
ACTS OF VANDALISM.
people at Underwood yesterday found the
entertainment first class and all were well
The Way W’U'eh Some Men Took to
Topleased Avith their day at the park.
Celebrate the Fourth.
the
music
of
day
yesterday will be repeated and tlxose who have xiot heard it
There ware some acts of vandalism reshould do so today.
It is well Avorth a
ported to the police yesterday. The older
trip to Undei’wood.
men were
responsible for the things
THE GEM.
which were done and not the boys. Some
Large and appreciative audiences one with a heavily charged gun placed it
packed the little Gem tlieati'o to the against the door of the house of George
doors at both performances yesterday. W. Butler on Quincy street and blew a
hole right through it.
He made his
It is impossible to imagine a more thorescape but is known to the police and
oughly delightful and brighter farce when found will
probably be arrested.
comedy than Lost 24 hours. The close
piaccu or fcii^t' puu uu biic lltu-U
little entanglements wind
about the of the
Longfellow statue in Longfellow
newly married and perplexing Dick square where it remained, the greater part
Swift with a smartness that sparkles of the
day.
with laughter and refinement.
Willis
A man on Ellsworth street
awoke to
Granger is one of the best recognized find his front gate gone and on hunting
leading men in the country, and he de- about for it discovered it hanging on a
monstrates for the first time this season telegraph pole near by.
Some young burglars broke into the
the right to that title.
The ease and
lightness of comedy touch which lie dis- Dirigo fruit store at the West End on

ILnit X/nderVestsfor

sey

the common council and in 1886-87 he was
a member of the board of aldermen,beirg
in the latter year the chairman of die
He has been a trustee of Everboard
geen cremetery and from 1886 to 1890 was

Members of the Hibernian Knights Co,
13, of the Ancient Order of Hibernians,
and their friends enjoyed a very pleasant
For
outing at Sebago Hake yesterday.
many years it has been the custom of this
company to celebrate Independence clay at
this fine summer resort ancl the event of
this year will certainly rank among the
best in the history of the company. Nearly 1000 persons fully one-hall' of whom
were ladies, were in attendance and all
state that everything connected with the
day's outing went oil in a most satisfac-

pieces Women's Jer<

Seven hundred and twenty

He then went into business for himself
and established the book and job printing
business which has for many years been
one of the most successful establishments
in Portland.
In 1879-81 Mr. Marks was a member of

Iicspccts.

Imperfect,one
Samples, and Manufacturers’

Lot I.

conDaily PRESS job printing office,
tinuing in that position from 1863 to 1877.

Success

ADVERTISEMENTS.

----“

Women's and Children's Summer X/nderVests.

death was apoplexy.
In 1860 he came to Portland from Sherbrooke, Canada, and entered the printing
office of Brown Thurston & Co.
Shortly
afterward he was promoted to the position of foreman of the Portland Advertiser and later he was manager of the

Owing

--

ffi&ibbilfe i

>5bird Annual Sale Importers’

in his
office 97 1-2
Exchange street.
a short
He had been at the office only
time and had taken off his coat and was
about to read a proof sheet. He had
just sat down in his chair when he tipped
slightly hack and passed away. Dr. Palmer was called and said that the cause of

in

Participated

Yesterday Morning.

Mr. William M. Marks, the well known
9.30
printer, died very suddenly at
o’clock yesterday morning while sitting

Enjoy Pleasant Outing.

Hibernians

Obtunder.
Sclilotterbeck & Foss.
AMUSEMENTS.
Remenvi Concert Co.
Merrymeetmg Park & Bath—Casco Bay Co.

NEW

inv*-«-riSFMENTS.
VERTISEMEN IN
AD

_NEW

ffiMbiiU

His

at

Away Very Suddenly
Office

Oren Hoouer’s Sons.
W. L. Wilson & Co.
Ed ward S. Waite.
O. C. Elwell.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

|

a

0

!

J

Geo.H.Griffen
500

Congress

St.

S

j
0

drivers

0 ,,?re ji®reDy directed

of
to

hackney

present

carriages
their teams

at this office Thursday.
July 6, moo, for Inspection and to receive their license and
inspection
cards for the year
a
beginning
July 1, 1900.
failure to comply with this notice will
subject
tlie delinouent to a
penalty.

G,i9-

w-

jeasdtl

Cure Your

SYLVESTER,

BRIBGTON & SACO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.

City Marshal,

IN

Piles!

FREE

I have nothing to sell but will gladly direct
sufferers from Idles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect
I was cured without
cure.
pain, and without
the use of a knife, and without
interruption of
my business duties. Bend rue your address and
enclose
TriQers please not apply as 1
stamp.
wish only to help thoso who him
suffering needlessly, as I once did. Address, N. B. S.. Box
22o, Lewiston, Me.

EFFECT,

JUNE

25,

1000

FOR

Bridgton, Harrison, North Rridg.

ion, WcstScbago, South Bridg.
ton, Waterford and Sweden.

A. M. P, M. P. M.
Leave Portlanu morb.
8.60
l.oo
b.bo
Leave Brldgton Junction, 10.08 2728
f. 1.1
Arrive Brldgton,
n.oc 3.23
8.lo
Uarrl3on« ,
11.ST 3.40
8 3
J. a. Bennett, Supt7

1e22di.fV°

J. R LIBBY CO

J. R. LIBBY CO.

THE ZANIE HAIR DESTROYER
A Harmleia

DRY

It not only removes the hair
perfectly olea
In five minutes, but will, if applied
third
day, remove tho hair permanently. every
The length
of tune It takes to entirely
destroy
donemu
y it Uop®uds
u]ton tho strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no caustie,
acid, or nolsonous substance, there is
no danger
ot ts
leaving a scar, or causing injury in any wav
The Zanto Hair lrostroyer Ij soul
under a written
guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of
_•1.50 Kxpresn l»n»d

CLEANSING

ia<iul<l for the Removal „r
Superfluous Ilnir.

it!

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,
1090

*

Waalilnsgtou St., Ro*to«.

eodtf

A

SPECIALTY.
rn^TCft'Q
I wy I LI I 0
121

Forest City I>yr Ilotiss »Bi
Carpet Clmii*IJ»B
Works,

Strom

Preble St., opp. Preble iloitso.

Mr* Kid Cloves Cleansed Every Day.

